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Policy is kept in force
Dividends.

a

PLASTERER,
Mastic Worker,
No. 2l Union Street, Portland, Me.

Stucco]Jb

of
1 Premium
Ins. lor
Tears I Days
3
2
49
2

|

85
40

H.

,T.

Philadeldhia,
and

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,
fttflldtt

No; 152 Middle Bt,

PC BOH ABE OF

180 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.
R. W .GAGE,

U. J; COLBY.

iecgitt_
R. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS

IS

.Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue Ion and Force Pump*, KuDber

Bath

Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

PIPE,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanised Iron Pipe, Tlu Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all lta branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal

6
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|
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|
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332
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58 Exchange St., Portland.
JanEtf
HOUSE.
DAILY PBE88 PRINTING
_

CITY

THE

OF

Office.

Post

YORK.

MARKS,
IN 1830.

Book, Card
Exchange Street,

Statement, January 19,1870•

PORTLAND.

OiBh Capital,
Surplus,

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

«r, from the country

solicited, and promptly
attended to.JaTdlf

Counsellor
No.

$l

UPHOL8TEREE8
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly In the Row No. 868 Congress Street.)

made the

snfieiersby

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

L. S. TWOMBLY,
30

c, J. SCHUMACHER,
Office at the Drug

G. Sehlotter-

303 Congress Ml„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brow 1j,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

G

THtor

very liberal patronage which we have received
the past three years, hag induced us
a term of years the abov» House, which we have thoroughly remodeled
with alt tee convenience of a F1K»T-CIjASw HOTiib.
and ample accommodations for all our friends
and pleasant rooms upon the first

during

9 ATWELL & GO., Advertising Agts,
]I eat rate*.

and

ABLE

T>EWTISTS,

No. 28

Are Inserting for partial sets, beautlcarved teeth which arc superior in
to those usual.y insertcall at
mlormatlon
farther

ffH^^atul

'Hli^ffTiiunv respects

Exchange

General

At

PHILADELPHIA, January,

of tbe most distinguished railroad constructors of
tbe country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country amt their friends for their ability, integrity and honor. The accuracy ot their statements
relied upon.
may therefore he
Any one who will carefully study these documents
cannot tail to become convinced that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
business, to say nothing of its through traffic. It
will, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the interest on its bonos, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnings at the rate of $2,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay tbe interest on its debt, including the expense of operation
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illinois which is not earning much more than this
Tbe Company CONFIDENTLY
sum per mile.
EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SE V.
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to out friends and the public as a safe and profitable
investment.
Price lor the present, 92J and accrued interest in
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right
to advance the price whenever it may so determine.
Pamphlets lun.isbed on application.

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, $400,000,00

FBANKLO

Ehia,
eral

Febl6-deodI3t_

Notice

Security,

-TO-

Walnut

Birds S

Insurance

German Canaries
JUST RECEIVED t
SINGERS X

and Bullfinches !

Square
,

March l-d2w

Fair—1870.
desirous o!

any city
PROPOSALS
securing tbe holding of the Show and Fair ot the
Maine Slate Agricultural Society,
ensuing autumn, should be lorwarded to the undersigned at an early day.
Per Order of the Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN,
Sec’y Maine State Ag’l Society.
mr2eod3ff
Augusta, March 1, 1870.

SPR INGBIBLD

sep2B-ly

Fire and Marine Ins.

FOR SALE,
11

BLACK HOFSE,eood businoss
•old tor

no

or

fault.

OF

driving horse,

Amount or capital

siock,

--

Rubber Boots and Shoes I

Total

Portland Athenaeum.
day

JOHN RAND,
NaTHAN WEBB,
OLIVER GKRKTSH,
GILMAN DAVE1S,
Directors.
mrS-2awt(l
March
Portland,
4,1870.

Hard and White Pine Timber

hand and tawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
BARD
PINBPLOOR15G AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by
on

STETSON

VnlLZnfcRZiZT1

& POPE
of E

--

--

$60,024.21
65,821.51
79,196.66
60,000.00
150,128.00

Assets,.$936,246.05
LIABILITIES.

Meeting ot the Proprietors oi the Portlant

at the Aldermen’s Kcom, in the City Hall, lor tin
and Treasurer it
narpose ol selecting a Secretary
place ol Joeenh C. Noyes, deccasecL

$9041989T

192,016.00
13,000.00
294,325.00
Springfield Aqueduct'Co. St'ck,. 6,900.00
Accrued Inteiest and other Cash Items,.
8,235.27

any description for Men, Women or Children
Middle lit.
ars Invited to my Store, 138
Mj
stock Is all now.
M. «. PAI.MER,
P. B. It Is poor economy to buy last years’maki
Ie25d2w
at any price.
Ot

1

Losses

Unadjusted,

--

--

--

have the

LORI1VG

Ac

is

ui

hereby given

lusuivency*
that

the

--

$32,047.68

THURSTON, Agents,

Portland, March 12, 1670.

$2,786,152%!

ACADIA COAL.

$8.00

assortment ot all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
descriptions on hand,
jao21dtt'

Where may be found

a

good

154,,88.24

$39,579.20

....

$141,908.42

ROLLINS & ADAMS,Ag’ts.
OFFICE,

Entrance
Post Office.

on

Exchange

Furniture and House Furnishing
Qoodfs
Al>A.mo Ck

TAUUOK,

undersigned

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Freo street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
iirecenes.
cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

R. I.

$500,000.

30,1869,9800,848,90.

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

Turkeb, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOI1N W. MONGER Or BON,
sep 22d6m
Agents.

Bj Inman’s

Flf Ida ¥> ater
Tlie

ost

west

celebrated

delightful

fumes, for use

kerchief,

ai

d

of all pc;

on

at the

the hand-

toilet, and

S. YOUNG,187 CommM St. Firet Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Beet Born Shoee.

SMALL * KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
■

--—-r-

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple & Middle sti.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
T, F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,
BUXTON & riTZ,

cor.

near

Con. treat.

Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
Wil. B. HUDSON, Tempi* street,

near

Congress.

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

sentT¥ee!
M. O’KEEFE. SOX & CO.’S

Catalogue

of

Seeds

AXD GUIDE TO

JFlower &

Vegetable

Photographers.
S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

X. COOPER A CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unien St. (Wattr Fittingi.
xv.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&«.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS, A CO., No. 301* Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
& Co, 48India A162 A 1C4 Congress ta
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No 85 Federal street.

J. DEEMING

Every lover of flower* wishing this new work.tree
charge,should address Immediately M. O'KEEFE,
& COm
Ellwanger & 'Barry’s Block,
uarld&wtmyl
Rochester, N. Y.
of

SON

Watches,

Jewelry, *«•

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
Union Sts.
J.W, A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A
Fox Block.
EDWARD C. SWETT. 77 Middle street,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal etreet.

MISS JONES
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

to her friends and patrons
returned fo the dty for a short
from bir former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where sb« can he conculted upon Diseases, present and intuit holiness,
&c. Hours from lOo’oloek A ML to 9 o’cloek P.M.
announce

Garden.

2,300

Payment

on
as

lias been

City

$2,192,400

the above has

follows, viz.:

maturing during
the year, paid from sinking tund tor reduction of
notes

City debt.$13,400

Bonus belonging to sinking

charged off..151,003

tund

long been

31,500

tliat sbe has
WOULD

period ot time. Laving changed
Aug 19-dtf

felt and widely recognized.
Generous individual subscriptions have already been made in its bebalt, and the number will be largely increased both in the city
and State. And, gentlemen, if
municipal action in some iorm should be deemed ueceato
secure
the
sary
early accomplishment ot
this truly noble enterprise, the
subject, I
doubt not, wiu i*-—trom you appropriate
rr
*
consideration.

$230,900
$1,941,000

which the t’iiy received
from said Atlantic Oo.
State oi Maine Bonds of
du jo, 1,1864, issue to same

600,000

arnouu

Less amount of said City
B>nds received in exchange for same amount of
said state Bonds, aud can-

OUB HONORED DEAD.
the past year, tbe city has lost two
of its most valued citizens, of whom it seema
appropriate to make at least brief mention.

During

$334,530

115,5C0

celed.

Hon. William P.

$2,826,000

From which deduct available assets of the City ap-

plicable by ordinance &c.t
to no

other purpose than

the payment of the City
funded debt. viz.:
170
Shares Portland Gas

Light Co.
Trust fund on which the
City pays the interest only
Amount of sinking fund...,
State ol Ma ne Bonds ot June
1,1861 issue.
State ot Maine Bonds ot Oct.
1, 1869, issue received under the Act for equalization of Municipal War

$80,000

Actual funded debt ot the
Deduct bonds protected by
mortgage ot the Atlantic
St St. Lawmen Railroad

City

12,000
251,650.14
148,000

Debts.

Oo.

Lave also
viz:
new

$1,668,349.86

.....

record,

ing.

For How tower.
Hydrant!.
For support of Poor.
For new steamer Cumberland.
Futiher temporary loans

may be requite! to tbe
amount of, say.
Tbe city’s liability for credit
loaned In aid of ibe Atlantic & St, Lawrence Ballroad Company amounts to

like a benediction. HU
human knowledge extends,

as

While he seemed to live much in
the shadowy past, he never lost his
kindly interest in the Stirling movements of the time*.
To all benevolent measures his warm heart

$4,200

2,009
8,078

beat in quick response, Suffering ever found
his hand open. His measure was that of a
well-developed manhood, and bU memory
will long be cherished $>y our citizens.

8,000

$19,523

3,280

CONCLUSION.
12,000

of..

Gentlemen of the City Council: We are
now entering upon the duties committed to
us.
Nc community can be truly
prosperons
without a recognition of the ruling power of
Diviue Providence in human affars. Trusting in that power, let us go forward in the
work assigned us, determined to do
only that
which, in the high court of conscience, will
stand
ultimately
justified.

825,000

Accumulated sinking mnd
for tbe payment of tbs
same, In tbecustody ot tne

about

490,000

Balance about.
Bonds issued to Portland 8k
Bocbes'er Railroad Co.
Bonds issued to Building
Loan Commissioners.

$128,000

to

for many

us

upon
so tar

Is spotless.

been authorized,

boilors City Build-

sum

$1,522,319.86

Fessenden,

years a member of tbe Senate of the United
estates, and for a short time Secretary of the
'treasury, won a national reputation tor
statesmanship and integrity. Without being
what is commonly understood as a
popular
orator, he possessed tbe rare power of swaying great audiences by his keen, incisive logic,
which cut its way through all false
reasoning*
to the core of truth. He was a great mfp In
tbe truest sense, and the fame which he honestly earned and which wW live after him, belongs to us as well as to the country he loved
and served so faithfully.
Hon. William Willis, former
mayor of
Portland, and for twenty years law partner of
Hr. FessendeD, passed into the other life but
a short time since, as
quietly and peacefully
life tell

For

■the

662.650.11

166,000

Ba'ance.

For

HOSPITAL.

The idea of a Slate hospital to be located
in tbU city was conceived by some of our
philanthropic citizens last year, a charter secured, and there is cow pending before tbe
legislature a bill providing for a liberal appropriation lor its endowment, with a iair presumption of its passage.
Tue necessity of such an
Institution, tbe
beneficent influences of which wi 1 extend to
all conditions and classes of our
people, baa

$340,500

234,000

Bonds paid by exchange of
State ot Maine bonds.

fitiui and

intermittent way.
SCHOOL FOR QIRL8.
The legislature of 1807 appointed a commission to report upon tbe necessity ot establishing a State Industrial School for girl*.
An able and exhaustive report In lavor of tha
measure was made to the next
legislature
since which time, so far as I am
advised, ao
action has been bad. No section ot tho State
needs such an institution more than the
city
of Portland. Girls, having
apparently no restraining home influences, from six to sixteen
years ot age, in large numbers are committing
petty crimes, growing up fa absolute ignorance, aud roaming about our streets, especially in the warmer months, corrupting ami
being corrupted, almost without check.
When brought before tbe Municipal Court,
tbe only alternative is tbeir discharge or tbe
fail. If' thn. IfiMPf. thpv snpnrl irtla i<mo wi»h
vicious companions, at the expense ot the
county, and come out worse tbau when they
1 recommend, gentlemen, that
entered.
prompt and decided measures be taken to
bring this subject again to tbe attention ot
the legislature, and to present such inducements as shall secure its location in the vicinity of Portland.
a

STATE GENERAL

46.000

Lawrence Koad, matured.

in

430,000

The Pilgrims Not Puritans.—There is
work, seriously damI aging another “historical fact,” apparently as
1,720,000
Net liabilities of Municipal
well settled as the story of Capt. Smith and
Loans.
1,603,349 80
Pocahontas, which have been already overTotsl ou’standlng liabilities,
$3,889,349 86
thrown. Benjamin Smith, F. R. A. S., has
Paid P. & O. Railroad Assessments during
year
delivered a lecture before Friends Instltnte,
1868-9.17,857 80
during year 1869-70,
196,432 50
London, in which he says:
I have shown, as well as I knew bow, and
$211,290 00
It appears by this statement that the entire so far as time has permitted, that the PUFathers and their precursors in England,
unsecured debt of the city is $1,322,349,86.
olland, and at Plymouth, were Separatieta,
Set ofl against this, is the public property of
and had no connection with the Puritcme,
the city. Although this liability, considered
who
settled in New England, ah
by itself, may seem and in fact is large, yet it Salemsubsequently
and Boston, in Massachusetts; and the
is by no means onerous or alarming. Our
831,000

another iconoclast at

gim

valuation in round numbers is $30,000,000; an
increase during the last decade of nearly
$8,'OOl),000,while the number of polls have almost doubled, and this in spite of the great
fire iof 1866, whieh in twelve hours swept
some ten millions from the
financial capital of the city. Our growth has not only
been rapid during that period, but it has been
solid and permanent. And it continues with
accelerated forco. We need but look at our

maguificent warehouses, our manufacturing
corporations, and our connections with Europe by steam. Portland by its location on
the map of the country, is inevidentiy destined to be in time one of the great depots of

principles and
confounded by

practices

ot the two parties,
careless writers, differed
essentially ;tbe Separatists ever col tending for
Ireedom of conscience and separation lrom
the powers of the State, while the Puritans
remained in connection and communion with
the State Church, and held both in England
and New England that the State should be
authoritative In
of
matters
religion—
Hence the anti-Christian aud intolerant
acts of the Puiitau colony to the Sepsome

aratists, Ralph Smyth, Roger Williams, Isaac
Robinson, John Cudwortb, and Timothy
Hatherly. Hence, also, on the arrival of the
Friends, the cruel laws for whipping, banishing, and executing for matters ot religious
the world's commerce. In addition to the
l'aith and practice. I have shown that ths
railroads built or in progress, radiating from
Separatist colony of Plymoutii had no share
our city as their centre, every new road charin this intolerant conduct during the lives ot
tered in this State must by the inflexible
the Pilgrim Fathers, and moreover, that they
laws of trade, be tributary to us.
acted kindly, and received into their church
1AJ/
both
and Roger Williams when forprospetiiy, which is sure security lor the biddenSmyth
to worship freely elsewhere; and that
debt of the present.
But in one aspect, this liability is an honor after the death of the Pilgrim Fathers, some
of their sons and successors, acting up to
to Portland. It was largely incurred as a
their principles, shielded the Friends, and recontribution of public patriotism, when the
fused to lie parlies to the persecuting laws
lifo of the nation was at stake. We tarnishAUVW

iUV

1UIU1V

HV

Ud

U

Vlil

VV*

VI

ed men and means, without stint or hesitation, to put down the rebellion, waged in the
interest of human bondage. Our money and
our credit were freely given, and we can well
afford to carry ior awhile longer these financial liabilities, in view of the glorious result.

then enacted.

Winter

in

Vibgina—The

winter bee

very moderate one in southeastern
Virginia. The mercury at Norfolk hat been
been

a

below tbe freezing point at sunrise, once in
December, twice in Januiry and lonr timet
in February; but of course we had mere
committee that the schools of the city are in
satisfactory condition, and to that doccument than seven freezing nights. We had only
you are referred. The public school system is one snow-storm during the winter, wblcn
whitened the ground.
The most furious,
not to be regarded as a mere convenience; it
is an absolute necessity. Portland has for blasting snow-storm we have had this year,
came last Sunday and that gave the torttt ot
many years been able with a just pride to
point to her splendid school houses and her pines which surrounds my residence a real
able teachers. 1 trust that we shall not only
wintry look; but Monday morning the snow
had disappeared. It looked a little out of seamaintain our high and merited reputation in
we
shall be ready to re- son to see peach trees, which were in full
this respect, but that
spond to the Increasing demands of the future. blossom, loaded with snow. Tbe coldest day
So important do I regard this interest, that I at sunrise was Feb. 22, the mercury being 19
do not hesitate to say that the citizens of Port- deg., and that killed nearly eveiy bios»oji on
land will heartily sustain whatever expendi- our large apricot -tree. At 3 F. M-, Jan. 17,
PUBLIC BCHOOLB.

You will learn by the report of the school

A.

in the

\ T Sea 30 mi’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth. on<
new seine boat.
at
The owner can have the same
by proving property and paying charges. Enquire of
sep21w6m
L. UaNA & SON, Cential Wharl

0,300
9,500

..

Horse Shoeing.

E.

Ita’ay

11,000

lor pavment Ass't’s Portland Sc ogdensburg Roid,
For payment City bonds issued in aid Atlantic Sc St.

City Treasurer,

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. 0. FULLER, No. 30*1 Congress Street.

Restaurant for Eadics and Gents.

thereot has been broken,
OEO. C. ROBINSON & CO
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.
teb24 law3w

IsOStt

JOHNSON,

NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

THE

Fling’s Wool Shop on Grove St, in Port
land, a new kersey horse blanket. The flndei
will he suitably rewarded by
leaving the same ai
McDuttee’a Jewelry Store, eor. of Union and Mlddli
Streeta,
maria d8t

Cacral BtSs

Marine Risks

Notice ot Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane Davit, formerly of Portland, Maine
now retiding out of thit State,
mortgage of the stock of merchandise giver
toushyyou,dated November
and
recorded In the City Registry ot said 13th,18C8,tool
Portland,
14 Pate 587, and the note secured
are stii:
thereby,
unpaid : and you are hereby notified ofciir Intention
to lorecloae said mortgage tor the reason that tin

sample stocking free. Address Hiekley Keit
tieo Macbiee Co.,Bath, Me.
oc2»-dl

C6 A

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

PULLEN,*

Simple, cheap, reliabli
F°k>?i^M1IjY.iVSK'
Knits
everything. Agents wanted. Cireulai
and

KaNilmUR*

Plumbers.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Alien, June

com.

HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange Bt.

Narragansett

Cash Capital,

CO., No, 18 Commercial St

BEALS A CO'., cor. ct Middle and Franklin streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcads No. 18 Free at.
PURRINGTQN A CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Sts.

Middle street directly opposite New
mart It

Rbovtdence,

A

Fnmiture—Wholesale and Betail.

$'84.377,co

ALFRED O. BAKER, Pres.
jas. w. McAllister, sec.
gyrbe "FRAKLIN” has no disputed claims.

^5.1 JiSSn

NEAR

LATHAM, BUTLER

Paper Hangers.

MORTGAGES.

eod3w

Cooking stoves, Open Grates, steam Purposes, &c.
Ac
JAMES
W I LL I AMS,
Per ley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

■

$52,897.70

«

$8.00
For

OHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 0 doors from India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

61.14

2,869.00

The assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all Invested
In lolid securities, (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages, i which are all Interest
bearing and Dividend paving. The Company holdi
no Bills Receivable taken tor Insurances efiectcd.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company Issues Policies upon the RENTS ol
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND RENTS and

Found.

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

2,855.30

losses by fire.
Losses Paid during tho Tear '869,

condition
--

No. 28 Exclaanarc Street.

O^LumbercfaU

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

have been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate ol
John C. Piumer, late ol Portland, deceased, which
-8 been represented insolvent: and that we
shall be in session tor that,
purpose at the office ol
Bonrey A Pullen, 58 Exchange street, in said Portlap<1, on th < last Saturdays of March, April, May
<l?e first and ,ast Saturdays ol
July, 18i0, trom°?ten to twelve in the forenoon.
JOSEPH W.
SI AhtLEY T.SYMuNDS,
Portland, March 2,1870.
marSdlaw3w

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.
DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

same

NOTICE

404_19897

788.24

Total,.$2,825,781.07

BY

vuuuiiiBBiuu

oouvr.vuvr

Sale!

lor

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf.
Ex.
cedent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to rake in supply Irom the whurl, or tc

Aug 18-dtf

ASSETS.
------Cash In Bank and in course of transmission,
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
------Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,
Real Estate owned by the Company,
---------.
Bank Stocks,
Railroad Stocks,
----------Railroad Bonds, -----.
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,.

OF

cn

-----

Amount ol Net Surplus..

ALL PERSONS

will he held
Saturday, the lOtl
A 01A'benseutn
March, 1&7U, at four o’clock in the afternoon

MASS.

SPRINGFIELD,
JANUARY 1, 1870.

Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
lBmall
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.
dc22tf

IN WANT

Company,

Ice

PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Stroet.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street.
3. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

Organ *Melodeon Manufacturers.
154

IUMS.
CASH n band.$30,361.69
•i
in hands ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,.

Corner Middle and

Con. St.

Masons and Builders.

th.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.

BEDLON & DOLLEY, 233 1-2 Congress st.

REVENUE STAMPS.
KE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM-

in Value,

in Portland.)

DURAN <6 JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Commercial Nat.Bank,
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
Southwauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.
TOTAL MaBKETValcf, $194.367 50
Cost.
Nto rfes and BILLS RECEIVABLE,

Advance

one

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

of

“

If*.

manner.

Company

Insurance Company ot
North America,
Bank of Kentucky.
Northern Bank ot Ky.

Market Pbice,
COST, AS ABOVE,

CALL AKD SEE THEM!

Street.

Dye House.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

STOCKS.

LOT OF

town

Cement Drain Pipe, drc.
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., 28 A 163 Danforth st.

F. SYMONDS, IndlaSt.,(the only

8

$31 ,COO

Ada Bonds issued in aid of
Atlantic St St. Lawrence
Koad, due Ap:il i, 1877, for

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

....

prices

or

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

State ot Penna.

150
200
17
100
599
200
10

—

from

HAWKES ft CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s ClctMvg.)
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets,

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

shares Franklin Fire Insurance
Co. of Philadelphia,
11

13

Furniture !

will give their customers the benefit ot the same
These goods are all first class, and ot superior
finish, aftid we shall sell at manufacturers’
until the entire lot is sold. We can and willsell this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. It you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Geo. A. Whitney.
N. at. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m

State_

$25,891.05

pany's First Mortgage Bondi,

91

C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

on

STOCKS.
$40,000 U. S10-40 Registered Bonds.
Philad’a
City Loans,not taxable,
$25,000
$6,000 Penn-ylvaniastate Six percent.
Loan, May, 1861,.
$5,000 North Penna. K. R. Bonds,8s,.
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bond- 75,
$5,000 Lehigh Talley Rail Road Com-

No. 33 Bfuasau.St., New York.

Maine

Stocks as Collat[valued at $82,359.00,].

Temporary Loans

Groceries.

O.

I. T.

STATEMENT ot the ASSETS OFTHECOMPANY
on January Ut, 1870.
MORTGAGES.
On property valued at over $5,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and County ot Philadelexcept $80,011.17, in the neighuring counties.$2,517,289.98
LOANS.

SA.XL.JSS,

I

E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

and

An

and land, India St.
For payment stable, Ward 3,

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Flour

rfemama

streets (authorized 338 IOC)
For payment ot land Evergreen Cemetery.
For payment of FeaZa* Island School House.
Fjr payment Ward Kootu

Cates, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Show Cases.)
B. S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St, (COFFINS.)

"

GEORGE OPDYKE <8 CO.

ZESTo. 29 ZMZarket

$9,823,731,67

A tie la,

103 State St., Boston.

Goldfinches

1E70.

Yours respecttUUy.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

confidently

SPLENDID

Low Price.

Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting
the following statements for your consideration:
In .January 1869, the assets of the Company were
$2,617,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business of the previous year, showing the net increase to be $148,359.54. being more
than double the amount of gain in any one year
since organization.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., In all 34 per cent.,
and this, Joined to the above gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests of
the country have been severly taxed by extraordinary losses during 1869.
The assets are all securely invested, as the accom-Will >how, being all interest
JiawHl

one^Us Directors^and

FINE

a

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

tbe road passes.
In ottering these Convertible Bonds tor sale we beg
to refer investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising future. signed by the President ot the Company, General EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and by Brevet Major-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
Army,

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

viz:
required,
narmont nr

Cabinet Makers.

Corn,

OFFICE OF

tion and equipment ot the road progresses. They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and Qeorge Opdyke, Trustee. It is carefully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which

of^

ll'uncial year, which will be

Pnr

W. BICKFORD A CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
effect Insurance to the standing and stability of
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks In this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay
ot as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, and Its prompt and
bouorable dealings in the past, commend it to the
attention of the insuring public.

oi bouds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about
$16,000 per mile, to he issued only as the construc-

Parlor

Agent for Maine, New

RELIABLE INSURANCE

U9

Purchasers

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Carpenters and Builders.

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
mrBeodtf
B5F~Agents Wanted.

ALSO,

----w

11 CInpp'e Block, Congrcse Street,
BF“Nltrone Oilde Gas end Ether adminlitered
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated In a sclent!

ANNUM,

FLUENT BLOCK,

Important

Tbe amount ol bonds antbo
rized to be Issued by tbs
Cby Couni II from time to
time during tbe present ti-

only

INDUSTRIAL

$1,151,900

31,1369,.

Coal and Wood.

NOVEMBEB.

<C

Funded debt at close of financial year ending March

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wtlmot street.

ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres't.
S. H, DOCKENDOEF, Sec’y.

but

FINANCES.

Manufacturers.

Brush

1———-

The following statements of the liabilities
of tbe city has been f urnished me by tbe City
Treasurer, to which I Invite your particular
attention.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street.

Hampshire and Vermont,

JJJSUJi.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

J. E. JENKS,

Tbe St. Loui9 and Southeatern Railway Spans the
State of Illinois, commencing at the City of St.Lonls
and ending at the City of Shawneetowu, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven MILES OF WHICH ABE
Work
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
is progressing on other portions ot the road, and it
is the intention ot the Compnny to push the enterprise to early completion.
This line ot road supplies an urgent need. It passes thiough a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute ot railroad facilities. In the production of wheat the district is not excelled by any
other in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various points, in view ot tbe
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within the limit ol three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total is-

UV IT IS IS,

BOUCHER S CO., No. 553 Congress Street.

Book-Binders.

IN NEW-YOBK, MAY

AND

P. M.

Fire and Marine Underwriters !

BOOTHBY

Gold.

the

LORING & THURSTON,

YEIJ^TEETH.

PEE CENT. PEE

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

$9,01174

GOVEBMENT TAX, PAY-

TREE OP

to lease

K. If'. CASTER.
mr8dlw

Bangor, Fob 28.1870.

^o^ou^offlce,

For

SEVEN

the people by their suffrages have honored
me, with no experience in either branch of
the city government.
But sensitively appreciating its high and grave responsibilities, I
shall endeavor to satisfy the demands of my
conscience and the reasonable expectations of
my fellow citizens. I shall confidently look to
you, gentlemen, for assistance.
Having accepted the several offices we hold by the lavor
have
of the people, we
by implication pledged
ourselves to perform tbe resulting duties.—
Great trusts are placed lin our charge.
X
doubt not they will be performed on your
part with strict fidelity.
Tbe first subject in order, as well as the
first in importance and interest is tbe

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

A. N.

1170.

14,

Gentlemen of the City Council:
When a new administration of our city affairs occurs, it lias become a custom for the
chief magistrate to present such suggestions
as he may deem advisable, for the consideration of your body.
But in the present instance, they must necessarily he of a very
general, and perhaps somewhat desultory
character. I come to the positisn with whic'

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Total.$33,41064

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

INTEREST

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Flum Street.

Losses.$3,804 74
160 00
Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous).

Principal and Inteiest Payable in

MABCU

Auctioneer.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

of Illinois,

Railway

Kingsbury.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Southeastern

&

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

LIABILITIES.

Birds,

and iurnUbed, regardless ot

HAKItllUAN.

J. E.

Orders through the post-office, or
promptly attended to*

low Price.

a

WOO DTI AIV Sc WniTTEY,
STREET, having bought for
T\JO. 66 EXCHANGE
XV oasht a large Bankrupt Stock of

CO.,

expense,
floor,
Large
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.
Meals Served at all Hoars, from 5 A. M. to lO
Best ol Stab'ing, witb I.ivery Stable connected. Back, ani Coaches always In readiness.
(y Stages leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding counl ry.

I M74 Middle Street, Portland. AdvertlseR xnentc received for all the principal papers in
I Maine, and throughout, the country, and
I promptly inserted at the publigbcrw’ low-

ed.

&

at

The time will soon come when the city authorities will be compelled to make other and
more enlarged provision for the poor of tbe
city; but whether during tbe present munlcpal year I am not, without farther consideration, prepared to advise. One thing is certain. The present building and accommodations are not cieditable to the city. I have no
doubt its internal affairs are mauaged as well
as possible. Bat the necessity of the case requires the mingling to too great an extent of
the virtuous and the vicious. There is such
a thing as honest
poverty, and ft should be respected. No people in'the Union are more
regardful of the worthy poor than ours. Tha
private organized charities of the city ard
abundant. But they are nevertheless inadequate to meet all the cases presented. Wa
shall always have this class with
us; and as
the city increases in
population, so will tha
increase. When the time arrives for tba
ratiun of the subject, it would be
appropriate to determine whether it should not ba
a House of
Industry rather than an Alma
House—that is to say, a place where labor
shall be organized, and those who can,
may ba
compelled to work. I believe this idea is Uncarried
out
in
tbe
itedly
present Institution

City.

Inaugural Address of Mayor

J. W.

ployees. 3,027 11
Office and Agency expenses
including Printing, Adhering, Ac. 14,616 44

Convertible Bonds

Mortgage

St. Louis

(Late of the Nichols House.)

line..apr22dtf

&

then

HOUSE,

J. E. HARRIMAN

■

KIMBALL

Security

A

PORTLAND, ME.
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
gjp- Prompt attention t aid to all kindsot Jobbing

WEBSTER,

ALMS HOUSE.

....

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
Fire Losses. 11,048 60
Commissions, Ac.. 3,360 5S
Rctnm premiums on Cance'latkn.
1,363 21
Salaries ol Officers and Em-

—OP THE—

OPENED BY

JTCGCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

Coin

First

Block, Maine St., Bangor, Me.

Gotliic

PLASTERERS,

our

and

mar10a3w

HARR1MAN

SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS.

n

18C6,

Agent,

Portland.

jau 12-dtt

II.

JOS.

64,302 86

Portland.

Exchange St.,

RECEIPTS FOB 1869.
Premiums on Fire RlBks
$24,610 05
From other sources. 8,900 49

$33,410

STORY, President.

A.

jl01,689 19

Also represented—Imperial London, Capital and Surplus over 88.000,000 in Gold. And Republic of
Chicago. Carital and surplus $1 369.960.48. Loriliard, $ew York, Capital and'Surplus 61,680590.46
Firemens' Fund, Assets In Gold, 8767,115.63, and Norwich, Connecticut, Assets
6451,000, making the largest amount of NET Fire Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY in

PAINTER.

Store ot Messrs. A.
bech & Co.,

our

Furnl-

matted._oc28-’69T,T&stt

FRESCO

citizens most a Hundred Thousand Dollar* in July
the Great Fire a PRESENT of One Thousand Dollar*.

This old Company paid

MANUFACTURERS OF

*

32,913 81

OO
LIABILITIES..
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
President, J. D. STEELE,
Vice President, P. NOTMAN,
Secretary, HENRY KIP

HOOPER,

lyAll kinds of Repairing neatlv done.
vo boied and

.36,385 00

Beal Estate—Leasehold...
Interest Accrued snd other Assets.

to

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

BRENNAN &

1,401,68919

LIABILITIES,.

ATENTS,

Has rsmove

--

--

--

--

Cash In Bank and In hands of Agents.$131,919 62
Bonds and Mortgages. I70,150j0o
Loans on Stocks. 222,100 00
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks. 790,282 00

Law,

at

AJTD SOLICXTOE O

paid in,

--

Total Assets,

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

all

$1,000,000 00
401,68919

7,10101

acknowledge this service
words alone, but by’adeS
quate and substantial remuneration.

OUH CITY.

which are among

Bakers.

hand and in bank.

THOS. H, JOHNSON, Secretary.

A Prime

M.

NEW

INCORPORATED

108

No Losses unpaid.

HOUSES,

CHAPIN SEATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, ever H. H. Hay's.
HOBS S BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)
M. & G. H. WALDEN, B4 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve S Co. (Improvid Howe.)

Total...$163,18041

Reinsurance...128,999 83
Dlvdends due,
.682 14

55

Hampshire.

OF

3,600 00

133

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
NIAGARA. FlKfTlNS. COMFY

LAW,

Agents’Supplies.

LIABILITIES.

Entrance Plum St.

*3m

COUNSELLOR AT

Risk,.16,851,790 03

210
263

31
29

|

33,600 00

Cash la

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,

15
16

|

168
15

24

>TJL_■

▼ ▼

182 60—201,04711

hands.•
Amount at

bearing
interest.
Furniture and

Office

Agents

in

$500,000.00

...

Per cent,

mar8#od3w

DEATH, OR FIFTY-FIVE.
19
143
25
I
|

I

01

Agent,

S. P. JOHNSON, Agent. 74 Middle Street.

M^A»

SNOW,

WM. M.

133

Exchange Street, opposite

corner

Morck 12 ddt

No S& Exchange St.,

T.

10
10

|

,T. IT. MUNOEIt <€• SON, Agents, 166 Fore Street,

and Counsellor at Law,

T.

|

9

For Maine and New

St.,

PORTLAND, mil.

I

53
31

HENRY PEERING,

Janll

Tears | Days

JAMES M. PA EMEU, General Agent,

Jan2»PORTLAND, MB.dtf

Attorney

[I
II

12
96

Payments ot
S Premiums
Ins. tor

1,817 12

12,772

hand.

on

sunsh1ufUa,rd

by complimentary

March 15.1870.

Tuesday Morning,

ATWELL & CO., 1T4 Middle Street.

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages held
by the Company.$120,217 00
Stock and Bonds
7

Interest

&c.

...

niglit,
idiT *nl
most dangerous enemy to our’3a n,‘ th*
we have hud signal occasion to
ifnow "nJV.’i **
in peril both health and life. The
MonVe*

PORTLAND.

Advertising Agency.

Paid-up Capital,.158,737.50

secures

Its officers have ever been men of high standing and conservative policy; twenty-six
years' experience has shown their management to be both honorable and successiul.
3. The ratio expenditures to receipts, as shown by the Reports of the Company, makes it
clear that their business is conducted systematically, and with strictest economy.
4. The stability of the Company, offering as it does absolute security to policy-holders, as
shown by the fact of its constantly increasing accumulation of surplus, is a consideration
which must have weight with cautious and far-seeing men.
5. The circumstance that the Company does not encourage its agents, under the stimulus
of high salaries or unwarrantably large commissions, to run that swift race for business that
is done all over the country, nor work up novel plans to cavtiuat* those who take but a superficial view of the science and principles of Life Insurance, speaks volumes in its favor,
when one considers the nature of the investment made in a file-policy.
0. The promptness with which the Company has always paid its losses, leaves no uncertainty as to what it will have the ability and disposition to do in the settlement of like claims
iu future.
7. While the officersofthe New England Company are too wili-informed and conscientious
to endanger the stability of the institution in. their charge by ill-advised experiments, it is.
quite certain they will seasonably avail themselves of every unquestionable improvement in
the mode of conducting Life Insurance business that may come in this progressive age. The
interests of the members of the Company they have no motive for sacrificing.
8. The conclusion to which careful invtestigation and unbiased judgement will lead one is,
THAT THEBE IS NOTHING DESIBABLE IN LIFE INSURANCE WHICH MAY NOT BE SECURED BY A POLICY-HOLDER IN THE NEW ENGLAND COMPANY.

Flour, drain and Provisions,
F. DAVIS.

Days

Authorized Capital,

29,000

Receivable

Sundries,

2.

Commission Merchants*

C.

Real Estate. 55,500

land BUSINESS

the most reliable establishments in the

January 14, 1870.
The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine In.urance
Company of their condition
on the
thlrty-flrgt day of December, 1860, is publiabed in accordance with an Aet of Assembly.

!

Our firemen
in storm and

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both
City and
Country readers to the following list of Port-

Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Bank Stock. 52,479

country.

_

DAVIS, COLBY# GAGE,

FOB THE

Payment ol
4 premiums
Ins. lor
Tears | Days
8
46
8
123

secures

secures

tion plan.
There are no STOCKHOLDERS to share iu the profits,—hence the policy-holder gets insurance at its exact cost in the Company.
The average expenses lor the past twenty-six years has been but 9 5-10 per cent of its entire receipts.
Of the New England, the last Spectator the most impartial and reliable Insurance Journal
in the country, says under the head of expenses.—“This is one of the most conservative aud
prudently managed Companies in the country. It3 habitual economy is no less remarkable
than the sterling integrity of its managers.”
The officers of the New England speak thus of the Company:
1. This Company has a Histoby, being the oldest Mutual Life Insurance Company in this

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

773,998 99

law, exclusive of

this

The Company gives the policy-holder his choice to take the surrender value of his policy in
Cash, or a paid up policy, or to allow it to continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid at the end of the first year, and annually thereafter, on the contribu-

LAMSOX,

a new

1

40

Portland, Me.
promptly attended (o.

From

ror

PAYABLE AT

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

|

35

ffm. 13 (Silver Street.

ordors

Note* and Statute Liabilities,

Balance

ENDOWMENT, TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS.

Also, Hasul’i oi Poik Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.

§\!aj Darf«ber’}

3
3

|

Hams,

PIGS’ FEET AND BOUND HOGS.

tyTernu Cash. All
Feb 81-d3w

of Capital,

Cash

ENDOWMENT, ANNUAL PAYMENTS.
PAYABLE AT DEATH, OB SIXTY.

DEALERS IS

Lard,

Ins.

Tears
4
4

FLETCHER & DAVIS,

Pork,

Premiums

2

secures

secures

35
40

all kinds of Jobbing
n.r0d3m

to

II
Payment ot
3 Premiums
Ins. lOr
Years I Days
27
6
C
I 125

Payment ot

Payment

Age
Insured.

by

Office, Ho. 438
975,048 43

due

Under Ihi. law mo Policy can be forfeited onlll il. value i. worked out in insurance.
No one undemanding tki. Statute will forego its advantage*.

GATLEY,

I^Prompt attention paid

issue.

by Forfeiture.

be lost

can

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

on

day of January, 1870.

~~~

fulness.

well afford to

GUARDIAN

R.RBondsandStocks 28,327 50
City and other Bonds 12,715

Massachusetts Law Protects all Insured In Massachusetts Companies.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

tn»onr line.

Statement ot the Condition of said Company
the 1st

Notes

Every form of Policy Non-Forfeitable from date of
Exact Justice to all Insured.

DAILY PRESS
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ture may be deemed necessary for this purpose. Any policy that contracts the educational privileges of the people, or the comfort
and convenince of both teachers and
scholars,
is to be deprecated and avoided as of the greatest Injury to the best interests of the commu-

nity.

It is true that the sum
expended for school
purposes is quite large; but no investmeut
make larger teturns. It has been a matter
of some discussion, upon whom devolved the
duty of determining the amount of money
annually required for our public schools.
Without entering into the merits of that quesas
tion, I may be permitted to suggest that,
of our
the establishment and management
schools are by law placed exclusively under
the control of the school committee, they
would seem to be the proper party to decide
ot salaries to the
that matter. On the subject
teachers, while I would iDculcate the most
careful economy, I am clearly of opinion the
wisest policy is to pay sufficient to secure the
permanent services of the ablest educators;
otherwise our schools become merely temporary stopping places of those who propose to
enter upon other professions, or who are
waiting for more profitable opportunities in
other and more liberal localities.
THE

Ft BE

DEPABTlfEST.

Tour attention is particularly invited to
the report of the Chief Engineer of the Fire
Department. Since the fire of I860, this department has been greatly improved, and its
efficiency demands our special notice. But I
am advised by those who, by their intimate
knowledge ot the facts, are more competent
tolorin an Intelligent judgment, that much
yet remains to be done to make the workings
of the system perfect. I commend the sub-

ject

to your

consideration, merely remarking

that over careful saving in this
department
may prove in the end to be practical waste-

the temperature was 72 degrees, and many
sunrise baa
days during winter the mercury at
the
stoon at 60 degrees. Or any day during
have
could
p oughwinter tanners hereabouts
of the February
The cold of the middle
ed
has been unfavorable to many early vegetables.

_s>

A Model Official.— Id New York, ms
Thursday afternoon, Deputy Sheriff McMahon, who had been detailed to take lour prisoners

to

Sing Sing, stopped

at

a

liquor shop

on

tbe way to tbe depot, and drank with tbe prlaunlit he became intoxicated. Tbe police
autborities were notified of his condition, and
tbe danger that tbe prisoner! would escape.
Au officer was detailed to look after the party,
who followed them to the depot and accompanied them to Sing Sing. After entering tbe
cars McMahon and his captives emptied a bottle ot whiskey, after which he went to sleep,
Here tbe
and slept all the way to Sing Sing.
officer was obliged to rub bis ears in order to
into
tbe pritwake him up. aud wheu they got
ou tbe sheriff was too drunk to get bis Commitment papers, and the officer bad to unbutton
bis coat and take them Irom bis pocket. Tbe
model sheriff was left diunk and fast asleep on
a bench at tbe prison.

oners

New Wat to Destroy Vermin.—An enhouse-keeper in Cbelsea having
been greatly troubled with bugs in a cupboard
where she stored her cake and pastry, and having tried all kind patent “exterminators" in
vain, formed tbe brilliant ideaot burning them
out. Sh6 accordingly emptied the contents o
the kerosene can into tbe crocks
and thoroughly saturated the
,, „ieh
Sh*
ingto make a clean fob of it.
succeeded. The Mgs Were
ana
exertions of
out, but so was
had it nor been for
„ WouM have gone
the ee'ire family, tkn
of the ex*
l.ttlo
is
hoaae at U„».
,oo, There very
repeal*-,
bemg
periment

terprising

,bflT**j
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*beh*
^’bobllity

—Boston Journo!'
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but one objection, and that [
through thr'r cand'dafe
Tip to the t/cnerol
At a divuice trial before
Judge Sample, ill ; caucus, Mr. Coburn hod supported Dr. Fesla.,1
Muncie, Indiana,
yvtek, the principals in 8 lub-ii autl proposed to do the same thing Ht
that time, but au account of bis amounting to
tbe suit, in relating how lovingly they used
refused allowto live together when first married, became some six hundred dollars, being
ance, by Dr. Fessenden, as Committee on Acso affected over the recollection of their lost
tbe
reason that it
counts, during the day, for
was simply “for Merchandise as per bill renhappiness that they began to cry. The Judge dered,"
w th no bill, which he refuses to renfollowed suit, the audience joiued in, and der, Mr. Coburn determines to defeat the
reghandkerchiefs were in general demand. Judge ular candidate. This is a plain statement of
Coburn and
facts.
Messrs.
Ham,
Sample, when they had all got through cry- counsel a withdrawal ot all candidates Dingley
and the
ing, suggested to liusbaud and wife tbe pro- selection of a new one. The friends of Dr.
to
stand
Fessenden
propose
by their ticket.
priety of trying to live happily once more. Mr. Dinglcv
says in bis Saturday’s issue
Alter consultation they concluded to try it
without deprecating a bolt, and offering no
objection to the regular nominee: “We can
again, and the case was thus ended.
as-i:re our Republican friends that such
aconIndiana school teachers have an emphatic est between those who
ought to stand shotillessons
their
the
of
upon
impressing
per to shoulder, is looked open with deep reway
gret by all who consider the interest of tbe
youth of that State. A teacher in the pub- Republican
cause as of more importance than
lic school at Greenfield, recently, thought to pers.nal considerations.” He
also states in
cranium
tbe
same
of
issue that these same bolters
interposed
obviate the thickness
petit
oned
tbe
Republican
City Committee to
between the mind of cneof the scholars and meet them to
ueyise some way of reconciling
the light of knowledge he wished to throw differences, &c., but makes no
comment, and
h s skull with a poker, does not advise an adherence to tbe regular
upon it, aDd ciacked
nominations.
unfortunately for the cause of education, the
The city committee met together, and at tbe
bay, whose name was Godat, died.
first proposition at a conference, was to be tbe
Tbe recent duel between the Duke de
withdrawal ot Dr. Fessenden, they voted it into confer.
It is a little curious that
Moutpensier and the Count Henri de Bour- exDedient
Mr. Ham, whom Mr. D ngl-y, our temperance
bon, in which the latter was mortal'y wound- champion supports, should have received tbe
ed, is said to have grown out of political vote for many Democratic Irish rumsellers,
who went into our caucusses and though redifference in reference to the Spanish throne
que9'ed not to vote, paid no attention to tbe
The greatest excitement prevails at Madrid request. This they did in all the caucusses.
Ii is also worthy ot remark that at our first
in eonsrqueccc of this sad affair. It is said
election, alter organ'zaiion as a city, J. B.
that the Duke de Moutpensier has surrender- Ham, though leading onllbe vote tor Mayor,
ed himself to Admiral Topete, who will con- did nut receive an election. John Read, a Republican had a large vote. Mr. Ham at that
sult with the ministry as to what action shall time did nut advise the withdrawal of bis
name (as he now does that of Dr. Fesseoden)
be taken in the matter.
and was elected at the secood trial. I deem it
due
D-'Ctor Fessenden that ibis relation of facts
Pt-riinnl.
should be made, that it may not be deemed as
Speaker Blane was in New York, Friday.
unreasonably persistent or refusing to act
Garibaldi’s doctor gives him six months more with the Republican party.
Videx.
to live.
A Gical Chance for Inventor*.
Pere Hyacinthe is said to desire to marry a
pretty cousin.
Portland, March 14,1870.
Cfofinl
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the last decade. But thirteen hundred thousand dollars is no trifle, and it becomes the
present city government to economize as
rigidly as if the local debt were a burden of
aa gigantic dimensions as the debt of the
nation.
The few specific recommendations of the
new Mayor are deserving of attention. What
he says in relation to the salaries of school
teachers calls attention to something that
sent

high grade

it the preof our schools is to be main-

ataneaily day

we are

As for the General Hospital,
Certain that the City Council, if necessary,
Will cooperate witb our public spirited citizens
la urging the Legislature to make suitable
that has become so inprovision for a charity
We do not anticipate that there
dispensable.
will be any difficulty in securing from the
Legislature the appropriation of $50,000 given
by the bill now pending in that bod/. Especially is Mayor Kiogsbury to be commended
for reviving the almost forgotten topic of a
State industrial school for girls. Mr. Kingsta ned.

bury’s large experience in a judicial position,
Where he had an opportunity to form a very
accurate opinion as to what is required for

>

tbe best Interests of the criminal classes and
Of society, ought to give his suggestions in
this matter great weight.
We make these predictions in regard to

Judge Kingsbury’s administration,—that
will he economical, but not at the expense

H&r- Addington, formerly English Charge
d At- fairs at Washington, is dead.
Mark Twain denies that he is about to withdraw from the Buffalo Express. He says he
is prospering well enough to please his treinds
and distress his enemies and is consequently
in a state of tranquil satisfaction.
The Springfield Republican is responsible
for the tollowing remarkable statement about
Olive Logan and Anna Dickinson: *;Tbey
present their general characteristics strong
contrasts—representing as they do two different types—yet they are firm friends—and if
they ever marry at all they will contrive to
bring about a special enactment which will
enable them to marry each other. That is

it
of

education or any paramount public interest,
and that it will be of such a character in all
respect! as to be able to court comparison
wlth4any that have preceded it.
l»alliical Notes.

The registry lists begin to be revised iu
Connecticut on Thursday. If the proclamation declaring the 15tb amendment ratified is
issusd before that date negroes can register.
The election takes pUce on the 4th of April.
In 1868 Seymour beat Grant in Kentucky
by a a majority of 65,23. But in 1809 the
Democratic majority was only about 37,000.
Mow that 43 000 negro voters are to be added
to those exercising tbe franchise iu that State,
by the operatioa of the XVtb Amenment, the
majority for Democracy will be very small.
Gen. Heeset

fob

what

cbeer'ully

and cordially sympathizes with the reform movements which it is
evidently the mission of tbe Republican party uphold and advance with vigor. An upright gentleman and a lile-lung temperance
man, General Hersey will,an ter upon his duties with tbe conscientious determination to
have the temperance reiorm sustained by the
vigorous enforcements of tbe law. A prom
loaut and capable business man, be will guaid
the Interests of the State and guide It well in
all matters pertaining to its material wsifare.
▲ citizen irieproachable !■» «my way, he will
OQmnuaB 1S0 respect of all.
iapresenting General Hersey for the suffrages of the Republican party, we do so not
merely for the city of Bangor, where he is so
unanimously esteemed as a liberal and enterprising citizen, and for whose interest he has
done so much; we speak as well lor
every
section of the State.
He has served the
State ably and honestly several times in the
Legislature. His voice and his vote have always been tor those measures that would elevate the people and increase their
prosperity.
HU nomination must meet with a generous
Indorsement irom alt sections.
Tbe eminent fitness of Gen. Hersey for
Governor would serve to make it unnecessary
to base the propriety of a nomination
upon

Cfi ityBvMwW,

Since there cau therefore be no objection
npon any ground, and since we know bim to
be in every way competent, and believing that
be will unite tbe whole Republican
patty
more fully than any man at this
tim’, and
Confident of meeting a hearty response, we
present tor Republican nomioalto lor Governor, General Samuel F. Heiisey.
**
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to find papers so
conspicuous lor tbeir
inexactness of statement, and so destitute of
Information on current topics as to class Dana With Republicans, as tbe
Argus, accusing
tbe Legislature of Maine of favoring
repudiation. But when an able and well inhumed
paper, like the Maine Standard, takes tip the
Biatte^ in the same tone tbe case deserves some
attention. After tbe decision of, tbe
Supreme
Court declaring that the legal tender act does
not affect contracts made before its
passage,
February 25tb, 1802, a Democrat In our Maine
Legislature stultified himself by introducing
aa order directing tbe State Treasurer to
pay
tbe million State bonds negotiated before tba'date in coin. In the Bouse, if we are not
mistaken, it was on tbe motion of a fellow
Democrat that the resolution was assigned in
derision to the first cf April. Tbe Senate also
disposed of the resolution ia a summary manner. The secret of this action is that the Legislature is not called upon to reaffirm the decisions of the Supreme Court of tbe United
States! We have do doubt that tbe State
Treasnrer will take cognizance of tbe decision
of the Court and pay in coin all debts
calling
for payment in specie.

prising

8ib Alexander Galt’s withdrawal loom
the support of tbe Canadian
ministry has occasloned a great emotion, as might be anticipated, especially as he signalizes his change of
base by advocating the independence of tbe
Dominion. Tbe paper published at Sberbrook, where he resides, is Tory to the backbone and rebukes Sir Alexander is uo mild
terms, calling attention to tbe fact that he
was one of the most prominent advocates
of
confederation in 1800, and that he has hitherto supported Sir John A. Macdonald’s ministry in all its measures, even the Intercolonial
Ballroad. This only shows how much Galt’s
defection is felt by the ministerial party: It is
on the whole,one of the most significant events
that has of late happened in Canadian politics.
The friends of annexation will be encouraged
by it, thongb Galt expressly denies that be
has any tendencies in that direction himself.
AW

IMPORT AWT

AWTERPBISS.—The fol-

lbwlng Ottawa dispatch speaks of an enterprise which cannot fail to interest the citizens
of Portland:
A E. Ciement, Yarmouth,
agent and principal owner of the steamer Linda,” now Diving from Boston to Yarmouth and St. John
ie here with a scheme for increasing tbe means

of communication between Montreal and the
Lower Province. He proposes to run the
“Linda” from Portland to Yarmouth and St.
John’s weekly, and asks a subsidy from Government tor carrying mails. He has also a
a lailway from
Annapo
plan lor constructing
lis to Yarmouth, when be will have a dailv
line of steamers from Portland ft Yarmouth,
•o as to go irom Montreal to Halifax in 40
hours. This plan will enable the whole of
Western Nova Scotia to trade direct with
Montreal with more advantage than with
Boston as at present. Mr. Clement lias had

Rochester,

against.

The town of Northwood voted

wSbfweii

shipowners

builders and
these held in Bangor and Belfast, to
Rwe
predion to their views respecting the
in
Congress for tbe rebel of
tires novT Bending
do not see why a
their interests.
meetlor the same
purpose
ing should not be Jeld
In

Portland._•

■'

_

The Njftv Ljqobb Law wen l luto effect
on the 12th Inst.- We hope all parties' inter-,
^
csted will govern themselves accordingly-

on

day, the 9th, 2

Wednes-

1-2 per ceDt. of its valuation in
aid of the Concord & Rochester Railroad,
provided it goes through that town. About
$10,000 in addition have been pledged on the
same condition.
The work on the Portland & Rochester

Railroaibetween Alfred and Rochester is bemeet tbe exin the above

ing pushed forward, in orJer to
pectations of parties interested
enterprises.
Effect

Using Silver for Change.
—A Chicago paper felicitates itself upon the
alleged tact that Chicago is tbe city where
tbe merchants began to use silver for change.
It adds:
The effect will he of very considerable pracof

l^otVaxice.
[cncuTatlon Is, in round

L

Tbe iracUouul

curreucv

in

numbers, forty million
dO'lars. The substitution of silver coin tor
tb s w:etched stuff would practical y be an
expansion of tbe circulating medium by that
amount of money. Ths practical resumption
of silver payment would, theie'ore, tend to
1 aise prices instead 01 depressing busiuess even
temporarily. And thus it will happen that
Chicago, as usual, will be louod to have le i
the way in a matter of very gieat practical

good

to

the whole people.

To the Editor of the Press.
Sib,—I have been directed by Her Majesty’s
Gove.nment to give publicity to an announcement issued by the Governor General of India,
offering a prize of $25,000 in gold for tbe invention of some machinery or process for separating tbe fibre and bark from tbe stem, and
tbe fibre from tbe bark of the Rheca, or China
grass plant -an article tbe demand for which
is increasing.
Tbe large prize and conditional benefits to
be given to tbe successful competitor may induce you to give these facts for the information
Of the inventive mechanics of thi9 city and
State. Further particulars may be obtained
at this Consulate.
I am, sir, your faithful servant,
Henry John Murray,
British Consul.
IDuiign Copp.
Poetland, March 12,1870.
Mb. Editor.—The above, whose came apin
ihe
lost
ol
those who so heroically and
pears

perhaps imprudently,

lost their lives while at
tbelr post of duly on hoard the ill-fated Bhip
Ooeida, was a young man of great promise, a
recent graduate of the Naval School at Anapolis.* His mother was a native of this city,
where be now has near relatives, who deeply
lament bis sad fate, oue of whom is your p.esent correspondent, wbose indignation is such
toward ibe inhuman conduct aud cowardice of
the Captain of the Bombay, that he finds the
vocabulary of tie English language entirely
destitute of words to do him justice, and can
only say that he deserves the severest censure
of every American citizen.

Judge Strang, the new Associate Justice of
the U. S. Supreme Court, was qualified Monday and took his seat.
In the Grape9hot case, the TT. S. Supreme
Court has decided that President Lincoln's
provisional courts in Louisiana were legal tribunals.
A Roue dispatch states that 610 votes are
now sure for the papal infallibility dogma in
the Ecumenical Council.
On the arrival of the

steamship Idaho at

Queenstown Saturday from New York, a passenger named Phiilips was arrested by the police for forging bonds to the extent of 540,000.
At Mansfield, Ohio, Saturday morning, a
seamstress named

Mary

J. Lemford was found
The appearances in the room indicated a desperate
struggle between the murderer and his victim.
There is no cine to the murderer.
In Mellen Township, Wayne county, Ohio,

muidered in bed, horribly mutilaled.

Saturday,
ploded, killing

the boiler of

a

portable

saw

mill ex-

seven men.

A Lawrence, Kansas, dispatch says immigration to that State is unprecedented, and the
railways have bad to increase their trains. The
shipment of cattle from Colorado has commenced, and 10,000 head are at Carson’s awaitir&napr>rtnt<OT>
The latest news

vn~

an

Cloud’s camp on Tongue River, reports the
Indians friendly and that they desire peace.
Red Cloud thinks that the conduct of the Indians will depend upon the reports received
from the white settlements. Red Cloud has
two buDdred lodges wilh him.
A vestei has just arrived at London from
Faya', which port she leit on Saturday the
26th of February. Up to that time nothing
_

and no doubt very prevalent. As a rem’
edy tbc writer urges a rigid enforcement of
the iaw; which would probably make Bridget
more sly and cautious tor a time, and
possibly
prevent repetition in some few cases. But is
this the only, or best remedy? It seems to
me about time to take broader anil more
philosophical views of this subject. This policy
of resorting to spasmodic ettorts, prompted
by
twinges of the pocket nerve, to suppress any
class ot crimes, looks too much like
trying to
diversify a body ot water by elevatiog portions
of its suriace into hillocks in violation ol the
law by which water always finds its level.
For I th.nk, making due allowance tor the
influence of birth, education &c., the moral
status of any commuoity will be found to gra-itatate very nearly to a water level by lorce of
a similar law.
Aod what is the standard indicated by the
written and unwritten history ol our public,
social and private life, from the highest
pina.
cle of conventiooal respectabi.ity.down, shall
I say ? no, but along the line to the most revolting exhibition of Lumanify when ignorrance and poveity raise tbeiremaciated bands
in a plea of necessity for petty
piUering?
If we can look impartially at the astounding frauds and other crimes among the highest functionaries of church and state, and the
numberless and nameless cases of daily occurai.ee through all grades of society, and
expect
to raise the standard of morals by
punishing
a lew ignorant foreign laborers, it is a serious
question as to which we most need to culti-

vate, honesty or common sense.
Let our children and domestics learn that
all our intercourse with them and with each
other, is in strict accordance with the Golden
Rule, and this generfition shall not pass till a
brighter day shall have dawned upon our
mo'tal horizon. And this I believe to be our be-1
and only remedy. But it is pamiully evident
that merely professing and preaching these
principles, though backed up by pams and
penalties can never biing a community up to.
a practical recognition ot ti.em.
It is optional with the people of this geuei-
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been entailed and because be took no measoies to preserve the lives of tbe drowning crew.
A Hope for the Missing Steamer.—Bark
Mary Johnson, Irom Bahia, Brazil, arrived at
Liverpool Monday. Her captain reports that
on tbe 13lb of February iu lat. SO, long. 24,

large steamer, which was hove
to and beading nortbeast. Sbe displayed British colors and a signal to denote that her machinery was broken down. Sbe bad two white
stripes and one red on her funnel, about twowest, passed

tbiids of tbo way up, and tbe captain think]
sbe may have been tbe missing steamer City
of Boston.
Tbe gale was very heavy at the
time and tbe Johnston Was not able to stop or
get near enough to make closer observations.
Tbe Inman line authorities iu New York state
that tbe funnels ot tbe steamship are not marked in tbe mauuer described by tbe captain
ot tbe built Johnston, but liopeAhat owiug to
the great distance tbe cap'ain of tbe Jobuston
may have been mistaken in his observations.
Tbe locality giveu is precisely where tbe City
ot Boston ought to have been on tbe date given, while tbe agents arc of the opinion that the
steamer was one of the Portland lioe, tbev admit tbe possibility oi its being the City ol Bos-

ton.

The Oneida Disaster.— A lady, resident
at Yokohama, but formerly of New York,
writes home that Capt. Eyre, of tbe Bombay,
is a relative of Governor Eyre, of Jamaica;
and gives some additional particulars of the
disaster. Sbe says:
The question has unfortunately been made a
national one, the Americans ana Russians denouncing Captaio Eyre as a deliberate wholesale murderer. It was just at tbe entrance of
the bay that tbe collision happened, and tbe
night was calm aud starlight. The part of tbe
Oneida where tbe rockets and blue lights were
kept was carried away, as well as one of the
boats. So they had Dotbing to do but to fire
minute guns, which were heard here, even to
that last smothered one just as the vessel sank I
These tbe Bombay people pro'ess not to have
beard, and on reaching Yokohama they said
nothing about tbe collision. The first that
was known of it was from one of tbe three
surviving officers who managed to reach the
shore, who tell in with some Japanese, who
gave him clothes and food, and who then
walked back ten miles to the settlement.
1

Letter from litwlitan,
THE

MUNICIPAL

ELECTION.

Lewiston,

March 14,1870.

To the Editors of the Press:

parties who are not citizens of Lewiston
may gain wrong impressions in relation to the
defection in the Bepublran ranks in our city
As

from reading the Journal, whose editor sympathizes with the "bolters,” so called, and whose
columns are not usually open to any views
Irom which be differs; and as Dr. J. P. Fessenden is a Portland boy, aud still somewhat
known in his native ciiy, I beg permission

through

your coluo ns, to make as coocise a
statement as possible in regard to tbe wbo'e
ma ter.
At the first ward caucus-s hell to
nominate a candidate tor Mayor, Dr. Fesseodcn was ahead, with J. B. Haul nut, and
some scattering. Theie was no choice.
A
second time ward c-.menses were called for the
same purpose, and Dr. Fe sendm.|aHbough increasing bis vote, and stilt leading, did not receive a nomination: A general caucus was
then called, and Dr. Fessenden bonestly and
fairly mm'ioaled over all competitors, Major
J. G. Coburn and J. B. Ham being the other
prominent candidates. Ou election day no
choice was made, hotb of ibe geotlemeu above
receiving many votrs. though both toTomany as Dr. Fessenden.
gether nor asbold
another election aDd tbe
"?
“boil"
tb«
regular nom«iUI
clitlue offering no ie3Son,
neither
lb«
bo»csty
or
ty
the regular
reonwS nominee, theor
If of
Coburn

tnSfmS

'mmi?™

capacii

Best

Spool

equipments surpassed by no other members
Legislature. It he is returned he will
to elected presiding officer unanimously."

nv

1.

rs/iss o/.

him, hut in vain.

Funeral services conducted by Rev. A. K.
P. Small, will take place at the church in Buxton Centre, on Thursday the 17th inst., at one
o’clock P. M. Friends from this citv wishing
to be present can go out on the 7 1-2 A. M.
train and return on the 5 o’clock P. M. train.
The deceased was twenty one years old the
30t.li of last December, and has been a member
of the church for
quite a nuirberof years.

75

day last

week
the west
bran-hot the Narraguagns
be luckily
river,
came upon a family of bears,
consisting of Mr9
Bear aud three small cubs,
snugly slowed
away in a hollow With only a lew leaves lor a
nest. Mr. Small bemg unarmed, not bavins
so much as a go'd-sizsd jack-knife with him
and not 1 king to retreat without f-aving at
least made an effort at battle, set bis wits to
work. Heie was a fix indeed; four bears against
But Mr. Small, uotbing
one unarmed man
daunted, commenced action. Bruin wassomewhat dumpish, and Mr. Small having a pretty
stout pair of cow-hides on hi9 feet, commenced
kicking poor bruin right aud left, until she
was forced >o fall hack, leaving her youug on
the field. Mr. Small follow d up his advantage and kept the bear in motion until he succeeded in driving her to his logging works,
where one of bis men finished her wiili an axe.
Mr. S. now has on exhibition at bis bouse in
Cherryfield ibe carcasB of the old bear, (which
is a very large one), and the three cubs, alive
and well.
one

»?h*iS.h,nM0k,n*

up timber

Ribbons,
G. ods,

die.,
t&c.,

One of the workmen engaged in removing
tbe railroad bridge, Mr. King of Hallowall
fell from the structure on Saturday afternoon’
a distance of fifteen feet, and was injured In
tbe hip.
Our Wsterville correspondent writes that a
little girl aged about three years, daughter of
Mr. Henry Eames, milkman,of Waterville,
was scalded to death in Benton last
Saturday,
by upsetting a kettle of boiling water. Her
neck and breast were frightfully burned, and
she lingered in great pain nntil Sunday morning when she died.

4000,

»UOM

Hamburg.... Mch
America.New York. .Bremen.Mch
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool.Mch
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall_Mch

North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro..Mrh
Austrian.(Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch

GLOVES,
eaoh
trorth
selling

FORT

Oakes
OO cts.
GENTS1

KIDS
for
OO cts.

in Bangor Saturday morning.

at

PISCATAQUIS COUNTT.
Hon. Elias J. Hale of Foxcroft, has been
BDDOinted Jurlsra ot PrnhatA fnr Pianatanuis
county vice Joseph S. Monroe, recently deceased.

COGIA

IIASSAN’S
99

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Exchange,

St.

On hoard the ill-fated Ooeida who met with
watery erave, were four of the classmates of
Ensign Fred.E. Upton of Bath.
The Journal understands that one of the
large ice firms who have full bouses in Richmond, have sold one large Jot of Ice at $5 per
ton, realizing a profit on the entire lot of
about $75,000.
a

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Down Go the Prices l
ALL ABOARD FOP.

A.

COUNTY.

S.

DAYIS

&

CO.,

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.

The town of Morrill has chosen a lady named Maria V. Hatch as Superintending School

The Great Tin-Type Route!
aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types,. .25 cts.
All

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Hemmenwav wharf bore has been referred to Justices Cutting and Danforth.

<•

9
31

.25 cts.
Gems.25 cts.
Card Photographs (rom $1 to $3 pr doz.
0:her work in pioportion.
iurl2 snlw*

New style Hoop Skirt, 38,40, 50,60,75cents.
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.
Big Line of New Spring Goods, Nobby
for Gentlemen’s wear just received at
Geo. W. Rich & Co’s. 173 Fore St.

Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of New York.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties baving policies expiring ia the same are respectfully requested to call at my office iu Pavsou
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them* renewed.
mrgsntt
L. S. TWOMBLV, Agent.

German Woven Corsets 60 cents a pair.
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.
To remove Pimples, Blotches and Ernptions
from the skin use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
tl5

Hartford Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

You can always get good clothing at the
lowest market prices ol G. W. Rich & Co.
lw

Superphosphate

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples
“Medical Illumination” and the certificates of
feb21-tf.
many of our well-known citizens.

The Stnndnrd

Fertilizer for All Cropa*

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contains lO per cent* Soluble Phosphor*
ic Acid.

Max Mabetzek says that tbe best reed organs in tbe world are made in tbi$ country,
and tbat those of Mason & Hamlin are by far
tbe best made here. B. J. Lang, the celebrated Boston organist, writes, “no instrument of

41

England Office,

181 Commercial St,- Portland, Me.

description can at all compare with
your delightful cabinet organs."

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’l,

Harpf.r’s

Bazar.—Tbe number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to tbe parlor circle.

Box 6013 New York City.
|9P~Price $53
A

per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

sept 6dtfkN

Never Say Dye Oh “Not A Dye;” But
ask for Pbalon’s Vitalia for tbe Hair. Examine it, you will find it clear; sbake it, you will
see tbat it has no sediment, apply it to your
head, beard, whiskers or mustaches, if grey or
grizzled, and tbe color they wore before they
faded will return to them.
matlO lw.

N otic© 1

Special

of

GUNS, PISTOLS,
rj.aa.iiw

UL'Air,

AMMUNITION,

Circulaling Library, Stationery,

Caucus.

Books, Yankee Notions,

Tlie Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House, on Kriday the i|ih inst,
at 2 o'clock P. M
to nominate Town Officers for the
ensuing year. A fall attendance Is des table as a
proposition has been made to form a Union Ticket.
Pek Obder Republic
Tows Commit tee.
milStd
Cape Elizabeth, March 14,187J.

Musical
Formerly

owned by tbe late \V. D.
Robinson, X
■hall remove about tbe 13th ot the preetut month to
09 Kichaagr M.ee, next to Harris’ Hot
Store,
where can atatl times be found a complete assortwent and at the lowest cash piires.

Gone, Pi«to!«, Sfwiag lTlnchince^ At.,
Repaired !
Guitar B*njo and Violin Strings, constantly on

hand.
We shall cell

oar

Thirty Days,

Orders iron* tbe country solicited.
•

X»* LUCAS»

March 9th.

fine Stock of

Ladies’ Fancy Goods

sndtt

CHEAP_ CO Alt!

•f Every Variety, at price* LOWER than fit
asy other piece.
All are Invited to call and see for themsalres.
(rSo trouble to show goods,

A

No. 169 Middle St.

$7i50

COAL.

$7.50

S WEETSER & MERRILLS

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

mrl5sneod2w*

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Girl Wanted!

Also,

BROKEN COAL,

STEADY, CAPABLE AMERICAN
GiRL, to do tne work in a small family. None
apply unless fully capable and with the best ot
references.
Enquire at No. 1 Quincy Street.
March 15,1870. dtf.ir

A

Instruments,

Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

Great Reduction!

GOOD

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.03 per ton.

need

Burleigh Lehigh,

also other Lehigh Coal.

Johns’, Hickory and Lorberry Red
Ash at Lowest markets Hates.

Record of American and For-

lOO

eign Shipping.
OFFICE

Board

OF

At $9.50 per cord, delivered.

of Underwriters.

Second quality $7.50 per cor<!} by

NEW YORK, Jnne Srd, 1869.
Resolutions adopted at a Meeting of Ibis Board, bold
to

—

In*. Co.
John S. Tapp an,
al Ins. I'o.

Vice President Union Mutu-

T. B. Blefcker, Jr., Vico President New York
Mutual Ins. Co.
Tde undersigned having Veen appointed
Survevor
and Inspector by the abovenamel Association
'for
the Pori 01 Portland and Western Dlstici of
Maine
—limits irom K ickland. Maine, to Portsmouth N
both
H.,
Inclusive, would respectfully announce to
Shipbuilders, Owners and Masters, that ho is nrep jred to insepet, survey and issue Certificates of
Ulaasmcstlou in accordance with the rules of the
Association, to vessels within his District.
CHARLES W. FORD.
Office of Dow, Coffis & Libbv, General Insurance Agents, No. 15 Exchange
Street, Portland,
Maine.

Office of

RANDALL, MoALLTSTER & CO.,

day—

Resolved—That the “Record of American and Foreign nhipp.uif,”
published by
the •• American Shipmasters' Association” of this
City, is THE ONLY ANPRICsN PDB.
a.IoaTI 'N OF aCBVEY AND Cl,*..
HIFItiAflON 'OF
VFmsri n THAT
NOW H att THE APPROVAL OF THI*
BOARD, and that we recommend it as deterring
the confidence of those interested in shipping.
Resolvhd
That the Committee on the American Shipmasters’ Association be requested to
act
with that Association in devising means to maintain the merits and extend the nse'u'ness of the
work.
ELLWOOD WALTER,
Secretary oi the Board.
The Committee consists ot the following named
gent'eroen:
wamel ubake oMiTii, ^resident
Commercial

the

Agency

OF THE

GO Commercial tilrert, opp. New Custom
IIOB sc.
Jan 21-dtt
8*
_

I

‘•Bay mv> and I’ll da van goad.’’—The best
medicine In tbe world Is DR. LANULtF'S ROOT
AMD HERR HITTERS.—i long tried and s'andvrd
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, ana all dl-eases
arising from Disordered Siom»eh. Torpid I l.er, or
blood.
Tbev cle mee the avstem. puritv and
Impure
new create tbe blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv. GEO. 0. GOODWIN Sc CO., Boston. Sold by all aiuggists.

Hair

THE

respectfully

gives notice that
he has neen duly appointed Aeenr lor the N EW
TORE UOA-rDOF UNDER WRITERS." lor ex.mn ng and appraising vessels ana cargoes insured
by
hem, arnv ng at inis port and vicinity, damaged by
ea perils, ana also tor authenticating proofs of loss
ibeietore.
that
no
In order,
lault or olame mo atarb 11 him, he respectfully notifies parties In charge
n prope'tv insured in New York, and
up. n which
laims for loss may be made, ol bis readiness to
perorm the duties reouiicl of him by the Policies
issued
>ylhe. ompam-s he represents; so that In caieot
uv imper'eclion In proofs, or irregularity 01
proeediogs, the Underwriters may bs exonerated irom
he consequences thereof.
CHA8. W. FORD,
Ifflcs of Dow, Coffin A Libby, No. 15 Exchange St.
Portland. Maine.
marl2ttsneod

Animal

Kingdom,

And other

Writings of

Swedenborg

And the collateral writing* ol th* New Jerusalem
Jnuieh, tor sale by
M. SEAVEY,
merI mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange at.

Dressing

FORMERLY

AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

Where he would be pleased to wait tipon Ms o'd
triends as customers.
mindlw

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111eilects oi'bad dyes; Invigorates and
eaves the hair soil and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
the

JuneS-SNillyi&w

MADE

Oh
dhe to

consignment ot approved merahanour friends at Ha tax a.
iVX
Win. B GRCCLev &
CO.,
marS»2m
37 D.aue Mlrert, Boston.

married.
In this cltv, March 14. by Rev. R.
Sanderson, Wm
3. Gould ami Alice Wood, boih ot Portland
In Gorham, Maicb 10 bv Rev. S. R. Sawyer W
W. Davis and M ss Emily F. Wesicott, boih ot Goriam.
in Columbia.

J. Morse,

Feb. 70. Alfred Willey and Mr. Lnn
au
both m Chcrrytleld.

DIED.
In this city, March 12, Mr. Enoch Jones, aged 46
rears.
In Math. March 9, Miss Emily Edgeriy,aged 52
rears 5 rosnths.
In Princeton. Ill, Mr. W. Boardman Titcomh.* fornrrly of this city, aged 85 ytjars.
In San Rafael, Ca\, March 11, Capt. Daniel L.

:hoate, ot this city.

OF

or

Chetapeake

The

Atlantic coast

cellar with cemented cistern, boiling

desirable e tuatton at Cumberland
ot 2 1-2 a r«*9 ot land,
with a young orchard ot about gj fruit trees;
a good well ot water; a 1 i-2 siory Hou«e, conveniently plannned lor 7 rooms, with lour of them finished. It is with n five minutes* walk of the Cougiegati nal church,»nd eight uiinu'eb' wa'k or Greely Iustitute. T ii-» is a rare opportunity for aDy one
desiring the privileges oi tins school,—tree io all
over 12 and uu ier 21 years,—aud will be said at a
baigaia It applied tor soon. Apply on the prem'sea
W. D. SVVEEiSER.
to

Valleys

into

llth*

a new

;ucnee,aiid injures to it aa

come

through traffic (Tom

day ot its comple-

the

development

in the

ns

magnifies it

eea

*

ot

West-Vlrglnla, it possesses, along ltd
elements of

a

own line, th*
large and profitable local buslucis.

Thus the great interests, both general and local
which demand the completion ol the ('HKfnPBAKJ

on

and

Onto Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the
guarantee ol its success and value, and iia

surest

der li ike moat important and. sakafaallal
Railroad enterprise

ia progress ia

now

this Country.
Its superiority as

IF.

S.

*CJl

ing Its completion, hare drawn

ITo 158 Middle Street, Port'and, Maine.

that of eminent citizens and business

ginia and Weat-VIrginia, lasarea

On at out

erery s'rect iD

The Road ia completed and

city, where tbe

our

oi

cover has been so tavorabte an < pportunity to purchase Real Estate at one’s own price as is now offer-

ed

by

CEO R. navis Sc an,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

marl3J2w

West-Virginla, 227 miles, and there

To Tea Dealers and Grocers.
YOUNG

is

Lines

■Or*4-

ourp.-sos

...

1

>r
-i-u»-rsa; y
•mtnd •*«’■ ivt-dwu
cio
•»’*

..

c-

(tnilro».i
west, and

*i-

Dalhonse, Ronald, Portland.
Webster, tor Portland.
Paaiensen Booked lo T.ondonderry and
Andaman, Otis, tor New OrJ*lrerpool. Return Tlckele nrnntrd ■■
Reduced Haiti.
Gibraltar—Towel through the Straits 17tb, OrchilTUB
la, from Messina for Boston.
Kitamahlp Hibernian, Cnpt. Walla,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
(9POKEX.
March 1, off Key West, ship Riverside, irom Havre Mar la, immediately alter the; rrival ol the tram ol
the nrevloue dav trom Montreal.
for New Orleans or Mobile.
To be loltowed by the Austrian, Capt.
Wylie, on

id* ??«*■ w»lta.
F,n,t.'or Cardiff
23tn,

the 2*lh March.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (arcording to accommodation)
$70 to $80
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
fia^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
A. ALLAN, No. d India St.
Portland. Not. 29, 18C9.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
♦or sight drafts on England for small
amounts, ap*
ply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3$ India St.

THAT

Bankrupt Stock

«

!

close the Stock of

...

r. M. C.

Goods!

HEPORTS

IN STORE

18*9.

The entire Stock has been

marked down
Less than Auction Prices l A

Mi oats i or Sale.
FEW splendid whit** Shoats tor sale at Stible

No. 98 F.anklin Street.
March 12,

And every article must be sold fer what it will bring.
This etock consists ot about

GOODS!
1

ONLY!

amount of
The

have While Corn f >r planting—very choice

Mere’, 17.
iMarco

Secnro it

A

CO.

Annual meeting ot the Cape Elisabe'b steam
F rry Company'will to llrlil In Cape tlisabeih,
st thi? ottl e ot Diy and rtenl**y, on atonday, Mark
14, 1870, at 10 unlock in the tOrenoon.
c. a SIACAPOLE Clerk.
mrtdtd
Portland, Match 7, 1870.

THE

ot all

PRINTING,
POSTER
to patch at» Press Office.

kinds done with dll*

details ot the Loan have been arranged with

ors, and combine the various features oi convenience
aafvtv

and protection against loss

The B ud.

are

or

fksud.

In denominations of

91000, 9300, and 9100.
They will bo Issued

as

Coupon Bonos, payable to

Bearer, sndmsy be held in that lorm;

or

The Bond may be regie tend In the name ot the
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

attached, the principal being then transterrable

er

only

tha books ot ths Company, unless re-aaelga-

on

ed to besrer;

or

Tha coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made

permanent Begietered Bond, transfer-

a

able only on the books of theCompany.snd the intermade payable only to the registered

est

owner or

his

attorney.
Three classes will bo known tetpoctivsly si:
1st.

<•

Csspsa

Beads

payable

la

Bearer.”
9ad.

t'Bcgfstei-ed Beads

with

Csapsas

attached.”
3d.
■

oKegiiteled Beads with. Ceapeae

detached,”

and

should bo

so

designated by

cor-

respondents In specifying the class ot Bonds desired.

They have thirty years to run from January IS,
11*0, with interest at sir per cent per annum irons
November 1,1SC0, Principal and Inter eet payable in
GOLD in the City of Hero York.
The Interest Is payable in Mat and Noteubib,
that It may take the place of that ot the earlier Issues ot
our

Five-Twenties, and

suit

the convenience or

friends who already hold Central and Westers

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable In January and

duly, and who

may

desire, In making additional In-

vestments, to have their Interest reoslrsble-at different seasons

of the year.
u

»cvuitu

uy

a

mortgage upon tu0 U-

tlre line of road lrorn Iliobmond to the Ohio
Ri?tr,
with the equipment and all other
property and aim
purtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking I'unJ of $100,000 per annum it provid d/or the redemption qf the Bonds, to tajet efhot
one pear

after the completion of the rqael.

The mortgage la tur $10,000,000, of which $>,0(0,000
will be reserved and held in tract ior the redemption ot

outstanding Bonds ot the Virginia Central

Bail road

Company,

Peake asp

Ot the

now

merged

In

the

CntSA-

Ohio.

remaining $13,000,000.

a

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete tbo road to the
Ohio river
perfect and Improve the portion nowln
operation,
and

thoroughly equip

the whole for a Iryge and ac-

A Loan so amply secured,

so

carefully guarded

and so certain hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities In the markets,
both of this country and Europe, will be at snoe ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

mardlit

Savings Bank,

FISK

i*SAT“’L

& HATCH,
Bankers,

D®*KUfG. Treasurer.

IS?"-o&wtlapr

Copartnership Notice.

mrSJIw

Steam Ferry Co,

-eeee, rqnal to the sal Ire
the mortgage.

special reference to the wants of all classes ol invest-

Mo. 100 middle Sired, Portland.
rvEPOSITS made In this Hank <m nr before the
If fourth day of April uext. nill draw interest
:om the Urn day of said month.

CORI?!

Portland, March 4 1870.

Josrpnuobsox.

Vlaine

eod2wsu

catly.
GHRIOV, PIERCE

and

Very respectiully,

E. PALMER.

SEED

they

be seen

Portland, March 1st, 1S70.

one lot.

Portland, March 14,1670.

forty-two inches.
Will be said at a barga n.
Apply to the sub erfber, ?92 Commercial Street,
N° 1 Spll“s Isla*»d. raco, where

lay

tbo country;

value, la completed

The present price is 90 and accrued Interest.

one

And will be offered at retail for

«•»*.

tlve traffic.

dlw*

second-hand. Fine Boilers, thirty feet
rWOlong,goodeach,
and
twenty-eight feet long. Dimeter of each

—

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

vsr—» -—a

-»->—

■»■■■—■

trustworthy corporations of
there «*•■—
nweeal

FOR SALE.

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth

through

lu progress

will place the Ghxsapraex asd Ohio
Railroad
Company among the richest snd moat powerful and

Price 12 cent9.

For sale by HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No. 92 Midlie street, and at ill* rooms of the Association.
Copie? maile t to any address on leccipt ot price.
mrl2(J3i*

Exchange Sts.,

DAYS
Before closing out In

A.JIEPORTS.

of International Conrention held in
Portland, July, 1*69 Erie**, 30 cents.
Repms 0' State Convention nelu m Bautpr, Oct.,

or

with she Pacific Railroad.
Its valuable franchises and superior
advantages

rs3

Sltl tm
lean?.

projected

the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire

H7G
■

now

are

Ohio snd Kentucky to this point, which will oonilhct

T^a,

of

Pitts-

burg.

or

Address “D. W. H.,’# office of this paper.

For

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

or

ISO miles above Cincinnati, 3S0 miles below

mrl5«3t

Ayer’s Gather*-*

but

remain

ted, to carry It to tbo proposed terminus on tht Ohio

rlrerat,

MAN ot eleven years experience
A
cpenioran engagement, either wholesale
retail.

operation Ikons

in

209 miles (now partially constructed) to bo comple-

us.

-dgffe

*n IF

energotio,

Richmond to the celebtated White Snlphur Springs

■Slii purchaser can make his own terms ot psyment
dulL'tud rate ol interest low for tbe balance. There

uer, bos tun.
Sid 27th. cord

or

of Vir-

men

aa

honorable, and encceeefnl managementHouses for Sale and to let.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Cor. Congress and

It the attention

to

road men ot this City oi aound Judgment and known
integrity, whose connection with It, together with

dis:lp|>esrTn"

to

East and West route, and (ho

and cooperation of prominent Capitalist! and Ball-

DYISR, Agent

fiy All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired,
Marl5jlw«£wlm

Palo*, Shack-

LAST~CALL

an

promise of an Immense and profitable trade await-

■■

Cape Elizabeth

of national

bile,

tbe

Mississippi

tbo extensive agricultural and mineral resources ol Virginia and

Far Cumberland, Oxford 4k Tork Cannlieo
Can be I'onnd at

Butman, smart, Savannah; Teazer, Henlvl

WEarticle.

on#

tion ;

Elias Howe Sewing Machine.

duw, deucnoti. tor bnr ui iaa._

JOHN

band, and

other.

tbe

on

extensive

NKWYOKK-Ar 12 h. brigs M a Palmer. Mat..ettbr■fttt'.mo.- -t,t.
thews. Matanzas; Merriwa. Wat ihou«e. do 12 days.
tc utiicet’u..
h..y be.
Cld 12ib. barques Volunteer, Blake, lor Gibraltar:
ly
dhpUu-tuu. use, in
Lavluia. Da%i Sagua; Ellen Dyer. Leland New Orad among
■very
cunntrys
leans ; David Nichols, Wyman. Pensacola : brigs
oft oiasser, a. this 'udd
lieysune, Barter, Sagua; Meliose Grig**, Bucksbut edioten: purgefwe
"
ville, SC; sch J A Grittin, Foster, Wilmington,
r>. obci..u» rea'J!
Ar t3th. fcch Hannie
Westbrook, Littlejohn, irom
son is, t
Cafoar tn.
liable au.
tiOLMsCS* HOLE—Aril ib, sebs Gen Meade. Altual remeay
„y
len, Lubec tor New \ ork, (lostauciior oi Naot icket;
other. Those wu„ hare
W C «^alJ, Tjlmio, New Vork tor do. (lost
unchcr)
tried it, know that it cured thorn; those who hare
Transfer. Gupiill and Ocean, Giant. Portland tor do
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
Pe nl. Smith, bockport for Noitotk
and all know tbat what it does once it does always
ar 12th. brigs « iocus Colburn,
Phipsburg lor New
that it nerer fails through any fault or neglectof
New lotk; I'rt teus, Church, ^a.'ais lor
do, (lost an its composition. VVe hare thousands upon thouanchor on Naniucke* Shoal*).
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
Slit, scls fc E Crowell, Peace, Viola. H M Waite.- following comnlaints. but such cures are known in
Trnn ter, M E Gage, oeu Marion, Lyndon, and New
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
ACBiaOJ.
to all ages and conditions in all climates;
oH-VTON—Ar i2ih, ship Fortuna, Taylor, Calcutta Adapted neither
calomel or any deleterious drug,
containing
har.iue Anna Walsh, Coombs, New Orleans ; brig
be taken with safety by anybody. Their
they
may
L W Eaton, boss, Aquadilla; Lacy Ames,
inlanders, sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
bavaunuh: Julia & uaomge, Norton, Wilmington; them
pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
Herald. Hall, New York.
no harm can arise from their nse la any quantity.
Old 13Ui, sch Ocean Be'le, Coffin, Portland, to load
operate by their powerful influence on the
They
tor Ponce.
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimnlato it
Ar 13. h, schs Nau ibis. Crockett.
Baltimore; Bay into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tho
State. Loring and Mary a, Jellers. n, New York; stomach, bowels, liver, and other
organs of tho
ADgei'ne, Paul, do; s> It Jameson, Jameson, Eliza- body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
beth port.
wherever they exist, such derangeby
correcting,
Ar 14 h. sell Maud Mullocli. Bartlett. New London ments as are the first
origin of disease.
SALt-M—Ar JziJb, sch Annie Harris, Hairis. BalMinute directions are given in the wrapper on
timore.
the box, for the following complaints, which these
OiAHJCESTER-Ar 12th. seb E la L Trefethen. Pills rapidly care:—
Sterling, from Baltimore tor Portsmouth; Tookoliia,
For. Dyspepsia or Isllgsstlos, listless*
Hodgdon. New York tor Wiscasset.
ness, languor and loss of Appetite, thoy
OJU 12th, orig S E Yoorhles,
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomEuiiord, Portland.
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liver Complaint and its varions sympforeign ports.
toms, Billons Headache, Sick Headache,
At Salt Pond Africa, Jan
20, barque Albert. Bcarse Jaundice
or
Cress Sickness, Dillons
unc; and ot era.
Colic and Dillons
they should be juJ'av Francis ult, barque Blanche How, Iu- diciously taken for eachFevers,
case, to correct tho diseased
gersoll, Montevideo.
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
A
at Triniuad 2ist ult.scb
Mary A Harmon, ParkFor Dyeentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
er, taza.
dose is generally required.
Ar at clenfuog09 23d ult.scb FannvK
Sliaw,Watts
For
Samana Hay; 24ib, brig
Gout, Gravel, PalpiHyperion, Woodbury, irom tationRheumatism,
of tho Heart, Pain la tho side
New York.
Ar at Havana 26th nit. barque Josie Mildred. Hor- Rack and lotas, they should be continnouslv
taken, as required, to change the diseased action or
riman. New York; llihlnst, Elba. Peterson, do.
8uck chango those
in port Bth, tparque Cardenas, sundberg. tor New
complaints
York, ldg; brig A H Curds, Merrtman, tor Boston,
and
.F°f ™r®l"F
Dropsical Swolllaps they
ldg; and others.
should be taken in
and frequent doscsto F
ar at Matanzas 2*tb nit, barque Lavinla,
proDouglas, duce the effect of a large
drastic purge.
Montevedio; br*g D S Soule, Soule, Havana; 1st inst
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
sefi Ne'lie Howers. Stack ;iole, Bosu n.
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
At Cardenas 2d inst, barque St Peter, tor North ot
As a Dinner PiU. take one or two PUIe to proHat:eras; Mary C Fox. Russ; Daring, McDonald, mote digestion and
relieve the stomach.
and EACochian. Cochran, f r North of Hatteras.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
nrigs Lewis Clark, Banleit; N Stowers, French; H bowels
into
healthy action, restores the appetite,
Houston. French (iambia, Oilkev. and H it Seavev,
and invigorates tho system. Hence it is often adLee, tor North of Hatteias; Prairie Ro-o. GrltBn;
where
no serious derangement exists.
vantageous
J A Devereux, Clara; Helen OPhinnev, Bovd: Little Furv, Cunningham, and Robin D .iialass. do do; One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of
these
Pills
makes
him feel decidedly better, from
M E l.eighion. Gray, fur New York; sebs A M Bird,
Merrill, and M E Staples, Grillin, for a port North ot their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.
<
Hatteras.
Ar at St John, NB 10th inst, barque Carrier Dove, DB. J. C. AYER «S CO., Practical
Chemists,
Saunders, Portland; 11th, brig Onalaska, Wheelei,
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.
Providence.
Cld 11th, brig David Owen, Chadbourn, Havana.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
AND EVERYWHERE.
[Per steamer Austrian, at this port.l
Ar at Liverpool 2Itb ult, E C
Litchfield, Crockett,
Galveston.
williirn3. Matanzas;
9aS!<lTOi,hNHammings.
Liz*i.a M Miller.
M,errl11;New
Orleans.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
M’ Pocahontas, Oliver. Bath; Annie Kimball,
Stinson. New Orleans; Gen
AND UNITED STATES
Chamberlain, Alexan-

A

the one

on

•allot from the W>«» io the

IMPROVED

Georgia, Brier, Charleston: Mary G
Farr, Connell, Portland; H G bird, Drinkwater, lor
Savannah: Logos. Bernard,Tangier.

aj**

de-

__

scb,

DRY

Imperatively

so

Tbe importance of Ibis Rond

ermo.

—

l.tae.

great producing regions cl tbe Ohio and

CUMBERLAND, S3:
on execution issued aga'nst the same and
jUKKN
J. will be sold at public auct.on on Saturday the
sixteenth day ot April, A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in
lorcnoon, at the bhertlTs office, in tbe eity if Portland, in said county, ail tbe right in equity which
John M. Todd, of rortlaod, in said couutv, bad on
ibe twenty second day of November, A. D. 18C9, to
redeem the following desciioeu mortgaged Real

7tb, ship Albert Gallatin, Chandler.
Liverpool.
KEY WEST—Sid 1st, brig MW Norwood, Washbum ('rom Havana) tor Galveston.
JACKSONVILLt—Cld 5th, sci-s Vanina, Sawyer,
Kingston; Light oi ihe East, Heath, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 8tb, sch M C Hart, Hawley,
Bucksviile.SC.
W ILMiNGTON—Ar 10th, sch L T
Knight, Smith,
Eockport.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Passed in 11th. brig Willey Smith, Rogers, irom Martinique for Baltimore.
At Crauey island 4tb, ech H
Prescott, Freeman,
lor Portland, ldg oysters.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, brig Mechanic,Dyer, !m
Cardenas.
Ar 11 th. brig Nuevltas, Trask, Bath.
Below 11 ib, bxig Harry
Stewait, Weeks, from Pal-

Dry

the great West

of

additional Kata

accommodation ot the immense and

sea-bcard and Europe

tic

Sberifl’s Sale.

erson, Havre.
MOBILE—Ar

Having decided

point ol re-

a

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan-

juarcn io»ciw«xw.wu-

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12lh inst, ship Puritan*
Henry. Nowcasts. NSW.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, ship Cathedral, Nick-

scb Wm
Boston.

transportation

Trank

manded lor tbe

Centre, consisting

trom St John, NB,
raised and taken to
Havana tor repairs. Part ot her keel is gone and a
bolo Knocked through her bottom.
Sch Trade Wind, irom Rockland, with lime, is at
Providence with cargo on tire.

°l,u

Obi) River at

South-west, forms ebe

end

MA

MEMORANDA.

lOib,

with the

system f.nd water

FOR SALE.

lot ol land situated

Company-

Ohio Railroad, connecting the

liable navagatton, and thus, with the entire Railroad

The above properly is very valuable and will bo
•old atabirgiiin. Apply immediately to
F. 0. BaLLEx at CO, 18 Exchange St.
mrl3-, lw

A c<*rtua

and

and tbe magnificent harbors ot tbe

Chesapeake Bay

siring In yard. Lot 40x43 ten.

Estate, viz:

TUB

Ohio Railroad

Bid

Ohejapeike

was

PORTLAND.

_

Advances

a

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

2 1 2

rooms.

ofler with special confidence and sot's!ac-

tbe

tion

Tine street. In
said Portland, on tbe easterly side thereof, btin^
the same real estate moi tga.ed ly sdt John M.
Todd by bis mortgage uated April 30,18G9, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 3t.9
NOT ICE TO MARINERS.
Page 9. to which record reicrence is had tor a mor<
Notice is hereby given tba> the 1st. class iron nun particular description.
Tn* loregoinr sale bein* to perlect and enforce fl
bnov that recently went adrift from Boon l.«iand
Ledge, has been replaced. It now lies E. S. E. oi the iien which BenJ imm t\ Noble and William Nobh
have upon th« above described premises t<»r materiledge, instead ot South as heretofore.
als furnished in the ercting ot a dwelling house upBy order ot the Lighthouse Board,
on said lot ol land.
J. B. HULL,
P irt'and, March 14, 1870.
L H. Inspector, ist. Lmriet.
marl5w3wllE. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
Portland, March 14, 1870.

Notice.

FRANK GOODRfcn,
engaged af the Barber Tto->ms in the
United states Hotel, is now emplojed by J, B.
PIKE
OTR.

New-York Board of Underwriter?.
underlined

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

TOE

PORTLAND.

—

Haying purchased the stock

SPECIAL 3JOX1CKS.

to the nee of Capital and tbe conlldenee ct in res ton
—we now

—

A gents Wanted.

*

National works of internal improvement whose Intrinsic merit and substantial ebaracler entitle them

story Brick Uou-a No. 8 Chatham St.
THE
The s.tld hous-i
built Id I860,contains eleven
(ioo.l

Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, Yia
Eastport—A K Stubbs.
Sch T B Harris, (Br; Quinlan, St John, NB—John
Porteoui.
Scb Tornado, Pirrett, Eastport.
Sloop Active. Hamilton, Boston—Cbas Sawyer.
SA1 LED—Brig Clara M Goodrich.

CM

‘-I pel* cent. Ammonia.

New

mrl5tc

Brick House tor Hale.

Barque Syra, ot Pembroke,
which i-unk at Cardenas, is to be

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Styles

and

A

Monday, March 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Austrian, (Dr) Wylie. Liverpool 3d
In t via Londonderry 4th, with passengers and mdse
to H & A Allan.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan,
Halifax, NS, with mdse
to -lohn Pnrteous.
Scb America Cousins Boston.
Sen, Australia, Swim, and Queen ot the
Fleet,
Biewer. Southport, to tit lor ihe Banks.
Arm the Koads Saturday—Schs Adelaide. Smith.
Machias for New York! BenJ Franklin. Arey. and
Empress, Kennedy. Rockland lor Salem; Wm Carrol. Maaee, and Malabar, McCarty, from Beliast tor
Philadelphia. (James, McCarty, du lor Salem; Oceau
Star, Woodman New York for Frankfort; Robert
Woodruff. Gray. Winteiport lor Boston ; Coqnimbo.
Jordan. Rockla-d ior Boston, (and all sailed 14th,
together with others.)
G LEABED.
Steamer Dlrigo, Johnson, New York —Henry

tor

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.
Tbe mercury stood two degrees below zero

public want,
renderin* * valuable servtoe
—both to tbo holders of Capital and to those
treat

and West

Hot

Andover.

Assured lhat, in tbe
selection and negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans, we are
meeting a great

GIRL to do general housework. Reiereuco required. Apply at 25 Danrortlt St.
ISAAC L. CAME.
nr
1
March
11, 1870.
mr16*lw

ISTEWS!

M-AKITSTE

like

COUNTY.
Rev. Amasa Loring, after a very pleasant
at
pasiorate
Andover, has removed to Tarmouth.
Rev. Ira G. Sprague (Methodist) of Boston,
is supplying the Congregational church at

i»
19
19
21
23
26

take tbel*

available to

and

lib-

more

a

derived from

place.

Law,

at

income than can hereattcr be

Government Bonds,

WANTED.

Miniature Almanac.March 15.
San rises.6.12 I Moon sets
5.15 AM
Sun sets.6.07 I High water
9.45 AM

$1.00,

eral

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Hibernian.Portland ...Liverpool....Mcblo

KID

OXFORD

Attorney

York. .Havre.Mch 19
£.ere,rc.New
Cimoria.New York..

or

this country nud Europe, bare shown tba

vantageous form of investment, yielding

price. OLIVER
Washington S-reef, Boston.

DLISON & CO.,7tl Broadway, N. Y.

TuTbSatf

and

and readily taken as tbe most suitable, sals and ad-

GKO. C.HOPKINS,

Allemannia.New York..Hamburg....Mch 15
Samaria...New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 1R
Columbia.New York Havana.Mch 17
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 17
.NmvYork.. Sisal i-VCruz Mch 19

popularity

orably-managed Railroads are promptly reoogulied

POPULAR

Price 60 cents.
post-j atd on receipt of

DCSTTNATIOBr

tbe

and

First Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located and boa

tbe

GOLDEN'ROBIN

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Pairs
Ladies'

KNOX COUNTT.
The Herald says Mr. Daniel Gould of Union,
an elderly gentleman engaged in baultugioe
from Rocky Pond, in Camden, fell from his
load on Thursday, breaking his collar bone and
receiving other injuries.

Compact,

wblcb tbeso Loans 'ave maintained m tbe markets,

AND

^

attended our nego-

CoaPAST and tbe Wbstebr Paciho Rail-

boad

both in

H.

which

success

tiation of tbe Loans ol tbe Cebtbal Pacific BaIT<-

3y O. W. PERKINS, author of ihe Nightingale, &c.
Superior to all similar books ot the kind. Coralnlng very atiracrive Exercise', .and several liunIred popular Songs. Spirklmg Music ! Alive with
he spirit ot the t-nies, adapted to all occasions.

A E Steven* •» Co
Brig »j B Biown. trom Matanzas—681 bhds 110 tea
mola*s a. to •» B brown & Sons.
Seb X Sinnickaou irom Cabairion—407 hhds39tcs
molasses, to das M Churchill.

do.
All

atteruoon.

Tbe temarkab'e

FUVENILE MUSIC! BOOK I

Steamship Austrian, from Liverpool—31 sacks seed
7C^ boxes mdse to order; 81 cases 2 bales mdse, to
J G P'iudln; 2 cases mdse. H C Lovell Teases Con
Fx Co; 4 bales. C W Hailey; 1 case Kimbad & Larkin: i2 9teei crank pins, lo Portland Uo; 4 cases bats
to order. « blocks stone, H Hutchinson: 10 pkgs, to

Linen

Cheap !
Cheaper !
Cheapest /

February ISth, WO.

liana.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

IMPORTS.

JEWELRY,

COUNTY.
There was a meeting of the directors of the
Portland & Kennebec railroad in Augusta
6

on

Tbs “resumption” of silver as change by
chants has extended as far as Bangor.

c.

HOSIERY,

KENNEBEC

on

MAINE.

NEW

tbeet, New-Yobk.

MANUFACTURE,

Repairing Neally & Promptly Done.

Street,

In the Austrian, from Liverpool—Mr and Mrs A
Mco lv. •! McKay. W Napier, A Andr^Wi J DawviJI.
R H Thome?, col Dumviiie ann wile. Capf 0*N**Ji
wr Moody, J (J Lonsdale, Mr and Mrs lav lor and
daughter, Alex Hill, c J raug-don, A L *ood, Miss
Burnett. Mr and imp Topledy, J Rubeitson, capt
Cooksley, and 160 in tue eteeiage.

Dozen.

a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Lewis Hayes, son of H. Hayes of White Oak
hill, Poland, cut bis foot with an axe quite
badly last Wednesday. At tbe time be was at
work a mile and a half from home. The next
day, Mrs. Tbaxter, a widowed lady visi ing in
Mr. Hayes’ familv, fell down stairs by mistaking a door, and fractorad her leg badly. So
cays the Andioscoggin Herald.
The second Free Baptist Church of Poland
known as the White Oak Hill society, are preparing to build a new church edifice the ensuing spring and summer.

For the next

Constantly

PASSENGERS.

DbYLIES

State Wows.

WALDO

OTHER CELEBRATED

__PORTLAND,

Nice
Linen

L. M.

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau

boad

a Box.

W. W. Palmer, Selecmen and Overof the Poor; Silas Smith,
Treasurer;
A. Blossom, School Committee, Town Agent>
P.
Giles, Collector of
and Auditor; Ben).
Taxes. The abeve elected without regard to

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN.

AXD

ST. JULIAN,

No. 93 Middle

10 cts.

seers

A Toe oh Bear Story.—A
Cherryfield correspondent of the Machias
Republican tells the

following story:

Opposite

Office of FISK & HATCH,

CO

BOOTS OF BURT’S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Paper
COLLARS

Carlisle,

Monday

RETAIL DEALERS IN

Best

Boothbay.—Tbe voters ot Boothbay elected
:he following gentlemen town officers on the
rth inst.: E. H. Boynton, Moderator; Bufua
Bolton, Town Clerk; C. B. Fisher, Charles

_____________

ROUNDY

A.

Best
100 yd.
SILK
13 Ct8.

>f this

MT'TTlUrAHKOrs.

ADVEltTISEMEXTS.

3

Spool.

a

he has shown an ability, willingness to lator, and knowledge of legislative duties and

party.

NE W

THREAD
3 cts.

ite

a

cheating each other, and themselves most ot
all; or to advance to a higher and purer moral atmosphere through self culture.
Study and labor, with rigid sell-discipline,
the accepted means for the development ol
our
physical and intellectual natures, are
Anisin
f ntoll!
V,nn
equally indispensable to our moral and sp.iitof
Rev.
O. Richardson,
uai growth. It we fail to attempt
ceivedlaythe
family
this, or attempting it, fail through weakness ol purpose, pastor of the Baptist church at Buxton Centre,
let us not stultify ourselves
by attempts g to of the death of their second son, Joseph O.
remedy the evil by draining the “llats;” while Richardson, acting '.second mate of the brig
the deadly virus from tue
"upper crust” of Amy A. Lane. The vessel were just ready to
Hon. ('/) scamps is
constantly filtering dowu leave Buenos Ayres when he went into the
through the whole mass, to poison the moral water by her side to bathe. Suddenly he sank
atmosphere through which successive genera- and never rose.
Every tflbrt was made to save
tions ot childien
and youth must wend their
perilous way, either to honorable or infamous
positions in He.
p

j
j

ifcoaiiuo

ftbm Fort Fetterman is that
IudiaD who came in Saturday from Red

Gen. Sheridan—We withdraw our apolL._1
.L...
C
<1.. _■_•___
He did not commit
City of Boston. Tbe public confidence in the
or autbor.ze the Piegan massacre, but be emultimate
of tbe ship has been seriously
phatically approves it, as our readers saw by shaken insafeiy
England by tbe receipt of this unfaour dispatches yesterday—approved the murvorable intelligence. Tbe Azores are regardder of sick women and children.
ed in some quarters as the last hope.
Later dispatches received at London from
What's to be doite with Bridget?
Hong Kong announce that tbe captain of tbe
Mr. Editor: I saw in the Press a few days Bombay has been
suspended, not on account
ago, a short article complaining of the pilfer- of tbe collision, but because be neglected to Ining habits of home servants; a serious annoy- form himself ot tbe amount of damage that bad
auce

Personal —Tbe Augusta correspondent of
be Bangor Whig says that Speaker Foster has
ully met the expectation of his friends and
Hied tie chair very acceptably. The same
vriter speaks of Mr. Cushiug as follows: “This
s Mr.
Cushing’s second term in the Senate
vhere as chairman of the Committee on Rail•oads, and in the general business of the Sen-

Committee.

News by Ihe Latest mails.

ogy for Gen. Sheridan.

interview with the Postmaster-General
who favorably received the plan, which is also
•imported by Messrs. Bridges, Tapper and
ethers.

^Sgests that it

12.

This town to-day voted to subscribe for
$15,000 ot stock in the Concord & Rochester
Railroad. The vote was 191' in favor to CO

an

Thb Pope having marked down his
prices
for absolution from sin very low indeed, it Is
Mid that the editor of the Argus, the Democratic and BomUh ergan of this city, has concluded to invest in pardons tor a few thouMnd of his worst falsehoods. It is rumored
that tbe church authorities are somewhat
ttazgsred at the proposition and censure the
Holy Bather for makiDg his indulgence so
C <mpreheuslve as
to cover wholesale cases cf
this kind.

say.

Portland. Concord & Rutland Railroad.—We received a call yesterday from
Col. J. S. Walker of Claremont, N. H., who is
on a tour to Halifax, IT. S.
He iu forms us
that work will commence on tbe rail road between Bradford and Claremont next month,
and that means have been secured to build
tbe road from Claremont to Cavendish, so that
there is no doubt but there will beaconfinous
route from Concord to Rutland, Vt., open in
tbe course of a year. The Col. is very enthusiastic, and is one of the strong men engaged
in the enterprise. He brings the most favorable reports from Concord, and
expresses himself clearly of the opinion that work will commence on tbe Concord and Rochester road
this summer. Since our interview we have
received the following dispatch:

Govebnob.—The Ban-

And yet, with justice, the
any local claim.
•astern part of the State may claim that tbe
honor should be given us at this time. Since
1832 no Gubernatorial nominal ion h is come
from east of the
Kennebec, and two thirds 01
the territory and more than one-bait the
pop
illation of ibe State have cordially
acquiesced i
n^miuations which have been vsvesent-

they

Gen. Morris S. Miller, U. S. A., died at
New Orleans, Friday, of congestion of the
lungs. Gt-0. Miller will ever be remembered
with great respect by many of the officers
who were stationed at or neat Washington
during tbe ptesent war. He held tbe position
of Quarter Master and was
exceedingly obliging and courteous to all with whom he had
any business.

gor Whig presents the name of GeD. Samuel
F. Hersey ot Bangor,as a suitable one fortbe
favorable consideration of the next Republican
State Convention. It adds:
In presenting tbe name ot General Hersey,
we do so with a full knowledge that he appreciates the issues that present themselves,
and that be

clique offering

j

The short Inaugural'address of Mayor
will tax no
Kingsbury, printed elsewhere,
one’s patience. It is a model of concise and
lucid statement. Our finances are reperted
to be in a condition that is pronounced not
discouragine on the ground that the valuation
of the city has increased $3,000,000 during

miot be attended to

Krw».

OEO L. DAMOK bsvinjbv
mutual sgree,r0m ,te fil ui ot UHAS.
TaPLKS * sonT“
U l0nDecu°n with It
casied on
t M UUi
■

UR

l«*.S0N’

f
t
c

'heatmwltlhe

conducted under
hereof,ie by ChaHe. siap'es end
* who are authorised to seltle ell
nutanuing acconuts.
CHaS. STAPLES,

Ki

Jr

CHAS.SlAPLbS.JR.

,,

Portland, JIarch 12.1870.

GKu. L. DAMON.
mrMdJw

P. 3.—We have Issued pamphlets containing full

particulars, statistical details, mers, eto, which will
furnished upon application.

be

ty We buy aud sell Government Bonds, and receive tbo aeeounts ot

Banks, Banker*, Corporatloaa

tnd ethers, subject to check at sight, had allow In.
>*reit on d*Uy balances,

[(tbatO&HVmla

---

A Sat> Task

of Destitution and Death.—
Id for ni.i :i
was given to the city authorities
ou Friday that a woman
naui dAhby Monroe, aged about 35, bad died at the house of a
Mrs. Campbell, on Mayo street, on Wednesday
last, under painful circumstances, and a city
burial was given her by the keeper of the Alms
House. The deceased was a married woman
named Monroe, (nee Gouch, a native of Yarmouth) and for some time past a tailoress in

.Tobtl

THE PB158S.
---

-.

March 15» 1870.

Tuasday Morning)
Portland
Sew

Vicinity.

a"11

Advertisement* title Dst.

Assignee's Sa'e_Perelval Bonney.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Conceit....City Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Merrills.
Greit Reduction... .Sweetper &
Caucus. ...Cape Eli* ib-tn.
Girl Wanted. ...No. 1 Quincy st.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
House mr Sale....F. O. Bailer .V Co.
Tb« Golden Robin....Oliver Ditson & Co.
House tor Sale. ...W D. Sweetser.
Girl Wsntrd....Isaac L. Caine.
Tv Tea Dealers and Grocers.
Altoroey hi Law. ...Geo. C. Hopkins.
Improved Ellas Howe... .W. S Dyer.
House? lor Sale and to Let_Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Sheriff's Sale-E. N. Perry.

stuperior Court.
CIVII. TEti 6—GODDARD,

J., PRESIDING
Monday.—The followirg assignments were made
made for Tuesday, March 15th:
260—Smith Sc al. vs Warren.
2*9- Sweetser Sc al. vs. French,
233—Scribner vs. Bryant.
289— Files vs. Mann.
28*—Gtliag' er v<. Jennlnes.
811—Strout vs. Portland Glass Company.
289—Putnam S P. vs. Stinchfleld.
3)1- Freeman vs. Ruby.
Wednesday, tho 15th, will be general motion day
for trustee disclosures, correcting bills ot xceptional
interlocutory mat ters,hearing ot demurrers, pleas in
abatement, See., also for the trial ot the following
MARCH

cases:
168 Tralton vs. Pride Sc Tr.
193— Swett vn Sbannanan.
25T—Soil h vs. Mains.

263—Stevens

vs.

Brann.

108—Johnson vs. Lane.
227—Came vs. McBrlon.
253—Cooltlge Sc al. vs. Rumery Sc al.
128—Haunatord vs. Hannaiord Sc al.
169-Deeriog vs. Burnt,am.

Inauguration of the New City

Govern-

ment.

The inauguration of the new City Government took place yesterday morning at ten
o’olocV. A very Urge number ot citizens were
in attendance as spectators to witness the proceedings, Including a number of ladies the latter circumstance being something new in the
history of City Council meetings.
OF ALDERMEN.

About quarter past

ten tbe Board of Aidercalled to order by Geo. C. Hopkins,
Esq.’, City Clerk, and organized by the choice
of Geo. P. Wescott, Alderman from Ward S, as
men was

the Board of Common Council informing them
of the temporary organization of this Board.
A committee on credentials was appointed
consisting ol Wm. A. Winship, Ward 7,
Charles McCarthy, Ward 4, Wm. Senter,
Ward 3. JThey reported Wm. Curtis of Ward
1, T. B. Tolford of Ward 2, Wm. Senter of
Wgrd 8, Charles McCarthy ot Ward.4, Geo. P.
Wescott of Ward 6, James Bailey ot Ward C,
Wm. A. Winship of Ward 7, as .duly elected

and entitled to seats inthe Board of Aldermen,
and all present.
A message was received from the Common
Oouncll notifying this P.oard of the temporary
organization ol that Board.
A message was sent to the Common Council
proposing a joint convention.
A message was received in answer from the

Common Council concurring.
IN BOABD OF COMMON

COUNCIL.

The Board of Common Council organized by
the choice of Edward H. Davies ot Ward 4 as
temporary President, Geo. L. Swett, the cleik
of the Council, having previously called the
Board to order.
A committee on credentials were appointed
eonsisting of Messrs. Walden of Ward 5 and
Bice of Ward 1. The committee reported the

following as having correct

«

the

time ago she hired a room at the house of Mrs.
where she lived in most abject poverty, depriving herself of everything but what
was just necessary to keep soul and body to-

Campbell,

gether. Early

last week she was taken ill, but
did not make her situation known until the
next day, when an inmate of the house discovered her condition, and sent for Dr. H. P. Merrill, who pronounced her very low with congestive fever and that she was in a dying condition. Mrs. Campbell states that she at once
took such means to render her comfortable as
lay in her power, hut on going to her room on
Wednesday afternoon the woman was found

....

—

...

Boot. of Clocks—1st ballot—Albion Keith,
F. Todd, 10.
5; George A. Harman, 13; W.
2nd ballot-No choice.
and
was elected.
F.
Todd, 14,
3rd ballot—W.
Nathan Webb,
Snpt. School Committee
Joseph W. Svmonds, Fred. N. Dow, William
H. Sbailer, C. B. Merrill, W. H. Clifford, J.
—

dead.

H. Coffin.
Truaot Officer—William L.Fitch.
Chief Engineer Fire Department—1st ballot
—F. C. Moody, 14; Leonard Pennell, 12 ;
Spencer Rogers, 2. No choice.
2nd ballot—No choice: Moody, 9; Pennell,
13; Rogers. 3; Scattering, 1.
3rd ballot
Leonard PcDnell, 16; F. C.
Moody, 5; Scattering, 6. Mr. Pennell was
elected.
First Assistant—Ezra Russell.
—Frank Merrill.
Second
—William H. Ayer.
Third
—G. H. Cloyes.
Fourth
Engineers of Steam Fire Engines—
Macbigonne No. 1—Ed w. W. Porter.
Portland No. 2—John Cousens.
Cumberland No. 3—Alfred Wiggins.
Casco No. 5—George F. Hayes.
Mr. Cousens was elected by the casting vote
of tbe Maoor.
City Physician—B. F. Fogg, 21 ; S. H.
Weeks, 5.
Consulting Physicians—Wm. W. Greene,
S. H. Tewksbury j S. P. Getcbell.
Overseers of the Poor and Workhonse—John
Bradford. Amos E. Howell, James R. Lunt,
Weston F. Milliken.
Keeper of Powder Magazine—W. H. Bigelow, 15; John S. Fogg, 11.
City Constables—John Swett, Elbridge G.
Bolton, Joseph A. Perry, Thomas P. Beal,
Arthur M. Sawyer, Henry Gallison, George
T. Ingraham, John S. Heald, William B.
Irish, William H. Plummer, James S. Gould,
Lvman Hall.
Surveyors of Lumber—Moses Merrill, George
Worcester, Nathaniel Walker, George H. P.
Ezra Russell, Spencer Rogers,
Larrabee.

credentials

as

noti-

fied by City Clerk:
Ward 1—John O. Bice,James Cnnniugham,

•Jusepu

iv.

xucrriii,

avuius

dcciiu^,

Lorenzo Taylor.
Ward 4—Orrin S. Fogg, Leander Stevens,
Bdward H. Daveis.
Wards—Geo. H. Walden, Abner O. Shaw,

Charles B. Hash.
Ward 6—Frederick Fox,

It. O. Conant,
Isa»c Jackson.
Ward 7—John F, Leavitt, Chas. C. Tolman.
James E. Hazeltiue.

any having been there for weeks. The furniture consisted of a rickety table, two dilapidated chairs, a trunk filled with rags. No cloth-

ing, not even a change in which to robe the
corpse for burial was found. A small box of
salt was by the side of the bed, with the marks
of the woman’s fingers in it, showing that she
had partaken of it in the early stage of illness
in the hope that it might in some way relieve
her of her terrible pain.
It is judged that the woman bad been struggling with disease for several days, induced by
cold, scanty clothing, want of food, and had kept
up a9 long as she was able, but when sbe suc-

cumbed, nature

Aldermen notifying this Board of tbeir temporary organization.
A message was received from the Aldermen
proposing a joint convention.
in [joint: convention.
Both Boards met in the Council Boom, Al,
derman Geo. P. Wescott temporary charmain.
The City Clerk, Mr. G. C. Hopkins, tead the
oficlal vote for Mayor.

Sbe had robbed herself of everything but
her pride, aud was accustomed to go out early
in the morning and return after dark so as to
conceal her poverty. The last fathing of her
money went to her landlady for rent, and she
bad not the means to provide herself with the
simplest or cheapest article of comfort, and
was too proud to let her condition he
known,
even in a neighborhood where
open hands and
generous hearts would have ministered to her.
Her brother and husband were sent for but

asauuiu

Libby, James Berry, James Koowlton, Benjamin Larrabbee, Harris C. Barnes, Thomas
Cummings, C. K. Ladd, M. W. Bipley, William Noble, Lewis Thurston, John A. J.
Rouch, George S. Sylvester, Francis H, Widbar, Andrew W. Thompson, Nathaniel Pierce,
Andrew M. Benson,
Luther F. Pingree,
Manly Skinner, E. L. Clark, Nathaniel B.
Walker, John S. Campbell, Jotham G. Lewis,
Samuel L. Lyford, A. S. Legrow, Lewis H.

luv-j

ham, George Dow, Emery Cushing, Stephen
B. Chase, John Brooks. John Chase, Thomas
C. Sawyer, William R. Harriman, George Me
Lellan, Edmund Phinney, Jeremiah Proctor,

March 21.

|

The Mayor then delivered his address, which
will be found on our first page. At the close
■of the Mayor’s address the Convention disMk'red, the Aldermen meeting for the purpose

of effecting

permanent organization in the
Aldermen’s room, and tbe Councilmen for the
lams purpose in the Council room.
a

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Aldermen Bailey of Ward 7 and Curtis of
Ward 1 were appoiuted a committee to teoeive, sort and count votes for a permanent
Chairman. They reported whole number if
ballots T. Alderman Westcott of Ward 6 hod
6 and Alderman Curtis of Ward 1 bad 1. Alderman Westcott was declared elected.
Alderman Westcott offered the following order which was passed:
Ordered, That the rules and regulations of
the last Board of Mayor and Aldermen te
adopted by this board till otherwise ordered.
An order was passed instructing the City
Messenger to furnish each member of the
Board with a copy of tbe Municipal Register.
Also directing the City Clerk to cause to be
printed for the use of the City Council 500
copies of the Mayor’s address. Also that a
committee of two be appointed on the part of
this Board, with such of the other Board as
may Join to revise and prepare tbe Municipal
Register. Aldermen Senter of Ward 3 and
Tdlford of Ward 2 were appointed on the part

pf this Board.

Message
h.nan.

was

received

npffaninlimi

announcing

ftf flirt

the per-

CnilTlrtii

1)V

flirt

•lection of Frederick Fox as President and B.
Barnes, Jr. as Clerk.
The Board then adjourned to 71-2 o’clock.
Itr BOARD OF COMMON

COUNCIL.

Councilmen Merrill of Ward 1, Land of
Word 3, and Conant of Ward 6, were appointed by the Chair a committee to receive, sort,
and coant votes for a permanent President.
Whole number of votes ca9t 21. Neceesary to
Frederick Fox of Ward 6 had 19.
• choice 11.
Scattering 2, and Mr. Fox was elected. Mr.
Fox declined the position on the ground that
lie was inexperienced in parliamentary rules
and that certain measures would probably
he should
come before the Board on which
srlsh to speak, but the Council insisted and he
withdrew his resignation and thanked the
Board for the compliment conferred in elect-

position.
An order was passed adopting the rules and
regulations of the last City Council.
The tame committee, as above mentioned,
-were appointed to receive, sort, and count
ing him

to

the

•Cf.es lor clerk of the Council.

Whole

num-

ber of votes 21. Necessary for a choice 11.
Geo. L. Swett had 12 and B. Barnes Jr. 9 and
George L. Swett was declared elected. Mr.

Swett thanked the Board for the compliment
but it would be impossible owing to business
arrangements to accept the position. His resigand on this second ballot
there were 19 votes cast, necessary for a choice
19. B. Barnes Jr. had 14, and F. A. Gerrish
S. Mr. Barnes was declared elected.
A message was received from the Aldermen
announcing the permanent organization of that

nation was

accepted

Board by the election of Gcor:e P. Westcott
as permanent chairman.
A message was sent to the Board of Aidermen informing them of the permanent organization of the Common Council by the election of Frederick Fox os President and B.
Barnes Jr. as Clerk.
The Board then adjourned till 7 1-2 o’clockKveaiug Mrnioa.
IS BOARD OF COMMON

COUNCIL.

Order** passed iu the Board of Mayor and

Aldentaet* were

adopted, iu concurrence.

IN

CONVENTION.
A conventlclD of the two Boards was held
of
for the purpose
selecting subordinate city
officers. The folio,flog was the result:
The election of CiiJ Clerk was passed.
—

City Treasurer au(i

Collecioi—Henry

W.

H«rsey,23.
City Messenger—George S', Ingraham, 26.

ages direct from the establishment of Peter &
Co., Seven Hills, done up (let us say) in black
serge, and every parcel marked with the Litin
cross. But our lecturer takes us back so far as
when the church at Rome had enough to do to
taka care of itself, let alone the sending of
moral pocket-handkerchiefs to the Druids;
and he gives us abundant reason for trusting
the records, which tell us that our mother
country received the Gospel from the East—
fiom Asia Minor or thereabouts, and byway
of Lyons, in France; and that there had been
a Christian church in England, in good working order, for about six centuries before Koman
aindals scattered tracks along the banks of the
Thames.
This is a

Brief Jottings.
U. S. Marshal Marble has appointed John Z.
Swanton, of Houlton, a Deputy Marshal.
A warm spring day yesterday. The little
snow

The Bostou train over the Eastern Bailroad
was delayed an hour and a halt by snow, the
other side of Newburyport, yesterday morning. The Boston & Maine train got in on time.
The Superior Court adjourned yesterday
morning till this morning without transacting

toward the establishment of one of the lecturer’s propositions,
which he thus expressed: “Not a farthing of
Peter’s Pence do we owe to the Pope of
Rome.” From remarks we overheard at the
:lose of the lecture, we judge that many others, besides ourselves, will be glad to listen to

any business.
Mayor Putnam conducted Mayor elect Kingsbury, as is customary, through the City Building yesterday morning. Some of the City
Hall floor will require relaying, and the plas-

;he rest of the argument.
Adelphi Theatre Company.—This company, which is regularly attached to the Adelphi Theatre in Boston, formerly known as the
Theatre Comique, will make their first appearto-morrow evening, at the
ance in this city
Portlaud Theatre. The company is composed

tering iu some of the rooms has fallen owing
to shrikage of timbeas.
Only two tons of coal
is used to heat the building daily, and on Sunday but one boiler is used.
The work men are busy on the new post office.

of 24 first-class artists, embracing acrobats,
dancers and pantomimists. Mr. Robt. Butler,
the clown, is very humorous; the Clinetop Sisters very acceptable dancers; and the rest of
the troup5, so we are informed, all that could
he desired.

The

pieces

will be

brought out

To-day the State of Maine celebrates her
fiftieth birthday, and a very young looking
personage she is for her age too.
The horse cars are running on wheels on
some

as

is consistent with the resources of
the theatre and such additions as can be made
by the company, we expect to see the theatre

perfectly as

great speed vibratory motion caused one of
the hangers to part, and twenty feet ol shafting came down, followed by thirty leet more,
twisting into a corkscrew, which, making two

hundred and fifty revolutions a minute,
caught up Mr. Lisk and dashed him against
the stone-wall, bruising hut not seriously in-,
juringbim. A circular saw bench was torn
up and hauled across the room and the heavy
four-inch flooring above was raised several
inches. The son of Mr. Lisk was standing a
moment before where had he remained he
would have been without doubt Instantly killed.
____
Death or an Eminent Shipmaster.—A
telegraphic dispatch was received in this city,
yesterday, announcing the death of Captain

Daniel L. Choate of this city, at San Kafael,
California, on the 12th iustaut, whither he had
gone on account ol ill health.
Caatain Choate wa3 one of our most eminent shipmasters, and sailed Irom Ibis port for
es
many years, commanding the respect and
Some years since
teem of all who knew him.
he was obliged, on account of ill-healtb, to
tried to
give up active sea life and he has since
recruit himself by travel. Bui in vain, it
and be is taken from family and friends
far away from borne; but not tbe less loved and
lamented by all bis friends and acquaintances.

seems,

Arrival or a Steamer.—The “Austrian,”
Capt. Wylia, of the Allan line, from Liverpool
tbe 3d and Queenstown the 4th inst., arrived
at this port yesterday morning, with 33 cabin
and 160 steerage parsengers and a full cargo.
Tbe “Hibernian,” Capt. Watts, will sail foi

Liverpool

next

Saturday.

St. Patrick’s Dat.—Attention is directed
to tbe proposed lecture on the evenine.of St,
Patrick’s Day by Col. A. W. Bradbury. It
will undoubtedly be an eloquent production
i»r tbe speaker is known as one of our most

capable young men.

j

Bailroad.
Passed to be Enacted—Bill additional to act
incorporating Portland & Eutland Railroad
Co.; to renew the charters of certain State
banks.
Resolve providing a commission to inquire
into the jail system was taken from tbe table,

discussed,
postpone

and

was

pending a motion to indefinitely

tabled.

It is tbe opinion of some members that tbe
Legislature will be able to adjourn Saturday,
but the general impression seems to be that it
must do so before tbe middle ot i.ext week.
The Committee on Valuation hold meetings
every day.

XLIst 00NGBE88—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 14.—Mr. Sumner rose
to a personal explanation, saying in substance
that the language of Gen. Prim in the Spanish
Cortes

never

on

Saturday,
(Sumner)
proposition in regard
that be

received any

bad
to a

sale of Cuba, was correct,
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to strengthen
the legal reserves of natioual banks and to provide lor the resumption of specie paymeuts.
It requires every national banks to reinforce its
reserves by tbe substitution of coin at the rate
of one per cent, per month upon the whole
amount of liabilities, lor the redemption of
which the reserves are required, and provides
such substitution to continue until the whole
amouot of legal reserves shall become coin,
aod thereafter every national Oank shall hold
in its vault an amount of coin equal to tbe
amount or reserves
required Dy law. The second section directs the Secretary of the Treasury, upon the passage of the act, to give public
notice of the intention of the government to
resume payment iff specie
upon all its liabilities not later than the first of January next;
thereafter the payments by the Treasury to be
upon a coin basis. The Secretary is also required to retain in the treasury the coin received from customs and other sources in excess of the requirements ot the public
debts,
aDd such other supply ot coin as may be necessary in the execution of the provisions of this
act may be obtained under the actentitled “an
act to authorize the purchase ot coin and fir
other purposes,” approved March 17,1862. The
bill repeals all the acts making anything but
coin a legal tender for debts, puulic or private,
suspends the further printing of United States
notes and fractional currency, and provides for
the redemption and cancellation of mutilated
fractional currency. Referred to the Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed.
Air. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, reported the Georgia bill with conditions as it come from House, and proceeded to
explain it and support Air. Bingham’s amendment.

Air. Morton offered a resolution requesting
the Naval Committee to report joint resolutions
expressing the deep sorrow of the nation for
the officers and men on board the Oneida, expressing the national admiration of their gallant conduct, and the national abhorrence at
the inhuman and brutal conduct of the commander of the Bombay.
After an executive session the Senate ad-

journed.
HOUSE.

Several bills were introduced and referred,
Including one for bringing home the remains
of Gen. Asboth, late Minister to the Argentine
Confederation.
The resolutions of the Legislature of Alaine,
asking an appropriation by Congress to pay
the interest on advances made by Massachusetts in the war of 1812, were presented; also a
hill making the District of Columbia a Terri-

tural and suggestive, we wonder why the
church, the doctrines of which Mr. Hayden
seem3 to ba an authorized expositor, should be
declared not evangelical. At any rale wo hopo
to hear from him

again.

H. K.

Runaway.—A horse, attached to a green
sleigh, ran away down Congress streetyestorknocked into a wagon on the

day afternoon,
dashed along recorner of Pearl street, and
gardless of consequences. He was afterwards

captured.
ConRumors op Another Wall Street
spiracy.—The New York World of Monday

intended great
exposes the plot of an alleged
financial conspiracy in Wall street. Accordis already
ing to this statement a scheme
organized to commit the most gigantic trauds
lenders and stock operaon the banks, money
will realize from
tors. If successful, the chiefs
thirty to forty millions of dollars profit. They
Tt is dewill do so without violating any law.
termined to strike a sure blow at all tbe banks
with
are
connected
aod money lenders that
dealings on the Stock Exchange. The plan is
based on tbe experience of tbe September gold
It is simple and concise. Prices ol
naniiTbe same thing
stocks will he run up madly.
last September is now
that was done in gold
in stocks, when tbe time
organized to be done
more general and gigantic
comes only on a
capital to
firms,'with sufficient
and on tbe street,
have credit at tbe banks
in good standhive been started. Old firms
Stock Exchange, are
ing, and members of tbe
this gigantic
in the conspiracy to perpetrate
firms and
fraud on the banks and riQb stock

—

EUItOFE.
Great Britain.
THE EDUCATIONAL

BILL.

London, March 14.—Veinon Harcourt and
others denounce Mr. Forster’s educational bill
because it relers religious difficulties to local
bodies for settlement.
AN OLD-FOGY

OPINIOS.

The Times
to-drfy publishes a letter against
the proposed redaction of cable rates to $1.20
for twenty words. It
predicts that it would
stop the 5 per cent dividend and effect the reserve of the
company.
LEGISLATION FOR IRELAND.
In the House of Lords
to-night Earl Granville announced the
early introduction of a
bill containing some police regulations for Ireland, and the Duke of Richmond promised his
support to the measure.
In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone
promised that a bill for enforcement of the law
in Ireland would bo introduced on Thursday
next.
It will contain provisions of several acts
passed in former years for the preservation of
the public peace. It would empower the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland to suspend the habeas
corpus and provide lor a summary trial without a jury for certain offences named in the
bill, such as the possession of powder, prowling by night or travelling without a destination or purpose. It would compensate the victims of violence and increase the powers ol the
officers of justice for obtaining evidence. The
bill was to remain in force for a limited time
and weald be applied only to the districts in
which the Lieutenant General had pro’laimed
the suspension of the habeas corpus.
The
press in the districts uuder the operation of
the law would be held answerable lor offences
against order. The statement was read with
uproaroU3 applause Irom both sides of the
House.
Mr. Otway, Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs said that no demand for indemnity for the
seizure of the American schooner Mary Lowell in the West Indies h.y a Spanish cruiser
could lie against England as the vessel was
captured ou the high seas and not within British jurisdiction.
YACHT RACE.

A race has finally been agreed upon between
the Douglass yacht Sappho and Ashbury's
Cambia. It is to be 60 miles dead to the windward aud retnrn.
Mr.

Brough,

the

dramatist,

is dead.
Stephen Gladstone, son of W. S. Gladstone,
was ordained at Lambolta
to-day by the Bishop
of Winchester.
A sculling race of one mile took place on the
Tyno to-day between James Taylor and James
Perey for £75 a side. The betting was 6 to 1
on Perey. Taylor won by four lengths.
France.
DIFFERENCES IN THE CABINET ON THE ROMAN
QUESTION.

Paris, March 14.—Differences have arisen in
the Cabinet on the policy to be pursued towards Borne. Count Diru is in favor of energetic measures, to which Olivier is opposed.
The matter may result in the withdrawal of
Daru. The Emperor has sent Prince Napoleon
to consult with Ollirier aud endeavor to bring
the ministers to one mind on the subject.
Marshal McMahon, Governor General of Algeria, has tendered his resignation. The recent discussion in the Corps Legislat'd on the
administration of Algeria caused the Marshal
to take this step.

March 14.—The

feeling

at

Borne

Papal pretensioos is gathering
strength daily. Dispatches confirm the report
to

TROOPS FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

North Carolina that he would attend to Gov.
Holden’s request for troops, remarking that be
had already sent troops to Tennessee.
LEGAL DECISION.

The Supreme Court to day decided that the
act of 1868, providing for the removal of causes
from State to Federal courts after judgment, is
unconstitutional and void.

telegraphs.

Frankfort. March 14—United
ened active at 95 }.

foots np

each for the Washington and Philadelphia navy yards, and $11,500 for the Brooklyn yard.
The Secretary ot the Treasury asks Congress
for $230,000 for a marine hospital fund.
MAINE.

Belfast, March 11.—At the municipal election to-dav, Hon. Axel Hajford, citizens’ candidate and present incumbent, was re-elected
Mayor by 175 majority. The Democratic vote
The
was relatively larger than for ten years.
citizens’ticket for Aldermen prevailed in all
the wards.,
BIDDEFORD.

Biddkford, March 14.—At our city election
to-day, E. W. Wedgewood, Democrat, had 841
votr.s, and K. M. Chapman, Republican, 737;
Wedgewood’s majority, 107. The Democrats
carry five out of the seven wards.
AUGUSTA.

March 14.—The city election took
pi ice to-dav. The vote was very light. Judge
Titcomb, Republican, was re-elected Mayor,
receiving 091 votes, to 113 for Hon. J. W.
North, who was nominated at the citizens’
caucus, but issue 1 a notice that he would not
accept any nomination from any party, much
less from the so-called citizens'party. Judge
True was re-elected Municipal Judge, receiving 653 votes, to 169 for ex-Mavor Williams.
The Republican nominees are elected in every
ward.

Augusta,

BANGOR.

Bangor, March 14.—Henry E. Prentiss, Republican was elected Mayor to-day. The vote
stood as follows: Prentiss, 1205; Eben S. Coe,
Democrat,929; scattering, 16.
MISSISSIPPI.
THE CASE OF YERGER.

DEATH OF A TRAITOR.

A DENIAL.

Phillips, the Uniti-d States Consul at
Santiago, to-day published a card denying that
he wrote the letter to the State Department,
which was read before CoDgress. Fearing injury, Mr. Phillips yesterday took passage for
Mr.

Jamaica.

Freights.

and very Hula irquiry tor room.
The tonnage is
iar;;e, dui me conuaueu large receipts or uotton ana
heavy slock tend to harden rates. We quote:
Co ton by s-ail
lb. to Liverpool $ (® fd; Bremen
lb lc; de sail
l$c; Havre l$c; New Vork. steam,
lb J @ ic; Uo steam 1c:
}@$e; Boston’ sail,
New Orleans, steam, & bale, 91 75.
Wool—New

York, sieam.p’ lb., l$e; sail, $>

ANOTHER CABLE.
The West India and Havana cables will be
laid by the latter part of Apcil.
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Edward P. Dwyer, a prominent druggist of
Chicago, was fouud dead in his bed Monday
morning from the rupture of a blood-vessel.
The Western Freedmen’s Aid Commision
has turned all its effects in to the American
Missionary Association, which will continue
the work.
Gerrit Smith has given the Cuban Charitable Society of New York $1000.

| COMMERCIAL.
(Receipts by Uailroade

Llai.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 14.
United States Sixes 1881...
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Kaiirnao.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Michigan Central Kauroad.

and

115$
»-4>
70}
t9

120$

Thompson

Sc

Fine

Edward.’

Ground

Bone Fertilizer.

Fish

Chum

and

Land
—

Ground

Plaster.

BY THE

Ton

Cargo,

Fresh
—

Single Barrel,

or

For file at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Fob. 11, 1870.

fab1ld&*3mts T

SEED OATS!
and

Norway Oats,

AT

Wholesale and Retail
-BY-

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

Iebl2d&w3m!s7

Specie Payment
RESUMED!
this day resume paying out SIliVEB
lor all change made ores the counter.

WE

WM. ALLEN, Jit.,
mrlOllw
No. It Exchange

Groceries, Provisions,
Country Produce, Ac.,
Kept constantly on hand at
31 Portland, corner of Parris St.,
marlOdlw

The Sea, Moss
With hundreds of other good

Farine,
articles
to ba
are

obtained ot

L. O.REYNOLDS
retail.
BBS** Hotels, Hospitals,
Boarding-Houses and
Good-livers can govern yourselves accordingly.
Twenty-five cent pa.kage will make 16 quarts
Blanc Mange.
mrllls3t

in

quantity

or

IV. O.

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
SERVICES FOB THE

Merchandise.

New York, March 14-Morning.— In the Money

market the week opens quietly, although there is a
better feeling generally in the different departments
oi speculation.
Money easy at 4 @ C per cent, on
call, and 7 @ 8 per cent, tor prime business nores of
short da'e.
Foreign Exchange dull and heavy at
1(18} tor prime bankers’ bills.
Gold epened steady at 112}, gradually advanced to
113}, then became weak and declined to 112} @ 112}.
The rates paid tor carrying were 5 to 3 per cent.—
The Government bond market was strong early in
tbe day, and advanced } @ } per cent., but tbe latter
improvement was lost.
Toe railway market opened firm and advanced especially in North Western shares. A Iter wards the
market became weeker and the improvement was

partially lost.

New York, March 14—Afternoon,—The announce-

ment of Mr. Sumner’s bill for the resumption ot specie payment caused a decline in Gold this atternoon
to ill}, but alter wards the market revived on rumors
of Cuom tec ignition by the House, and closed unsettled at 112 @ 112}. ‘Should the bill become a law
it would lock up about twelve millions of Gold per
monrli, or a hundred millions by January 1st. Governments closed firm.
The fallowing are tbe closing quotations:
United Stales 6-20 coupons lbC2.116}
Uuiled States5-20’s lfe64,.-.109}
United Slates coupon 6’s,1881 reg.1141

Uniaed Stares coupon 6’s, 1881.lio
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.10b}
Unite4 States 5-20’s 1865, old.—110}
United States 5-20’s, January and July.. 109} @ 109*
U nited States 5-20’s 1867.109}
United Stat es 6-20*sl868.
109}
United States 110-40 coupons.
106}
United States 10-10’s reg.lot}
112}
Currency o’s.
The ten ure in Southern States securities was a rise
in

new

Tennessee O’s

North Carolina 6’s.

to

50},and

25 Cows for Sale!

Monet more active and advanced to 5 per cent, on
Governments and 6 ou collaterals on vague rumors
a lock up.
Foreign Exchange weak at 1t7| @ l"8.
Stocks generally dull and heavy, the only aciivitv
being in Vanderbilt and Rock Inland and North
Western.
The to lowing were the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail.
35}
N. v. Central ei Hudson Kivercousolidated scrip.95}
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 98
145
Harlem.

Heading.

NEW JGBsBV.

York, March 14.—Cotton firmer; sales 3000
bales; Middling uplands at 2l}c. Flour—sales 5600

Lake Shore fis

Michigan Southern. 86}

16th.

Knight.mrH-id

GRAIN 13

BY

Pupils

Rare Chance for Investment !

IDE

Anction

of tbe Catholic Schools!

MARCH 16th,

Groton

BY

17th

HALL.

Mass._

The under,Igoed will oontlige the

1870.

March,

Anction, Commission & Real Estife

Doors op.-n at 0.1-2 P. M. Commence at 7 1-2.
mrltd3t
Tickets 23c. Reserved Seats 50c.

BROKERAGE BUSTXESS,
Under the nun, of

HALL.

CONGKESS

B.

!

Academy

Dancing

GI— Personal attention given to the appraisal Of
Merchandise andiFeal,.Estate, aod to the disposal of
by pi bile or private sale,
8. A. BIRO.

that they will commence the last term tor the s-ason, on Friday krcnlsg, march 11th, at 8
o'clock.
Terms Course 12 lessons, Gentlemen S<I. Ladles
mr8dlw
$4,CO.

the same
febldtr

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Better Investment

or

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

THAN THE

Ajm

—

—

Beal Estate Brokers.

Mortgage

Will give prompt and careful attention to tali of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or privttt*
sale.
Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLIU'
Jan 31, 1870,__dU

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF

BIRD & CO.,

A.

No. 14 Exchange St,

GEE £ HABXDEX,
Respectfully announce to tbe cllliens of Portland

No Safer

Soapstone Quarry,

order.
For bill ol particular, ace Pnasa ol Feb. 2Cth,«f
address J. F. WoOD,
Pemberton square, BeO>
ton.
to iTeodtd

ON ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT,

Thursday,

2 o’clock, P.

Lands, Mills, Machinery, Sc., ln contpltu ninnlaf

BRADBURY,

CITY

A.T

1870,

Sale,

at

THE ENTIRE

Appropriate Lecture
€OL. A. *Y.

M„

ot
too,
vaa,
tin, iron aod Brittania ware, stove I ning? and kltdH
eo furnishing goods, embracing a lsr«j« number *t
the popular RICHMOND PORTABLE RA 'UII,
turnace, aod a choice selectlou of new and secondhand pacor and cooking sioves ol virions p«tts •%
sheet iron, plate tin, and a fall assortment of ot*«r
articles usually found in a fliat class stove and tin
ware store
The s ore will be open lor display ol
goois on Friday aud Saturday preceding thei rile.
PERCIVaL bonney,
Assignee of John C. Lt'shten.
H. B. LEIGHTON, AucUoLeer.
mchlfitd

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, March

THE

_

CentralRailroaa

H.

At

Congress Street, will,

316

NO

Thursday

on

even

log, Feb. 11, at 7 o*clock, sell at Auction a largo
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goode.
▲action sales every evening.
Goods will be n!4
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesal#
Cash advanced on all descriptions of goeii*
onsignments not limited.
mj
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

95, Free from Tax.

Srices.

This railroad runs 231 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Towa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St Paul by an
unbroken line, 117 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer, many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota and

BONDS X

IfllDLAKD

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free

Government Tax.

of

ON TRJ5

First

Mortgage Bonds
of ▲

Railroad in New York Slate.

the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over daring the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low

water, this road

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

OF IOWA.

»«*

a

New- York &

Oswego

Midland Rail Road!

have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
must

Extends from New York City to tbe City ot Otwaga,
on uake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches. Tbe line I. completed about ISO rnilM
from Oswego, and regular tialna running daily.
Rapid pio.ress Is making In tba balance of to. Unas
and ibe entire work will be completed at tbs earliest

the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel

pracuceabie peikd.

between its terminal points and their vicinity.
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant iu
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to he found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the de-

HAVBTY OV THE D0NDW.
There Is no railroad bond offered upon tbe Nr.
market
wtdch so clearly combines tba rlemtou
York
ot PERFECT SECURITY and s HIGH RATS
as tbls: in proof of wblcb assertion
IN
TEREST
OF
tne following simple tarts ars presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the Cut or New York acrose tbe Northern
part or New Jersev and ibe rich- and poi nioU
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW IChK STATE,
to ibe nearest port oa tbe great Lakes,,la snob tba.
IMmnEt pnTnmuiid ft lft~uf» ihrniwh Afl 1 '.Aral LTftfiA
The Route from New
irom the moment it is opened.
York to bufialo will be shortened seventy ml.ee,
end to Oswmo forty five mllea.

mand is very great.
The construction of the road Is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of Its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are fust
completed, and eigbiy-eight more ate graded.
Ad abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on band, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to pash the work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather, it Is expected
that tbe whole line will be completed this sea-

2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and rro.oeoot tbit amouat te
nec essarily fond died ov slock subscription bet >re a
dollar is used Irom the sa >es ot >ondf, since rite I ana
ot the latter Is positively limited to.$20,000 PEA
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER fc coe,or0 bare already bean paid la 0V
at ck subscriptions,
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on evtry railroad ru-niag
out ot New lurk Uty are good, Mil Interest U
promptly paid on tbem
A THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY at
tbie gnat ttnougb route ot railway between the
Lak« sud tbe Atlantic coast, 400 nfilvi in length,
will tbns be only 0860,000 per annum alter tbe whet*
line Is c ompleted. On the most me derate calculations tbe average EARNlNtsS OF-A SINOLJI
MONTH would tar exceed tbia aum.

sou.

THE HATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In told, tree ft
ULlt.d States income tax. and tbia, with gold at 100,
la cqutl to about 81-1 FEB CEN T. A YEAR.
Hi
INVESTrational person could expect a SAFE
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
ou more liberal terms them theee.
THE BONO*.
Tbe bond! bare 25 rears to run; arc Issued la tie*
nominations if $1,001); beer Snea Percent. Inter.
e,i tn gold, tree.ot Income tax; are Coupon or Ret le>
tered, with Interest, payable seml-arotmlly la New
York, on tbe lit of Jauuary and Ik es;duly.
PRICE! FAB AND ACCRUED INTERES I\
Pamphlets, circulars, &e„ may he Had on appU*

So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad In the. Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds,but a dividend ou Its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
mast occupy an equally strong financial posi-

tion.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be Issued is but
or less than four millions, in

$16,000 per mile
all,

As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE Will, BE
NO BORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVKRNBEIVTS, AND BUT
RIfAILT|FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
AS
THESE
SECURITIES-SUCH
THAIS THE PRESENT.
After a fall examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
We have no hesitation in
INVESTMENT.

cation.

•

BECK

DUPEE,
109

Slate

SAYLES,

dr

Street, Bailee-

GEOBGE OPDFKE &

CO.,

Bankers, Ko,[2S Xassau-st,

no:«ddtwly_

M*
VI

VVVV9I

de-

following
hereby given
the
scribed goods
seized at this
NOTICE
mentioned tor violation of the Revis

that

the

oort on

Laws, viz’
Oct 16tb. 1869, on board Steamer New York, 3 yds
Doeskin; Nov 8,on Exchange st, 1 basket containing 6 bottles Brandy ; Nov 19, on noarn steamer
New Brunswick, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs:
Dec'r3, on board steamer New Brunswick, 1 Silk
Dress Pattern, 2 bottles Branky, 6 bottles Whiskey;
12 ps. Velvet Dress Trimming; Dec'r 8, on boaru
brig Cnarlena, 3 bags Migar, 1 half bbl Molasses;
on board steamer New Eogiand.l package (5 1-2 lbs)
Nutmegs; Jan 1, 1870, on board steamer New England, 1 trunk containing370 Cigars; Jan 11.on Galrs
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on steamer Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 22, on Ongres st. 10 lbs Nutmegs.
Any person or persons claiming tie same are requested to appear and make such <daim within twenty days Irom the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will he disposed ol in accordance with die Act*
ol Congress in such cases made and provided.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dlaw3w
Portland, Fob, 26, 1870.

enue

hik

V OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber hns
been dulv appointed Executor of the Will ol
GFRSHOM BLISS, late ot Freeport, in tbe
Countv ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon ‘himselt that tiust. as the law directs. All
persons having d mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES BLISS. Executor.
mr8 3w
Freeport, March 1st, 18*0.

are

Notice.
hereby cautioued against har-

persons
ALL
trusting auy ot ibe crew ol British
boring
debts of their
Bark "Gussie Trueman,"
or

as no

tracting

will be

marlOdln*

■

•-

con-

the north side of Galt Wharf, belower pari oi ill* sb*d and Commerst, an old Wallet containing $81.50,and a ipeeip
from Odd Fellows' Ass elation lor $l.uu. Tbe finder
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving it a» the Press
Office.
miOdti'
E. D. CHOATE.
on

DROPPEDthe
cial
tween

Coal and Wood !
.ultobe
a

cheaper cash.walker,
street.
Vn. 2IJ

octlldtl

|Portland
Feb

&

SWAN

YEAES 01 STUDY AND EXPEEIMEFT.

may be

obtained,

BABBETT,

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

It Contains Ho LAC STL?EVE—Ho SV3AS
of LEAD-Ho LTTSAEQ3—Ho H.riA'/’a
of SILVEE, and is entirely ‘fw. frcn tte
Poisonous and Healti-deetr-ying E.rga
usod in other Hair Preparations!

sent by mail on application.
TV. B. NHATTUCK,
Treasurer
fel5d&w2m

Pamphlets

CROASD ALE’S

It is aure to Hujurueda end <G‘irt out af
the community nil the 1*0ISC..'OVS 1'X£***
PAItATIOMS n 'to f>•

Superphosphate

cl—r «c try
fabric. Xo oil.

And

and BEST.

GROWERS'

!r

A...:

roo:

we

io

out

01
elegant
tion of children’s Carriages eter •zblbiied In Maine,
Foi
nom the est nianuiai toil.s in the country
sale at rlie l.ant.i Factary Friers. \Varsaut
ed ills' class In every r-spect, aud lauging In puce
Iron Tea to Forty ESallnrs. Cillann tximlne.

r. P. KtHB-tLI. & LAHKIN.
March 11 dtt

SALT I

2-ouaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

(Commercial Wharf

dc21-tmls

A

VARIETY of patternt can he seen aad willh J
sold low at Salesroom 01
F. U. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange si

mrlO,

to.
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Hair
V-

<•*

Itoatomtlve Is sold at wholesale la fortltnd h*
PHILLIPS A 00
AT TtKTAIL BY ALLTDKOKSaOlBTSn WAt*l.
Is
is3mj siii

Tbe
W. K.

..

Portland, Saco «£ Portsmouth

A>

R fo.

Special Dividend of Twelve D'lle'S tier Shore,
A currency,
lew any Uni*rd Siwtea tax on tha rasaa,
haa beeD declued by th» Dlreciois.
23d, to Stockholders < t raced, Kcbrnavy 16,1S70.»r.
KL1PHALET NUTT, lreasu

Marl-tog*_...

notice.
Office Leaks-

JT-

*«',>< *•

a,

w«r^‘.T

i

11>;*s e'

obedience 10 the Wishes or many of our cot-

E. O. if ILLAltU,

St., Boston.

to

;•

codtw3m

have Just added
anil
lends,
INlomers
Cariijges the larges and host selecstock

;'«

H
t

ChildieiTs Carriages.

_

"s

r

Commercial Street,

ti

—

‘I.

■

i

SUPER PHOSPHATE
fOBTtABP-

>*

•/•♦r

t,-

<*’

1S3

r.

""

"‘•<

rct.ioi

.„...

Agents for Maine for

FOR SALE BT

For (ale by Hardware

of company,
No. 39 bowker

t,

For'XD AT L t't!
J( rotor* ««•' .*•*

CROASDALB

CJ]a!ss.Wl»dow,PuUej
Dealers.

sruiihr:

£'-

I

~

Office
CHEAPEST
mrllUSin

final*

/.

to

betl* BAMS, Ci

CONANT& RAND,

WHOLESALE

.1

7

ery.

HALT I

Laundry,

S. FLETCHER, Manager
25-eodSm

#

NATURE’S

Caracr middle nnd Pinna Streets,

Commercial

23 UXIOX ST.,

Osmeidc Narked.

with map,

janll

L O S T.

cargo Nova bcotii
part ot tlie city, both

Discovery]

and subscriptions will be received st THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ET.,
New Yobk, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington ; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

paid by the Master or Consignee.
THUS. E. ANDERSON,
Matter.

of Goal, brig Hattie E. Wbeei.r,
tor furnace*, ranges,cooking purposes, Ac.,
CARGO
iu
Also
Wood, delivered

A Wondeffui

20 Wall Street.
Pamphlets,

43^.2____

New

.phis,; Slate and Western at 4 55 (B a 60; Round
Hoop Ohio at 4 y0 @ 5 00; Western at 4 Co ^ Mu.—
Wheat 1c lower; rales 20,(00 bu-li.; No. 2 Springsc
115 1 17; No. 2 no at 1 02; White Michigan at 40.
Com lo lower; new Mixed Western at e8@»5c.—
Oats firmer; State at CQB61}c; Western at 52} &

COX GUESS

Back Core.

maiMtt

97

Michigan Central.120

March 21, 1870. xt 10

-Vlock A
ihe store rc<**ntly occupied by .TofanC
ONatNo.MONDAY,
87 Federal Street, the entire stock
at

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Some of them flrst-rate.
Apply to E. PAYSON,

the firmness in

of

Assignee's Sale, at Anction.

1 he Ladies ot the Social Circle conne'ed wl'h the
Second Un'verraiist Society, will hold a LEVEE
Promenade Concert, at

and

in our opinion, the Cekt&al
Railroad of Iowa will be one of tbe most important and valuable roads in the West.

days hereinafter

Money Market.

Promenade Concert 2

saying that,

sep22dl«tl

were

New York Block and

M»i5A

—

ton.
Maine Central Railroad—251 pkes merchandise, 346 sides leather, 1 car empty barrels, 1 do oil
carpets.

KkhdSy

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

A New Food Source!

_

D^Vrlcl

ithode'iallnd Voem«n^<1

Security oi the investment.
street.

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/

&

COMPANY.

148
J1S}

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,

tlteamboata

Kennebec Railroad —1 car
shingles, 50 muttons, 4 casks potash, 15 unis broom
81
pkgsmerchandise, 37 cars freight lor boshandles,
Portland

I

_

First

FERTILIZERS!

Grand Tronk Railway —255 cans milk, 1400
bbls. flour, 156 pkes merchandise, 36 cars lumber, 11
de bark, 2 dosbooks,4 do Bhlp knees, 1 ilo starch,2
do peas.1 bran, 4i> uo oats, 1 do core, 1 do wheat,2 do
pork, 1 do barley, 1 do tow, 1 do paper. For shipment to Europe, 9 cars wheat, 4 do flour, 13 do provisFor shipment east, 500 bbls flour, 1 car oil, 1
ions.
do malt, 2 do sundries.

judiciary.

annually.

@lc.

S. J. RICK EH.

Illinois Central.
114}
Chicago & North Western. 72
Chicago fit Rock Island.118}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.9o}
Erie... 25
Erie preferred..45
Cleveland fit Pittsburg. ..£8
Western Union Telegraph Co.
33}

ANOTHER RAILROAD TAX.

fib., }

kJoaioa Sloes

THE MASONS BAILED.

De Kodas has authorized the release on hail
of those members of the masonic fraternity
who were imprisoned for bolding a meeting
contrary to his orders.

ON

ne shall sell a large -as**of tm£liC4f
Clucks,
Also all tha
Clothing, Uresi and Faocv Goods.
Broadclo'b, Velveteen. Alpacca. Silver Lace, 21a.
used od the Peabody Funeral Car.
The above goods will be sold witbot^any rater *
The Clotbs aud Dress Goods, are mostivdn pat'e rat
and a id be sold so. This stock comprises to meet
the finest goods imported
mrlidtd
F. O. BAILEY & GO. Auctioneer!.

From the great temple of
fun, 240 Washington St.
Boehm.
Talented Artists !
The Manafcr
Temple of the Werld.
The greet kOBERT BUTLFR ami his
United Stales Marshal’s Sale.
Temple ot
Puntomiinist* from New York, will apiiear In conU. 8. Marshal's office,
I
nection with the Ahlrlpbi
Company.
Comiqce
District O' Rhode I laud, s*. (
Head ilie nlines oi the G.eat btar Co. in the Picvirtue ot a warrant of Sde irom the Hon. l>lfBy
torial Shoo Fly.
8Utes ,or the
et
Eutire change ot programme eich evening.
Kuode isl.tnd. to me ul
recta-1. i *u»u sell a’ imblla
Secure your seat at the Box office. Scale ot pricauction, at Mill’, wb*rf, lu the cityot fwJTnJT
50
on WEDNESDAY, th*
es—Admission,
cts; Orchestra Chairs, 73 cts;
of Maicn, a. V*
w..
Ga'ler>, 33 cts.
18.0, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
Sa'e ot ‘ea1s to commence Tae;day morning at j
The brig ANNA, now lying at the port of ProwU
thoBixofBe
deuce, her i.oiits. ttckle, api-aiel aud furniture tha
No tickets sold after the house is comfortably
sirne having i»eeu cun lemucd and ordtrs
t b« sold
maiUdd
filltd.
as prayed for in the libel ot Oolcgaardt & Urlnasr
ng di.st sa:d b Ig.
Said brig is 2U 8-100 tins burthen
Terms cask.
R. SHERMAN, TJ. S. Marshal.
maiCeudta

op-

Galveston. March 14.—Rates to New York are
steady and unchanged at lc by steam tor Cotton.—
Rates coastwise by sail are firm at quotations. Kates
by tail to Liverpool are firm at4@ |d tor Cotton,
with very little room ottering at the Inside figure.—
To Bremen nominal at l$c, only two vessels loading,

ouu oi me

Jackson, March 14.—There are no tidings
yet from Yerger. The Legislature to-day appointed a committee to investigate the circumstances of his escape, and discussed the bill
without taking action. The bill offers $25,000
for his capture, and appropriating $100,000 as a
secret service fund.
The governor to-day submitted his first message to the Legislature, urging immediate
legislation lor the thorouab[organization of the

Trenton, March 14.—The House to-day
passed the Erie Railroad tax bill, which Is expected to bring to the State treasury $40,000

States 5-20’s

London, March 14—Evening—Consols closed at
92} @ 93 for money and account.
American securities—5-20’s 1862,904; do 1865, 89$;
do 1867, 8y$; U. S. 10-40’s 86$. Erie shares 20$; Illinois Central shares 117$. Great Western shares 29$.
Liverpool, March 14—Evening.—Cotton steady.
Breadstuffs firm. Naval Stores firmer.
Frankfort, March 14—United States 5-20’i closed
firm at 95$ @ 95$.

-—

Viscount Santa Cruz, a Portuguese corporal
in the Madrid volunteers, was executed to-day
for attempting to incite the soldiers to rebel
and loin the insurgents.

isinrth i6,h,

Adelphi Theatre Comique
STAR

Ill nois Central shares 116.

Livkrpool, March 14—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firmer
but not bighor; Middling uplands U$d; sales 12,000
bales. Beet 104* 6d. Lard 65s 9d.

MORE FIGHTING.

March 14—Gen. Jordan lately
uarnaguy losurgeuis lowarus
the Cinco Villas district, hut when near Bern ediok they were met by the
Spaniards and27 ot their number killed aDd their advance
checked. Gen. Jordan’s headquarters are now
at Baueo.
The insurgents lately attacked
Fort Charcas, but were repulsed by a garrison
ot colored firemen lrorn Havana. Many (amities are preseutiug themselves to the Spanish
authorities and claiming protection. Gen. Puuello’s forces occupy Sohanica and San Miguel, and Goyenehe will soon advance on
Guinomero.

BILL,

$16,611,855. Among
the items are $15,339 lor the navy yard at
for
the
Charlestown; $13,100
Kittery; $13,900

ScaT’-Se*

20}.

Erie shares

OFFERS HIS

Washington, March 14.—The President'today promised Senators Abbott and Pool of

THE NAVAL APPROPRIATION

Liverpool, March 14—11.30 A.M.—Cotton steady; |
sales 10,000bales; Middling uplands lOfd.
London. March 14—1.30 P. M.—Consols at 92$ for
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 1862. at
90]: do 1665. old, 89$; do 1867, 89$; U. S. 10-4o’s 66$.

Havana,

teuv

17lh.

—

Surprise

Cuba.

Thand.y,

and

CONCERT!

GENUINE
*

Weilue.iluy a.d

AUCTION SALKS.
Clotbs, Velveteen Dress Goods, Ad*
At Auction.
P. H,
Tuesday, March I0tb at 2 1-2 o’clock
nne

Theatre 1

Foreign Markets.
London, March 14.—11.36 A. M.—Consols92$ for
money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20’s ot
1862, coupons, 90$: do 1865, old. 89$: do 1887, 89$. U.
S. 10-40’s, 86$. Erie shares 20$.
llliuios Central
shares 116.

WEST I5DIES.
^

Portland

MUSIC BY GEE Si HARNDEN.
Relreshmeots lor silo at Reasonable prices
Tjckets SO C's.-thie. for SI. For sale at tbe s.orr.
rJS. H.Coicsworthy, CUas.Cus is and Capt. Isaac

-AND-

London,

|

KlTTEPTAlMnUfTS,

choice steers,
Cincinnati.March 14 —Whiskey ia fair demand
at 92c.
Provisions—there is a firmer feeling; iwe-s
Pork at 2625 @ 2650. Bulk Meals—-boulders at 94c;
sides at 13’@ I3$c; clear at 13$ @ 14$c; cl*ar rib and
extra heavy rib sides 13}:*. Bac »n—shoulders at lie;
sides at 15 @ 154c. Lard at 14 @ 14jc.
bu^ar cured
bams dull at 16} @ 17}c.
New Orleans, March 14—Cotton inactive demand; Middling at 21} @ 21 $c.
Savannah, March 14.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands 20$ @ 21c.

Italy.
IMPORTANT FROM ROME.

Resolved, That the depressed condition of

reported to-day,

at7oj

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

ing:

WASHINGTON.

Jtrm:

PRIM REVIEWS THE VOLUNTEERS.

of the demand made by France for representationin the Ecumeuical Council. The publication of the twenty-one canons of the church
renders inevitable the change iu the attitude
of France, as in the abstract they violate the
principles of modern government aud society,
and are hostile to the wishes expressed by the
Emperor Napoleon in his speech.

adjourned.

—

Madrid, March 14.—Gen. Prim reviewed the
volunteers of Madrid to-day. He was received with great enthusiasm.

ers

Tbe navy appropriation bill was reported
and made a special order for Thursday, the
24th i ust.
A large number of petitions were presented
aDd referred.
The House (hen went into committee ol the
whole on the Deficiency bill.
The bill was debated by Messrs. Garfield,
Schenck, Niblack, Beck and Voorhees. Tbe
House refused to hold an evening session, aud

Cattle market was very
dull, principally owing to the
ftorm.
There wa* a tailing 0ft of lu 1 4c
lb. compared with last week’s rate. For beeves the highest
price was 9$c; tiie range from v$ to 64'-. Milch ows
were trotn $55 to
$90, with a tailing off in receipts
Sheep market steady and ranee fr m 5$ io 9c. Little
doing la live hogs; store p gs 9 75 @ 10 15.
March 14 —Flour unchanged. Wheat
rtull; No. 1 a* 8«® 86.-J No. 2 »t W @ 77Jc. Corn
new at
tor No. 2, and
49@67c; oul quiet
Cats dul. at 36c tor No. 2.
Rye
(lull at C7J: tor No. 1. auu 06c lor No 2
Barley dull
at G> @ 7uc lor No. 2.
high Wines advanced ie:
81 es at 90c.
Provisions firmer; Mess Port at 26 00’
Dry salred shouldeis at 6} @ 9c.
Lard at 14c—
Dressed bogs steady at ‘i 50 @ 10 15; live hogs steady
at 8 B0 @ 8 35.
Cattle dull at 6 40 @ 7 25 lor gjod io

Spain.

adverse

A resolution was passed prohibiting steamon rivers carrying
nitro-glyeerine, kerosene, naptha, coal oil, benzine, campheue or
crude petroleum.
A resolution was adopted calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for a tabular statement
showing the operation of the sinking fund in
extinguishing the debts of the revolutionary
war aDd the war of 1812.
Air. Marshall of Illinois offered the follow-

54c. Pork heavy; new me39 at 26 00; prime at 19 00
@2050. Lard irregular; steam at 13@ 14$c; kettle
at 14 @ 15c. Butter steady; Ohio at 14 'a) 2Kc; State
at 26 @46c.
Whiskey unchanged; Western free at
98 (5) 98c}.
Rice quiet; Carolina at 6@ 7c. Sugar
quiet; Muscovado at 9$ @ 9$e. Naval Stores dull;
Spirits Turpentine at 444 @ 45c: Resin at 250 @ 8 no.
Petroleum quiet; crude at 15 @ 15$c; refined at 27c.
Tallcw at 9 @ 9}c. Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton per si earn at 5-16 @ id; Grain per sail4@4}d
for Wheat.
New York, March 14.—Cattle market—Receipts
for the week 5423
Cattle, 25,600 Sheep and Lambs
and 10,139 Swine.
Beeves generally lower, and the
average price declined 14c fiom last wtek. The delay ot trains by the snow storm, however, caused a
greater activity in the marker. Medium Cattle 1.0
@ 14c; good 14$ @ i4]c; prime 15$e. sheep dull and
heavy tor all graies below prime; comxp n 54 @ 6' j
7c» choioe 8 @ 81c. Swine lower; coru led
??*d-?$®
11$ @ 12c; medium 11$ @ ll$c; common 11 }c.
Albany, N. Y., March ll—Cattle market—The

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

tory.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS—BELFAST.

that those who faced the boisterous weather to
attend were well repaid with a (east of saving
truth, presented in a beautiful and rational
form. Ilis theme was the mediation and intercession of the Lord Jesus Christ, with such a
presentation of the subject, so logical, scrip-

TENNESSEE.
CONGRESSIONAL INTERFERENCE.
Nashville, March 14.
Many citizens of
Northern birth who have settled since the war
are taking active measures agrinst Congressional intervention in Tennessee.
MASKED MARAUDERS.
The bill to punish masked marauders, introduced in the Legislature in response to Gov.
Senter’s recommendation, failed for want ol a

Mr. Pike presented a bill to change the location of the Granger turnpike, and Mr. Vose a
bill to authorize Bangor to aid the Winterport

tioaal conference to regulate ocean

Saccarappa,—A correspondent says that
Rev. Mr. Hayden of Portland preached in Saccarappa Sunday, and he assured, be says >

New York, March 14.—An attempt, was
made to-day to serve ou the directors of the
Erie railroad papers issued by the American
lawyers of the English stockholders, but in
consequence of the vigilance of their sentinels
the attempt failed and the injunctionists were
promptly expelled from the grand Opera
House. Mr. Burt, the Solicitor of the English protective committee, has resigned, and a
prominent financier connected with the Anglo
American banking house in this city has been
appointed to succeed him. Gould and Fisk
learning that a hundred thousand shares had
been imported which had been borrowed in
London for the purpose of having them transferred hero and he rendered unmarketable by
the unauthorized fillin'* up of the blanks in
the certificates with the names of members of
the protective committee, decided to refuse all
applications for the issue of new certificates in
place of those so tampered with.

HOUSE.

Priflur nprf.

ably be reached before to-morning.

a

THE ERIE WAR.

quorum.

Steamer Lewiston will make her first trip
from Portland to Mt. Desert and Machias on

but inflicted no serious injury.
The inquest held oxer tbe remains of the two
men killed on the P. S. & P. road near Saco,
Saturday afternoon, was not concluded yesterday, and we learn that a verdict will not prob-

Narrow Escape.—Yesterday forenoon while

Judiciary Committee.

Austria, SwedeD, Norway, Denmark, North
Germany, Turkey and Greece have assented to

man

adjusting a line ot shaking in his flour mill at
Saecarappa Mr. Lisk narrowly escaped a violent death. By starting the machinery at too

State to issue registered bonds; to prevent the
destruction of bridges by the driviDg of logs,
Bill reiatiog to injunction was referred to the

OCEAN TELEGRAPHY.

part of their routes.

All quiet at the police station.
A fall of ice and snow from a building on
Commercial street yesterday struck a yonDg

The manager
crowded to-morrow evening,
has promised that no tickets shall be sold alter
the house is full.

Associated Press.]
[To
Augusta, March 14.—Little business of importance was transacted. In the Senate bill
to regulate liquor agencies and prevent impost,
tion in tbe sale of liquors by the same was read
anl assigned. The bill amending the Revised
Statutes relating to Auctioneers was enacted.
The following bills were reported and ordered
to be printed:—To authorizs the Treasurer of
the

turns.

,,.i ,i...

Adjourned.

good beginning

Maine Legislature.

sale.

*i.

tendence of the chairman.
On motion of Eev. Mr. Boot, it was voted
that 109 copies ot the annual report should be
printed in as good style as possible, and sent
to the school committees of other cities.

ligion besides;
yet,
will own, indefinitely—supposed that Britain
imported her Christianity in the original pack-

PRESS.

that tell on Sunday quickly disappeared
bilore the sun’s rays.
G. Bussell, at his ship-yard in Westbrook,
has on the stocks a bark of 500 and a brig of
350 tons. B. Lewis & Co. have on the stocks
in their yard a bark of COO tons, and also a brig
of 310 tons, ready for launching, which is for

.i-—

annual report is mostly generalization and
suggestions. We were not permitted to make
any extracts from the report, as we expected,
therefore perhaps we may have omitted something of importance, but we think not.
The report was accepted, and it was ordered
that 2000 copies be printed under the superin-

I

DAILY

PORTLAND

business and the various industrial interests
of the country demand of Congress prompt action in relieving the people of all taxation not
absolutely necessary to provide lor ibe wants
of government, economically administered, and
tnat in reforming tuo existing tariff laws the
legislation should he on the principle, to wit:
1st,That no duly be impose! on' auv article
above the lowest rate that that will yield the
largest amount of revenue; 21,That the maximum revenue duty should be imposed so as to
operate as equally as possible throughout the
Union, discriminating neither for'nor against
uny class or section.
Mr. Holman, iQ order to test the sense of the
House, moved to lay the resolution on the table, aud called for the yeas and nays, announcing that he would vote agaiuBt his own motion.
The resolution was not laid on the table. The
vote stood 38 against 119.
Mr. Marshall moved the previous question,
which was not secouded, aud the resolution
was ihen referred to the Ways and
Means
Committee.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts asked leave to
introduce a joint resolution directing the payment of a year’s salary as Supreme Court
Judge to the widow and children of the late
Edwin M. Stanton, as a consideration for his
distinguished services to the country.
Mr. Van Trump of Oaio objected.
Mr. Dawes moved a suspension of the rules.
The rules were suspended and the resolution
passed; yeas 122, nays 30.
On'motion of Mr. Butler of Massachusetts,
a
joint resolution was passed allowing Ibe owners of tbe homestead todeduct the interest paid
on mortgages thereon from their income re-

;„

...

The oath of office was then administered by the City Clerk to the Mayor, Aldermen,
His Honor, Mayor
and Councilman elect.
Kingsbury then called the Convention to order, and prayer was offered by Iiev. W. B.
Hayden, pastor of tbe New Jerusalem Cburcb.

CiJJUCltU,

School Committee.—An adjourned meeting of the School Committee was held last
evening, Rev. Dr. Shailer, chairman, presiding. Tbe following orders were passed additional to Sect. IX, Chap. IV., Regulations of
School Committee:
Ordered—I. Principals shall make to the
Executive Committee quarterly returns of the
public property in the possession of the
schools within five days alter tbe quarter to
which they relate. Tbe returns shall be made
in duplicate, one copy to be retained by tbe
teacher rendering the return, and shall include
books, stationery, instruments, maps, globes,
furniture, &c.
Ordered—II. At the close of each year ending Dec. 3ist, the Executvie Committee shall
prepare a consolidated return of school property, which shall set forth separately the amount
held by each school, for the convenient reference of the School Committee.
Ordered—HI. In addition to the foregoing
returns, each principal shall make to tbe chairman of tbe School Committee a monthly report of the attendance at the school.
Tbe chairman read his Annual Report, from
which wo learn that the amount of school
property in the city is about $400,000, with a
yearly appropriation from the City Government of about $60,000.
The High School graduated a larger number of pupils last year than
ever before, and the graduating class of the
present year will bo as large. In regard to
the finance administration, the Committee
think ihern is a great deal of misunderstanding on the part ot the public. The Board is
composed of men who include in their number some of the shrewdest business men and
financiers in the city. The Board are also tax
payerB, and it is for their interest to therefore
see that money is not wasted.
We have given
a pretty full account of what has taken place

**

elect.

UUJO

know of. The neighbors contributed some
money to defray the expenses of removing the
body to Yarmouth for final burial.

Lectures on Church History at St.
Paul’s.—The inclemency of the weather prevented a large attendance at the lecture on

—enl.oe^ut we hear not a few of those
1 l
cast, of which Benjam'n
ong themselves as being well
had 2483, Wm. Pntnam 2243, and Mr. Kings- I paia
_oming. For our own part, we are
bury had therefore been elected. Messrs. I willing tu admit that we were sumrised. a«
Stater, Alderman from Ward 4, and Fox and I well as pleased, at the developments made of
Merrill, Counoilmen from Wards 6 and 1, were I facts in the early history of the English Church.
appointed a committee to wait on the Mayoi We had a sort of a kind ot an impression that
and notify him of his election. The Mayor,
we folks, the descendenls of the benighted
Hon. W. L. Putnam, and the Mayor-elect,
Saxons and Northmen, were under obligations
Hon. Benj. F. Kingsbury, Jr., then entered
to good old Mother Home for all we have of art
t'i« Convention. Mayor Putnam called tbe
and science, and law and literature, and of reConvention to order and introduced the Mayor
we had, really,—and
we
votes

till IUC

we

Daniel Daev, James Dyer, Edwin Dow, Levi
J. Jones, Horatio White, Albion Harmon, A.
W.tWbittemore.
Field Drivers and Fence Viewers—Samuel
Cobb, Leonard Penney, Andrew L. Taylor,
James F. M. Johnson, James Powell, Thomas
Tracy, Charles H. Rogers, John Weeks.
Tytbingmen—W. A. Stillings, Curtis Meserve, Jacob Quinhy, Mark Wiggin, Lewis
Bunce, John Groves, Caleb Hatch, George
Fessenden.
Surveyors of Mahogany and Hard Wood—
Increase Pote, Benjamin Ilsley, Simon A.
Dyer, Samuel S. Rich, Nathaniel Walker,
Francis H. Widber, Charles H. Blake, John
B. Cummings, Benjamin Larrabee, Nathaniel
B. Walker.
Measurers of Wood and Bark brought by
Reuben
Railroad and Water Conveyance
Hoyt, Andrew M. Benson,Benjamin F. Brock,
Albert J. Merrill, J. W. Stevens, Samuel
Libby, William H. Walker, David Chandler,
Paul Prince, Simeon Shurtleff, Arthur Libby.
Measurers of Wood and Bark brought by
Carts and Sleds—Amos Grover, Ammi WbitDey, Worthy C. Barrows, John M. Baker,
Winslow Hall, David Libby.
Surveyors of Masts and Spars—Joseph W.
Dyer, John Thurston. William H. Simontor,
William W. Dyer. John Bradford, John B.
Thorndike, John E. Bradford, Robert Holyoke.
Pound Keepers
James Powell, Eli L.
Wing, Andrew L. Taylor, Charles H. Rogers.
Cullers of Dried Fish—John Chase. John
Starling, Jeremiah Proctor. E. G. Willard/
Joshua W. Sawyer, Emery Cushing, Francis
A. Sawyer, George Trefetben.
Surveyors of Ship Timber—Jos. W. Dyer,
Charles Jordan, Cyrus K. Ladd, William W.
Hyo**. .TrtViB Thiirstnn Nathan Dvor. Joseph
K. Merrill, Henry Trickey, William Curtis,
Nathaniel Walker, Lorenzo Taylor.

Mondry evening,

itspuuu

badly abused, but by whom we could not learn.
He started off saying he was going to solicit
funds, and has not been heard of since, that

John L. Brackett, Cassius M. C. Pratt.
Cullers of Hoops and Staves—George Burn-

to

uiu UUli

the services of the Overseers were invoked.
Eev. Mr. Southworth of the Bethel Church,
gave the woman Christian burial,and soon alter
the husband, brother and sister arrived in town;
The former treated the matter with considerable unconcern, alleging that his wife had been

Cole,

Adjourned

strong enough to ral-

was not

ly.

—

A message was sent to the Board of Aiderman, notifying them of the temporary organization of the Board.
A message was received from the Board of

neighbors were called, and
pitiable sight. The woman

they found a most
had laid on a bag of straw in one corner of the
room, with a blanket to cover her, but there
was not a scrap of food in the house; no fuel
nor fire in the broken stove, nor any signs of

—

Charles Merrill.
Ward 2—John W. Swett, Wm. H. Simonton, Francis B. Barr.
WardS—Wm. P. Hastings, Jos. F. Land,

Some of the

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

NEW YORK.

j

LATEST NEWS

Her

have answermands the poor
ed, working hard with her needle to clothe
him like a person far above his station. Some

The election of Clerk of Milk Street Market

passed.

Messrs. Hollins & Bond.

woman seems to

elected.
Weigher of Hard Coal and Plaster—Richard
Cole, 23.
Sealer of Weights »Dd Measures—Wm. R.
P. Cross, 11; Luther F. Pingree. 12.
Ringer of City Bell-W. A. Stillings, 21.
was

employ of

operators.

nineteen brokers' firms on the list to be used
as buying tii ni-.
All excepting three of them
are in eutiio ignorance of this conspiracy, and
bow they are to be used in perpetrating this
gigantio fraud. Tho selling firms are few and
possess choice names in high standing.

husband appears to be an idle, aimless fellow,
who has been traveling through the country
lecturing on ..temperance and pretending to
seek work, drawing upon her for means to sustain him in his shiftless course; and these de-

—

266— Shatiuck vs. Baldwin.
23i Wilder Sc al. vs. Gallagher.

IN BOARD

...

—

m

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Citv Auditor-Cyrus Nowell, 16;
Swett, 12.
i.
ir
< ir.v
Solicitor—Josepli W. SymoiuiP, 15;
Naibau Cleaves, 11.
Civil Engineer—Election postponed tor one
•
week.
Commissioner of Streets—Jolin D. Bailey,
20- Elias Chase,6 ; Nahum Libby, 2.
"Visiting Ofreer—Joseph Short, 15; Alex.
MiilikeD, 11.
Harbor Master
Benjamin W. Jones, 14;
Henry Coffin, 13.
Assessor—Sylvester B. Beckett, 15; John
E. Donnell, 11.
Assistant Assessors—Ward 1—E. H. Hanson,
16; Ward 2—H. H. Rich, 1C; Ward 3-C. C.
Hayes, 16; Ward 4—George Hall, 14; Ward
5—0. W. Eidtidee, 16; Ward G—Charles S.
Chase, 15; Ward 7—W. D. Marriner, 16. Necessary for a choice 15. The Mayor gave the
casting vote for Mr. Hall.
Weighers and Gaugers—Arthur M. Small ;
George McAllister.
Weigher of Hav—No choice on 1st ballot:
Eli L. Wing had 12, W. H. Kaler 11, and John
P. Davis 3.
2nd ballot—No choice.
3rd ballot—W. H. Kaler had 14 and was

Tt has been ascertained that there

jy**iaB*yriwll>l

*■«...^.ISKIWWI % jjg

,l

??**?

mibcellakbous.

-T-m-irnf.1
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MEDICAL.

WANTED

Him.

***?x.rsrjx

educational.

D.

DR. KEYSES.

DEANE,

w.

Manutactnrer and Dealer In

PARLOR

EXPERIENCE,AND A

YEARS

CHAMBER

AND

Glass; Makers Wanted

PHYSICIAN OF OYER THIRTY

X

CATE OF THE

GRAD-

JEFFERSON MEDI-

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF THE

FURNITURE.

CNI-

GCBY OF PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured
order, sucb as Parlor #*•«, Lounges, aprtog
Beds, Mattresses, <£e. Particular attention paid to

Spring Beds and

mattresses,

Of all

suited to tko times.

descriptions, and prices

X>.

Deai: Sin: In

SEE!

AND

CALL

well

__

MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF

WOODSS

DRY

Goods and Storo Fixtures,
The on lire sotocV
remaining In flora recently occupied by
of

LEACH &

PARKER,
6 Peering Block, Congress St.,

No.

-ON THE

Fifteenth

myself,

that it has been

Respect tally j outs, Ac.,
GEO. H. KRYSER, M. D
140 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

of March,

INC.

Philadelphia,

Auction,

at

H. T. HEMBOLD,

Unleti previously disposed ot by private sale.
prion.

TU1» la a nn chanoe to purchase Dry
Goods, as
tn* itoek is large, lu good order, and comprises a
gre.t sarttv oi

Staple & Fancy

Goods

Penn

Housekeeping Goods!

mings, Hdk**, Carabr c Edging*, Parasols, Flannels,
Lining Muslim*, Brilliants, plain and Checked Cambrics, 41u^ils. Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns,
Line Bttsoms Mar-elUes, Pcquas, tfc, &c.
Ad ct iliese goods will b* ottVicu at price* far bethHOiUinal cost, as the stock must be dosed out

immediately.ie.6dgw
8000 Bushels

Yellow Corn,
Cargo ot Scb. Hiawatha,
Now dhchaigiag at

116 Commercial Street,
GEO. IF. T2IUE & CO.

tory

MOLASSES!
New Crop Demarara, (strictly choice,)

Your Buchu being devoid ot any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and
invigorator 01 tbe system,
I do not m an to be without it whenever
occasion
may require its use in such affection?.

New Crop Clenfuegcs,
New Crop New Orleans, (in barrels,)

M.

la store aid for sale, at lowest market rates, by

SMITH, DONNELL

<&

McCORMICK.

CO,,

Hon, Wm, Bigler, ex Governor ot Pennsylvania,

Sugar!

Hon. J. S. Black,

Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

by

Hon. R. o. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

HUNT,

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.

Sugar,

Hon. W. A.

|

Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

Hon. Join Bigler, ex-Governor ot California.
Hon. E. Banks,

450 Htads. and Tierces Muscovado molasses.
75 Btads. and
SIO Boxes Sugar,

OfeE HCNDBED BOLLARD

l’HE

car«, .11 sound and last walkers.
Office.
mr3dlw*

mr2tf

Wanted.
Good Milliner to take charge of the Trimming
dtparimuLt m aniBt-clas* Miliioeiy establish-

A
ment.

A peimanent pitoatlrn 8nd good wages paid.
Auore.-s P. O. Roi 1684 Poitland, A.
ft28tt

WAITED.
A Sunil Tenement—(wo rroms—ln (he easterly
iarr of ii o city. Rcnf mi 10 cx< rrd $6.cu
er
month, Ii quire at 74 1-2 Cumterltnd St.
f§£ltt

LEGENDARY.
Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2, isco.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

MEIEOPOIIS

DciSSiB: I take great pleasure in sending you a
certificate, in addition to tLo many you have rece vtd from boff ring
humanity. I can scarcely
find lauguago sufficiently strong to
Tbl» Bonk, bavia. rrmo("eled Us Banking-House,
express my
It
one
of
Ibe
n-ot-t pienennt und convenient
heartfelt gratification at the wondcriul euro your
•bating
ol nt ce*5 in rbe ciiy, will continue 10 receive de‘•Buchu” has effected. For lour years 1 bave sufdia:em»t Di ompMy for c istejners, boy and
fered beyond description.
Mil BiID on London,
All my triends (with
Dublin, Pars, a in‘ten? am.
rrsukfoit-ou- b^-Maln. and all other cities ot
myself,) came to tbo ccnclution that my case was
Europe. A.-ia aou Airicw. and is^ue Letters ot Credit
incurab
e.
accident placed your advertisement
Jor travelers (which will be i.ouoied Id anv
part of ihe
in my hand?. I commenced
world,» upen tbe u>op( favorable term'-. Parties
taking your ‘•Buchu.*
Would do wi II io apply be»ore
I
followed
tbe
engaging elsewhere.
direction?, and to my utter astonishwe are
constantly receiving letters of the 10.Liv- ment before l had taken seven bottles ot
ing lm non:
jour valuable med cine—fI would gire ONE HUNDRED
••tfm l A. Way. Esq.:
Having ravelled in Asia, Turkey and other paTts DOLLARS a battle, it I could not get it at any
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit lvi-ued
by ynor other pru-e.)—I am entiiely cure 1. I most
earnestly
Hank, 1 t*k* p'ensure in acknowledging tee uniform
lednomend it to all those suffering from disease*
•oirtesy ami attention shown l*v \our e rresnonOcuti.
EDWIN HADLEY/'
I have told many persons to take your valuable |
medicine, and they are doing so with great success. |
A commission will be allowed to Banks or
r,er
Any information my fellow-citizen* may require
or bills for their triends.
Itc2i 2aw26 &law39t-ly
I will be irecly given by the
subscriber, at his residence, 78 Mliton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
v»
A
h. m. freeman,

BOSTON.

Single or

*•

Prime Southern Dried A pplcs,
Factory and Dairy Cheese,

•1.8. 3. A»slick. Councilman.
Lewis Boh, Councilman.
Suyker, Merchant.
City Fall, Matos's Office, Bahway,
i
New deisey, D.c. C, l$lO. )
This will certify that 1 am personally acquainted
with fct. M. Freeman, and am cognizant ei the tacts
as sat forth in the above
statement, and tbe several
persona whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.
jobs: r. wbitjiet,
Mayor oi Babway, S. J.

Tenement to Let.
lower Tenement la bouse No 14 Carlton St1
T3E
W. RYAN,
Aptjly
mar Sill w*
10

Rooms to Let!
IVTICELY furoisbeu rooms to rent by the dav cr
y
Xv week, No. 6 Free street.
fob25«odgmB. I. SOPJHOATK?
For Bite!
No 6G Exchange et, lormerly occupied
by
IV. D. Robinson. Inquire or

STUKE
°»»‘Mlw

COjK & AYERS.

93 and 95 Commercial St.

marjfcodgw
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe subtenner has been duly apnoiuccd and taken upon
himself tbe trust of Administrator w.tli the Will
annexed, of the estate obIMEON B AI L. late of Portend,
lu the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as tlie taw directs.
Ail persons having demand-upon the eslare of said deceased, are required
to ex bibit the same; and all
persons indebted to
“ak8 pa7a,8nt i°
Adiu'r with tha win annexed, of
B.adfleld, STe.
iebl8»dlaw3w

kbk: tfwAusfisru
R

T>

U

Pl

BOHE AMD SCHOOL

A

FOB THE

BOMS or DISEASED SOLDIERS.

a y r

Two bottles only of ibe package ol your valuable
Buchu presented to tlio Institute have been u;ed
by ibe children, and with psr oct success. In tbs
case oi our little Lieutenant A. J., bis pride is no
longer mortified, and be ie tree irom tbe dally morning anathemas ol tbe chamlietmald who has charge
ot bis bedoing. 1 feel tbat a knowledge ol lbs result ol oar me of yonr Bucbu, with tbe children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
aud Matron ol Boarding Schools and Asylums.a
great amount of aunotauce; and many a poor cblid
suffering more from weakness than Irom habit,
may be spared punishment, that Is (not knowing It
as a weakness instead ol a habit) most unjustly Inflicted upon tbsm. TbaDking you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may be alike beneflitted
am

respectfully yours,

_teb26t,"

Halilax N. S. To let, the International
Hotel
together »ith a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or m all about one bundled and len lo.ma
wiib all the modern Imp*oven eots. Tbe
building is
now uuoceuplod ana unfurnished and
Kestnli a rare
chance to a pe'S^n who understands the hotel
business, and has a moderate capital. At plication to bo
O'NEIL, Halilax, Nova Scotia, or
madf *°.
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Bost0D»
teb24d2m

Ma*»-_

To Let.

2nd and 3rd stories in the brick block on
Market street. opposite new Pcsi C’fflce. 10t>x3«
m the clear, good
light all round, well adapted
tor varloos kinds of
manufacninng; for shoes esneciallv cannot be surpissed. Will be tinished at
once
to suit.
Apply 10 J. Lrnwne. or io
MuCTEB, 83 Exchange street.
HE

T
ieet

Clairvoyant

Examines and preset Hw« tor the tick, rites ndTiee'ln baslnsss. irsces lost or sto.en w-porty, and
tails tbe tast, prs em ami tature. and con lie coonlied at raom 33 Me. Laurents Unit,
Ftrtlate.
HTUnertl •atlafacllou Guaranteed.
mrlitt
»8t

FOR

S ALE

Horse Power Portable Engine in [perfect
AU
pair. will be .old cheap tor cash.
Also, ae
aurSdlw

re-

Cumberland Coal.
Portland Star Match Cckpant.

tons

STATE OF MAINE.

Orcnl Vail f.nkr Clly. Clah.

laauaiy ja,16SS. I

Mjr.

H. X.

HELMBOLD,

Desk Sib: Tour communication
requesting our
tetruia tor advertising was
duly received, but lrom a
prijudlre I bad formed against
tor

secret

advertising

diseases."

evening, my mind

changed on the character of
tb'“ hl*h^ «»m«aed for
’T
k‘
other diseases by two physicians
present,
inclosed
please find our rates oi advertising.
Tours, &c.,
was

TnV-

Qlt

J?cD 19

Semt-Weehly Telegraph.

Ask lor HELMBOLD’S.

SOLD

Vi

Situated tn Freeport, about 212
ttieairnin epot and Frecport«orMhC''*k>r
no ncr-s of land,
JU®er,» containiug
d
■’*
lnt°P<1^«ra2e, Til age,
I:— WoodKnrt
»oodlana un-j
Orcharding
The budulu^H consist oi one storv
„m
t

•bed,

n1’0r the
C;,r,},er
premises.

tf«*h
JdJtcbfli

on

*T
ou^buiuiinat
mq«dr.”,‘ w a

pEflhiulats

w*

A-

13,I87i>?ILAS W' ^iw^gw-ii
$5.00 reward!

FreePWt, Match

the night of the <tb. between the Brewer Hous», « etrbrook, and the Ctiuier O' ibocty,
on. larre lined Buffd >it ue. and a Bwd bilk P,u.h
Siel/h Cushion, with hvmtrer clo h. The above r<wnrrt win bo paid tor the same by their being left at
the Mar.-bal's office.
dtf
Portland, March 7,

LOST,

Take

on

otner.

DRUGGISTS

AXD

DEALERS E VER T WHERE

fi CDeir ents to Let.
T frexn F4 io $12 per n
ontb, in Portland ami
Cape El»zabe‘h. Enquire oi N. M. Woodman,
ze Oak biieet, ucd
J. C. WOODMAN,
J-mgdtt144j Exchange St.

A

Piano-Forte

Dcliverad to ;nv addres. Dcscilbo Fjmptcms in all
communications. Address,

II. T. HELMBOLD

class Store and C fliers on Fxcbange
THIRST
be wo
Middle and 1*\ re Streets.

A.

in

Street

App'y to

W. H, i*NDK«eC)N,
Cffc. ot Nathan Webb, K-q, No, 6u Exch<ns?e

..

—£

Str,,tt-_d.i30Jtf
TO

ST9£A<iEJ
O Whan.

LET.

ai'd

Y'barlage or Custom House
Arp’yloLlNCQ BARKER* Co.,

0e‘6tt___1£» CimmercialSt.
TO
LET.

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
in *ood s,$Ie
Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Al?n, Houses on Pearl rt., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance or pure bard and soft wator. Now ready ibr occupancy. Apply to

STORES
r.f/wd

on

«/. L. FARMER*
aueOdtt

47 Dan forth street.

lii-AA, B8XA U

on

tdf^isone

ONE

it.

Administrator of Estate of John Curtis.
Marll-daw*

Good Bargain X
25
HOUSE
liberal.

Warehouse, and signed
Jan 21-eodJJreowlyr.

H

im

SALE"

house and outbuilding?.
Also, one
about one acre ol laud,
ar
it
« t>ne view ot the
Hil»,
>caiboro,
has
yak
ocean,
ana
is a very desii able
p'ace for anyone wishing to do
business in JPortlnncI and have a home in ibe
counwithin
about
three minut*s wa k of Oak Hilt
try,
Station. Enquire on the premise*.

ONE

70.S.

March 10,

h\

LIBBEY.^

For Kale.
rew two story French loot
Hcuse, corner
Cushman and Emery ets. House plumbed lor

THE

cold water, with all ihe modern convenienEnquiic on the prentices.
_*f. A. TEN NET.

not and

For

Sate

to Let l

or

pleasant and
fpEE
J ii new

convenient House No. 7 State
ocop'ea by B. J». VtrrdJ. Eta.'
office ol
DEANE & VERKIUI
..
rpr"ltJNo 491-2 Exchange St,

Inquire

at

For Sale !
Biibrcr bers offer tor talc at Eoctfcbav Harbor, their ent-re ffehiyir establishment, consisttug ot Whan. Buildings Flakes Hang, with about
43
a res
of land.
Jt will make a very dealrnbie place for a summer residence.
Boat sal'in*.
fishing &c. Ihe si earner calls going to ana from

THE

cath.

NICKERSON,

mrg'.tr

Instruction.

W H AT

and

Day

Dr. J.

Vinegar Bitters

AND

_Boollibay, Me.
Nothing

*ate or tbnt pa*B l etter than a good mortwheie ihe security is two dollars tor one. Apllyt0
w. H. JERRIS,
Heal Ef fate Agent, next east ot city Hall.
moie

gage,

T>

Br^TOwuey
February 2Q.

to
eo

T?a(/u/wi
x

oan on

6ia lw»

Mortgages.

■

L

«

uf

y

_v

m

AJtCC't/

vi

Evening School.

lor the rurpose of carrying on a general
Grocery and
Dry Go<ids business at the store recently occupied
by
v
1
the senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
GRENVILLE F. SPARROW
Freeport, March 8th, 1870._
mrlt-3#

name

dissolved, and the business will bo continued at
the old place, Id Exchange at., by
BICKFORD * LIRASV.

Hotel

Property

Sale,

For Sale ilie Chandler Bowse,
bethel, maink.
Situated in one best locations iorsummer resort In
1 will accoininodaie about 100
tng'anu.

^.ew

goesis.
For terms

apply

tb* Proprietor,
F.8.
Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st. chandler,
to

_auu23-Jif
t

Ayood Dwelling House,well finished, and
t-r>|.iove.J, one-and a-Lnlr
s.ory,

,en

and good cellar, convenient Hamroom,,
hard
huh sen water and cood Harden Lot.
Size (lit icei
ironU320 leet de.p. Proputy loealed
or
WeS'jiocK Hrrto < nrs, near t,minus Moriil’s

on’lioe

Comer. Terms CASH. Inquire
u. w. mckimney,

feilttl_Morrill’s

on

premises

Com or,

farm for

Dissolution or Copartnership.

A.

—

L.

sale)

a

Portland,

offer, a rare oi porto inveei money in a goon homcetead which
cannot tan In double iu value whblu five
Anyear.
P'y 10 the subscriber at 292 Commercial
laud, or JSo. 1 Spline’s Island, Saco, lie

luciiy

street,'Port-

_

Psrtland, March 1,1*70

THB AMEBIOAN

ot

KniUing;

WILLIAMS.

B. B. YORK.

marl-dZw_

This machine will run eitbei backward or forward
with equal lacility; makes tbe tame stitch as
by
hand, but iar bupeilor in every respect.

PURINTON St CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Newell
Tarbox is authorized to collect, all demands due and
pay the liabilities 01 the late firm, who will
promptly
conttnuo the bnelnegp as liereroiore. and will be
happy
to meet the former patrons ot the Arm.

Will knit 20.000 Stitches in

PURINTON,
N. TARBOX.
Portland, Feb. 17, 1670.feb2l-1aw3w*

WE

E !

and will continue the Plasiering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all its branches, uuuer the firm Dame of
Sheridan. Griffiibs & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand or Jos. We«cott &
Son, No. 164
Coilinurcial street, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li
keep
constantly
on hand the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Piaster,
Hair (Sc.. We would solicit ihe former
patronage
and that of the public in general.
JAMj&S C. SHERIDAN,

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAmUKL H. BRACKETT.
D
December 1st, 1869.
Portland,

Brackett,

recommend them to
We may be found lor the
pattons.
present at the old stand. All part es indebted tons
are requested to call at once and sett'e.
dc2eod3mJOSEPH WESCOXT A SON.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

HE firm heretofore existing under the

name

E. DOW & SON,
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The business hereafter wip he conducted by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, Iw. 1 Exchange
Street, who is <iuiy auihotized to collect ail tlerninds ana settle all claims against the 1 .te flirn.
(Signed)
JOHN E. DOW,
STERLING DOW.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1B70.felGa3w

Dissolution of Copartnersbip.
Arm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS,
THE
was.ii;FolTedonlbe fifteenth day ol Jannaty
A. D. 1878, by mutnal consent. The firm affairs wi'I

be ad.tusied uj Charles Fletcher and N. J.
Dayis,
who are authorized to receipt tor this iurt ose.

CHARLES FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J. DAVIS.

THE

in Advance I

Mason &

Hoadly’s

NEW METHOD FOR THE

PIANO FORTE
It is a grand Book; new, original to a
large extent, complete as a whole and in each of its parts,
and eminently practical throughout,
Iti9 received with the greatest interest and
approbation, and has already been adopt-d in all tbeir
teaching by many who nave heretofore been un
willing to use any Instruction book, Published with
both American and European
Fingering, in separate euii ions. Price $4.00. Sent
post-paid to any address on receipt ot price.
OLIVER Dll SON & CO., Boston.
mr* 2tt
C. H. PITs ON & cp, New York.

3 otice

to

Contractors.

will be received
SVnP
f^OPO-ALS
k7 the Office of
the Superintendent ot Streets.

at

City

Ha-1. Boston, Mas?., until March 17tb, 1870, for supplying tbe City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks

during tbe year 1870. Ihe Blocks to be oi the following dimention?, viz
Width, 3 l 2 to 41-2 In.
Length, 6 to 8 in.
Depth, 7 to 8 in.
All ilie e> ges to be *
harp and straight, form-ng
right angles at tbeir imeiscctions both horizontally
and
ically The laces to be straight split, and
fiee from bunches or depressions

yer

b^ce per thousand blocks,
d
eliTSred «?n Bac^ wharf in -he city proper, South
®* *! T,ia? be designated!rom time to
the
H«^wyAhKi^penG-e?de,nl of Streets.willAlso,
deliver
proposer
per mouth during the jear. a
oi the blocks
sample
F
mu-t accompany c.-e proposal.

be, pressed to undersigned,

and

en-

Bosl“wili
!&Jp^Klosck“.r”uri‘isl,ioeCity
The fight fe
proposals.
^^ot0cr^»&s„
Chalrnlan lommittee
01

mar

Paving.

2-dM times.

teblG-dtwt

lluitiiug Machine Company,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING lie maximum of
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
morethan 750 being in use. All warranted
eatlefhc
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars tent cn applicaiion. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY &
CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dt!m

NEW BOOKS!
WOULD call attention to (he additions
recently
J
made to

I
my
Circulating Library
Bar-2scw Boobs

The New England Family Medicine

Dodd’s Nervine,
AND
INVJGOXAlOIt.

A THOBOUGH
And

TCNkTaBD STOMACH 10

Expressly adopted

Coughs,
Colds,
Fevers,
Agues,

ol'

to tbe relief and
all terms of

a

Neuralgia,
Headache,
Convulsions,
Sleeplessness,

Biliousness,

Constipa’ioD,
Diarrhoea,

Take

permanent

Female Weaknesses

Fainting Fits,
Palpitation,
Re^lessuess,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Complaint,Children’!! Troubles
Consumption, fire,, &c., &c.

J' B’

Exchange Street,
LU£4S>
Suc.e.-sor to

mr2d2w

VV. D.

Robinson.

ntHE notions that prevailed n long in
regard to
A
the causes ot tailing sight have all b>ea
overturned by modern science. 1 nstead ol'
any change
taking place in the eye-ball It is all confined to the
mosi sensitive pans ot the imerior or the
eye and
on that account when
glasses arc needed requires
the motl careiul and exact
treatment,
the undersigned gives
fpecial oltf ntion to the flt-

i!'.nt0K,ff

for tho

ordinary
sight but forWVnoVL“
the abnormal deiormities. of
Hypcrnitropia, Myopia and Asugneatisue.
C. 11.
PARLEI,
oclleod6m
4 Enhangs hi.
y

fallnre ot

Something Newi
and BEANS

the quart
bv the
HOTpot,PORKW. C. CuBBSby Siearn
Bakeiy eve“v

JOSEPH HOBSON.
mgrld&wti

or

at

morning._no7tf

WGLASa H IV.
DOW PUM.EVg.
durable

AMERICA

The simplest, most
laud very much the

n.Tfiu
builders. —„
For

cheapest

.'window pulley ever made. ApProved by leading architects and

sale by

«!»»•

Window Pulley Co..
Go Congress st, Boston

repgauomo_No

loxTiilve
Cleansed,

c

and

WILLIAM

Repaired

BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
is
BYstreet,
located at bis
storeNo64 Fed!
oral
a tew doors below
now

at,

new

Lime

street, will arienA
usual business ot Cleansing and KemnVn
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness r‘°'
Bp-Second-baud Glothlnafor sail at fair urines
Fans—eodtt

to bis

|

Dodd’s Nervine Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, and trarqnillzes the mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medidoes

Ladies in Poor Health.
The

nei

employed

vine Is also one ot the best remedies ever
m the cure ol the numerous and trouble-

some ailments known
See pamphlet.

as

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Netvlno Is administered wiih unexampled success.
re-

Mothers,

member this and save your little ones the
agony 01
a most distressing eo
plaint. It b!so works admirably in MEASLES, Inging oat the rash welt, and
leaving the bowels’rce and htahhtu', See recommendations In pamphlet. For the diseases which

afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING
nothing
iurnish more instant or gratetul relist. Remember, It contains no opium in any form.
can

Be

Careful wbat Medicines

you

Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
are always fol'owed by
depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nsrvine gives
is the Strength ot Health and comes to stay. Beware ot whiskey pteparations that have laid the
foundations of so many habits of intemperance._
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of honest dlsea'e thin he burnt up by the fires of alcohol.
For the ingred ents that tomiose Dood’s Nervine
see Pamphlet on each bottle
For siie by Druggists
and Counirv Stores. Price One Dollar.
toniMot

hea'th, and

Plantation

Hitters.

8. T.—1860—X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a touie
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to whicli women
are especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimatcs, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugoist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Jbarine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
can

Carrageen, which win make
sixteen
quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity

Puddings,

of

Creams,
&c., &c.

cheapest,
most

is

world.

skePablii.

,a-s iuuuciio wuu aw me sou m-r»
VT
boars ami Railroad Lines iroin New York
going
Wefci and booth, and convenient to the California

“To ohippvr. ml
Preisht.» this Line, with
its new and extensive
depot accommodations in Boston, and lar;.>e pier in New York, (exclusively mr the
business 011he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and torwaided with dispatch.

20

Rusfport, Calais and St. John.
Ul|fl»y»Windsor& Halifax.
ONE TRIP

(or

SP~ Send

a

•’Sock*”®1*

Street,

Second

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Medlteranean ports.
For freight and cabin
passage ar piy at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
'fpawaee apP'7 t0 i-AWRENCK &
dv* v°,
RYAXs, lo Broad »t., Boston,
nolo’CSeodtl
and all

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamehi ■ Lina.
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
vSct^JSROf Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a
j.

the
and
in ihe

| S3 Park Place, IV, V.

tor

Norfolk

and

Baltimore.

•tl.nrye Appold’’ Capt. Solomon Bowes.
liam Lawrence," Capt. Win. A. Hallett.
•’
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
"Jl/cClellan,” Caul, frank 31. Howes.
P Freight torwnrded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail: aud by the Fa. 4' Tenn,
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and lieorgia; and over the Seaboard aud Roanoke ft. R to all points in North and South
Carolina;
by the Balt.tf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Xitrougb rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth nnu Meals
815.CO: time to
Norfolk, 45 hours, lo Baltimore C5 hours
For lurthor information
apply to
RSampson, Agent,
nolTtUm_oil Central Wharj, Boston.

Maine.

Shortest Route to New York.

HENDERSON d> STAPLES,

Inside Line via

Siren, Portland, Maine.

Stonington.

Bead] the Following-:

was covered with
neeirom all fhe above

small Ult ers. 1 am totroubles, aud can most
recommend the*** medicines to the alflicted.
S. O. MUNSEY, 27 chestnut Street.

my tougue

Maine

Pori land, Jan. 21,18.0.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Foraome lit;e.^n day*, my family has been using
the University Medicines with the meat
gratifying
refu ts.
My wiie is last recoveiing tiom Chronic
Catarrh, Broncbiifs, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was s uffcc o
wlib ca'arrh, that her breath was very oitetisive. In two days she was entirely released
oi the odious smell, and X have no
doubt In a short
lime will he en'ercly tree or the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 9 Alder Street.
Portland, January 21, IbTJ.

^emi-Woekly
On and alter

JfeJtAfcai

Line t

the 18th Inst. Ibe flne

Oirigo

eamer
until timber

and

Franconia,

notice,

*very

THCBSWAy'. at *3P.

B* he Dingo and Franconia

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatl m. X have spent hundreds of dollars for
medhai treatment.without benedt. Ten
days ago.
I commented taking the
University Medicines, anil
I can truly nay, It has been more benefit to ms tha
a'l otlr.r ueatueLt 1 ever received. M j plage ot bu
siness Is l:.7 Pearl stieet. I shall be pleased to an
awer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Porllaud, Jau. 21, 1870.

are

mn

as

will

tollows:

*,0i4i>AY

auU

fitted npwlth flne

accommodations lor passengers, making litis the
most convenient and comlortahle route lor
travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage lu State Boom $5. Cabin Passago *4,
Meals extra.
Goo.. forwarded to and ftom Monti
cal, Quebec.
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to seud their
height to the Steamers
as early as 4 P. si, on the
days they leave Portland.]3
For freight or puseaee apply to

lu St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
ceeued to tea. Fourteen daj9 out, burled the captain; most of the crew unfit tor duty; succeeded in
I
he
vessel Into Boston, all the hands went to
getting
the hospital. X emi leyed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the

SU, First Officer
Portland, January 22, 1870.

m

oi

A*' AMES,

Sprinzvala and Sanford Cornsr.

April 26,

Portland & Kennebec R, R,
Winter

Arrangement,

1160.

gastaat 5.15 P 51.
Passenger Train, will be due at Portland dailv
at 8.30 A 51. and 2.15 P 51.
Fares, low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kmiljt'. * Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
by the Mains
Cen ralRoad; and tickers purchased in Boston lor

Ceutial Stations are good tor a •traMt an
this lice, passenger. trom
liangor,
Purchase licket. io Kenuali'i Mill
taking ihe cars of th. Portland and
Kennebec Read, lb. conductor will
luini.b ticket*
and make the late ihe same
through to Portland oe
Bustou as via Maine Central.
1,rket*ar«
at Boston over the EastMaJue Kallroad# lor all Stations
on this line; also ihe au iiost
oggiu K. U. and Dexter, w-augor. &c., on the Maine Central. Ao break
ot gauge cast ot Portland
by fbi* route, and tbs only
route by
which a i-asseiiKer trom Boston or
PortD,y Feacl1 bkowllcSau tht same day

Aiuiue

Newport*^D«x!

**•»,■*?
,1JUr

»r«1lroV2u

«J.D*?“UiBo8,0?aua

by1raiiroa«rrU

Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily. Augusta for Belfast daily. VaNsalbofu tor Korth and
East Vassaltniroanu China
daily. Kendall*! Miltf
for Cniiy daily. At Pishoh's
Ferry tor Canaan daily. At Skuwbegan tor the different towns North os
their rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
^
Augusta, Per. 3,1369,
maylitt

noauced Kates.

For

California,

Overlanil via. Pacific Kailrnad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San
Francisco.
for

^yCk8t*

RATJLa

w. r».

*ale

BBSIICltD

at

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ord&wlvris-toatf40

1-2

Bxeliangs

sirest.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT,

Ceaneaclng MaaJar. S*T.*9ik,

iHfcO.

B

».00PM.

'0r £>ortlar‘‘I at 6 00
SPST*
Portsmouth

A. M., returning at

Freight Trains dally each

(Sunday excepted

Portland

for

g

10.00 A.

way,

M,

and

2.30,

Port,and,May,.lSd8!f3ANC1SOHA3li8dyIf Vou are Going West
Procare Tickets by the

Safest, Best acd Most Reliable Routes I'
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST. SOU IH AND NUK1 H-WEsT, furnished at (he livti, rales, »lib choice ot Route', at
the ONLY UNION T1UKET OFFICE.

No.

49 1-2 hixebaugo

W. 1>. L1TTI.I! &
31 ar 21-dtt

GRASD

TRUSS
OF

Street,

VO., Inau.

RAILWAY

OIBADA,

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Deo. Sthl
will run as lollowsi
Mail tiain ler South Paris and
intermediate stxtlOHM at 4.i
A M.

rgffig.sa.tl

ffFTKP Trains
Exxkess Train

lor Danville Junction atl.OttPM
Note—This Train will not stop at lntannediata
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at ail
stations) tor Island
Pond, Conner ting wuh night mall train for Quebec,
MoutroJ and the West, at 1.SO P M.

Paris acd ">t«l»«<Jlat8

.ta1[o™raOt3.,43Op'M.S0Uth
Passenger

trains will arrive os follows:
South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.13 A

From
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P .31.
From Monti eal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.2S P M
Ari'fimoilalinn from

BT Sleeping Care

C.

on

n-.:.

all

..

a

UA

a*

night Trains.

Xha Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
any amount eiceedlng $50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, end paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for e*erv $500*ddltional value.
C. J. BRYDOBS, ifanaf ir.§ JHr tc tor,
B. BAILS Y, Local SHfenotcndcxt.
Portland. Dec. 3. 1809.

FncUic mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
TO

CALIFORNIA,

china and japan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Au«J Carrying

Farce

ite Called Stales

Haile

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on tha

Cennecilng on the

^

Pat Inc

iuZoNA,

with the

COLORADO,

NEWKV. ,HKACNCr*

constitution,

OuV

golden CITy,
HCEAN
NOI! I H LRN Luiax,
GOLDEN
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA
Oneol'ibeanove latgo and
rpleo.iidSm’amsbins
wdl esve Pier No. 42, North
River, loot
at l*oclock noon, on the 6to and
2ist or everv
month (eic.pt when iho-edav, tall on
sunaav. and
then on the preceding >atur*i*y, | tor
ASPlNWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi iba
Company's Sicamrhips irom Panama tor 8AMFRANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO
Departures ol the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer* lor Soctu Pacific and Ckxtral American Poms.
These ot the 5th touch at Mimas,

aSk0’
i’.

o?t*a “a’If

1LLO.
for Japan and ChiDa, Steamer
AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. let, 1b7o.
One hundred jammls baggage allowed each

leave*

adult.
Baggage Masims accompany baggage thr ugh. and
to laoies and caildten without
male piotector*.
Baggage tecelved on the dock tLe day before
t outs, railroade, and
uailiQ?, iroiu
paaaenffara
*
who prefer to send down Farly.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attend

atteudume free
tor freight or passage
tion apply it lie

tickets or furlhor Informacompany’s ticket office on the
Caual
Norm River, to F. B.
*,rm'
S»™1''?lof
BABY,
Agent, or to the Agents lor New fenelaud.
C. I,. BARTLETT Sr
CO.,
10 Broad Sticct, Uosteu. or
W D. LITTLE & CO
Ksclisnge St.. Porllsnd.

Janiotf_49$

CAUTION TO

BRASS COCK

TflE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPARATION, discovered by JOHN HOFF, ol Berlin.

ARCHITECTS,

TONIC BEVERAGE and REGULATOR ol tlia
•mire system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE, Beer, Torter and
Alcoholic Drinks of every Den-rip: ion.
A SIRESGTHENER for the uebllitated.

DEALERS IN BRASS

A

A REMEDY for every
TARRANT Jfc

DceiingBlock to
13 Free Street,

NSW

YORK,

ami Melodeons

Organs

and in order lo

Of

place lor SPRING tiOODS, wilt sell ior th*

the latest improved Styles and Tone
factured by

DAYS,

WM.

P.

Kegard to Coat.

L

BUILDERS,
GOODS,

against MAKING, BITTING

“■I-'jQ any

INEKINli E J1 ENT ol

our

one.

CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Eto

Cits removed her MTI LINERY STOCK from

AND GAS

FITTERS,

C USHMAN,

THIRTY

3,

UtfiDjgEgp Leave Portland for Augtuta. mixed
■yew^^tS train at 7.00 a m
Leave Portland torEatb, Angutla, Watervllle and
Bangor, at 12.45 p M. Portland lor Bath and Au-

PLUMBERS, STEAM

REMOVAL.

Opposite Kilborn’s Carpet Store,

Dec.

Two Train* Daily between Portland and
Jugueta

IIAKIBt,

Po,nand,lAnR^^NOy£S’4^dgrwK,tf

Manu-

HASTINGS,

iHS13;?'"—»
""law!
‘

our

r,gbi8 to tbe lul’eat extent oi

MESSRS. HAYDEN, GERE * CO.,
84 Beekman st.NEW YORK
DALTON & INGERSOLL,
19 Union st.BOSTON
Ar* our ONLY Authorized
Soiling Agents’,

E. STEBBIN8

Feb I5d3*r

REMOVAL,
Ware-House to

Manufacturing Co.,

Lett

subscribers have removed their place ol
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E.
11HE
& t^on.

Commercial street, head ot RichardUpliant
Wharf, where may be found a completea?*ortment of the beet brands of Family Flour, at price*
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TU LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
fcrrteodtf
C PHAM & ADAMS.

njar5d1w

__

FOR

_SALeT

a
a

great bargain by

a

a

a

luressing
BUSINESS
p. o. Box 1920. Portland, Me.

__

fjf
ATo. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland
MAINE.

M^L^t,KTnS',^L°L^,anV“d
September,
and,

i.

ARD and SOFT WOOD, for ,ale At No. 43 Lin

lSGi*.

*

air

rgaiflfelfow^jinTl ,«s,yn°^nCC^ r»^e

peGorfanymin,

Wood, Wood l
Jl ooln»txe«. Alio, dry ®dgmgi.
WM. JXUSB.
JSn29

SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.

The Klee trie »»•»•

sons

1

At Alfred lor

Whatt. Portland.

Pier38 E.E. NewY'otk.

Brig Koo-Doo.

For fevcral years I have been troubled with tno
worst type of Scrofula; four weeks
ago my neck and
breast was covered vithScroula Ulcers. X then
commenced taking the University Med!cine.
My sores
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it bag b. en before for seven years.

I

field, daily.

uours.

N. WAi

fb5d2W

aTomT

ii«»i

From Boston and Providence Ballway ntat ion at 6.3U o'clock, P, M.
Sundays excepted) .onnectiitg with
HOBSoSBI new anti elegant steamers at Stoniugton aud arriving in New York in cine lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying 81.
extra, can take the Night Kxpiess Train via. shore
Lute, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York bolore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. K4CUAKDSON, Agent,
ap26dtl
134 Washington St, Boston.

certificate tot the benefit or the afflicted.
For t wet* tv-five years I bad mfleied with Scrotular an J Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have
paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without bwmfit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using ibe University Medicines. A1 the time roy loreiiead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin; also,

And

n

p«rtland at 5.30 A. M. and
Freight trains
BttBcb
ed leave Allred for Port lanu
Leave Portland for Airred at li law ».iar
G
“•
Niaees connect as follows:
At Gorbam tor South WiDdham, Windham mn
and Nori b Windham, West Gorhuui. Standbb
Uuen
Fails, Baldwin. Deumark, Sebago, Briugtou Lov.1l
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. Ltinington,Cornish, Fortei1, Freedom Mad?
ison and Eaton M if., daily.
At Saco Kiver, for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Liiningron, Limiugton, Uailv.
At Saco Itiver for Liwer\ic, Aiewflela. Parsons
Held ami Onsipc^. rli-weokly.
At Center Water borough lor
Limerick, Parsons

PASSAGE

Cabin.....gQjgold.

MgSLjjjjjJrwv'b.

'n

by far
healthiest

8TUAg?n*.

LIKE.

Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday aud Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
Tue8day' brin8in2 freight and passengers direct^

Office (lours from 3 to 6 and 7 lo 9 P.
HI,
Address all letters to

Without

I

First Cabin to

uaole “Physiological advisei" lor men and
iiee to ad.
Agents wonted in tvery townwomen,
In the
Mata. F. P. Henderson, M. D, coutultii
g Pbvs<cian. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without hurgicai operations. Medical advice free.

NEXT

A' B‘

BATES OF

_

w^iViSL*
JVndih

Stake

Milin* “ntll

of

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin...$130 »

arethe <a»orlte prescriptions ol the
whst may seem almost In«rkis the
*Jmveisity
ercdihe
astonishing tapioity with which they
cure diseases hitherto considered
incurable. A val-

No.

‘Iaj®

AMERICAN ROYAL IVIAILSTKAM>^£*'Warj?SHlP3 between NEW YORK and
■■SSIMSJLIV ERPCIOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. 16 , JAVA, Wed.
Apr. 6
PALMYRA, III.
17 | TARl^A, Tbur. '•
7
23 | CAL*BRlA.Wed.“
EEMESIS’Wed.
13
TRIPOLI. Th.
24 I ALEPPO, Thurs.
14
«
«
CAINA, Wed’y
20
£01 CUBA, Wed.
31 | MALTA, Thnrs.
SIBERIA, Thurs.
21

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

Mli8.

0D

CUNABD

{PORTLAND, MAINE.

luvuiiTue m 10

recehrcU

nov28-dlslw dtt

New York University,

heartily

ami

St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and lialitkx, and with
the b. & N. a. Railway for bhediac
and intermediate stations.

Medical Illumination

A

5.30 P. M.
A^rtIa,n;1 l0J Saco Kinrrat
at 8 3 •, A.M.
liaie Su t.I“verPor"ana
lljr
Wve

3.40 P. M.

ana

“

EcSrl. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. H
Preile Street, which they wil find arranged for then
MPecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is epeclflo and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vein. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
t is least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With pen sot safety at all times.
tent to an part of tbs country, with full direction!
DK. HUGHES,
by eddressirg
jsnMHf-MA »._No. 11 Preble Street. Portland.

330 Congress

WEJSK.

ami

*

Portland. Me.

»f

A.P5(id'2loor paml

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 8.40
A. M. and 2.53 PM.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M

ON and alter Monday. Jan. 3
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Caj.t. S. ri Pike, will
leave
'Railroad Wbari, loot ol Slate St.,
'every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M„
and St. Jobn.
Wi” ***Te st- Jolm and
Eastport every

stations.

DM. J. B. HUGHES,

Agon's for 'Restate

PJCfi

with Steamer
n^^wC<!nnC^ing:.An>lfe»s,
*,* EastportCalais
and with
«K£'
Aor»Sf;
N. B.
& C.
Railway tor Woodstock
Honlton

Ellcctic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

The

Eastport

Tmfrsday02

n»r the patient cannot account for. On
examining
Sts urinary deposits a ropy sediment »U lottcn
he
f jund.and sometimes small particles of semen cr aibimen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkI ’h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearBice. There are many men whe die of this difficTty
Ignorant at the cause, which is the
escosD eiAdii o» « sura An wraunxss.
I can warrant a perfect cure In ench
cases, and a
full and healthy reatoratlon of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
o»n do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desenct on or trisir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be lorwarded immer ately.
jAl! correspondence strictly oanfifientUl and will

the Preblo House,
Stamp I'cr Circular.

ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, Nov. 28, 1868
pfygrateBn trains
will run as lollows:
trains
leave Portland dally,ISnndavs exPassenger
intermediate Stations, at 7.13

Passenger Trains leave Portland dali,
TMMpw^ilpeMSundays txceptedl for South Berwick

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Mlddic-fice'A file*.
There are many men or the age of thirty whe are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladS
d:r, otten accompanied by a alight smarting or burnlig aeaaatkm, and weakening the system In a man-

to

WINTER

LBHP'.JM.'

Hardly
by ons or
disease, some ol
Whom
though
they had
Ids consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have It. Ail euch cases yield to the proper and only
errrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rstoico In perfect health.

uojr

NOYES,Supt.

BORTLAm ROCHESTER R.B

International Steamship Co. SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

charge

fir sit

EDWIN

POBTLANn

or no
mails.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak and emaciated at

No. i« Preble

?,

on

the following day at 9.4'i A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner 01
Washington and State sticett.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excepr,l#rl11
tout oi Chamber
m,
st, at OiiMt
Guo. Suivebick, PMsenjer and Freight A rent.
JAMES ElSK, J R., Piesident
M. R. SIM0N3,
Managinj Director Narragansett
dteamshiD Co.
NovS dlyv

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
at:? J'ta? »>• anaesGas Testify sa EUl
61< asaM.j Krycrifeti:
Xoung men troubled with omissions In sleep.—a
oompiaint generally the result of u bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a portent onre war-

Address:

North AtneriR. R. tor
Freight train leaves Po tlan.T *0F
e,, v>
an<t InBan®or
terniciJmte stations ai #.C5
M
Trains leave
ewi*tou and Auhnn.«
,or p°rtland
at
6.20
A.
Poston
and
M., 12.04 t' M
Train Irom Bangor and intermediate
,B
el no in Portland ai2J0P. M.,*nd »m
r m
Lewl»tou
and Auburn only at a. 10 A. M.
which
The only rouio by
through ticket* are
to Bangor, Dexter and all
east oi the Kennebec River, and
bag age oheek.j

New Yolk Exprese Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P

Slavs kia»a£4sae«,
Ai who nave committed an excess ot any
ltd
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tinsrg recuke of misplaced confidence in matures yens,
sseb vt>» an rvxuiois in snasos.
The Patna and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivotll
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to Allow; do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for

fc-refurnnl, If desired.

Dexur!(MIo'Ie"i«ad",Liv^|,!!1B*J1’1,R
can

^ork next moruing about 6
?
**£iv.e
A k?00^8
M. freight
leaving New York reaches Boston

{iursues

more

■.

Steamers.

Si's

ranted

Railway Depot,

ern

his physician, as It Is ». lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, thar manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexpertenceo physicians In general practice: ter
a point generally conceded by the best syphllograhers, that the stndy and management ot these come
dlamts should engross the whole clme of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment ana cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, bavin* neither opportunity nor time to makhimsel? acquainted with their pathology,
common:y
one system or treatment, In most oases makng an indiscriminate use ot tnat antiquated and danthe
wenpon,
gerous
Mercury,

can

BAUD SEA MOSS FAEINE 00.!
IfM-tm

so

the Dry Good*
person wishing to engage
Custards, ANY
business
s.ock ot goods, with
Itusse, good grand and purchase
well established business at
very

delicious food

trains leave the U!d Colony and Newcomer of South and Kneeland
streets.dady. (Sundays excepted,)as lollows: at4..TO
PM. arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 JO P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magniheent sieamera
PaoviumcE. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on rhe Scund, bui)t
expressly lor speed, safety
port

sod cure-alls, pqrjgwv tg to be the beet In the
world,
•hlcb are not on-> eeieae, but always Injurious.
The uniortunate ste e 1 be pabticelab In telecnrg

Charlotte

It

wit

preparatory studies *it him tbr all the duties he must

day

Children’s Diseases.

BOSTON.

D^*!..
1.00
Freight taken as usual,
Li. BILLIKGg, Agent.
MaTl,.S69-d»

£?wry intelligent end thinking person mast xnow
{sat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience <n
the hands of a regularly educated pbvslclan, whore

of Yourself.

care

*PP!y *° U mtLINGS'

The new and *upc» u>r sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, air!
n
MONTREAL, having been fitted
*up at great expense with a large
""■“■■■■■•numbfcr of beautiful State Rooms,
will run theweason as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’c»oc«r,
and India Wharf, Boston,
every (lav at 5 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

Branch 250 Congress St.,

DODD’s NERVINE is a PURE TONIC,-harmon
lzes perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives fn
creased energy to the STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera —and SUPPLIES FBESH
LIFE tor the waste that is constantly taking
place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT
PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercuiy or strychnlueftooften used
for nervous comphdnts). and is wholly free irom aDy
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
are teitiiying to its curative poweis.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

I

will bs added every week.

Hanufttt

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

Some Folks can’t Sleep Nights.

Pmpoaola for Famishing (he Cify. at
Boston with Mono Paring-Blocks,

w

FARMERS
Can sell tlielr wool at only forty to filtvcentapor
pound; but by petting tbe wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knuting it into ocks. two or
ibree do’tars per pound mav be realized. On
receipt
of S« we will lorwatd a machine as ordered.
IKe wish io pr curt active AGENTS in every section of eh. Untied Sit,1 d Canada., to whom tie
most liberal inducements will be offered
Aadreis,

NERVOUS DISEASE,&c,,&o.

Arm of RAMSAY & WHEELER Is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E. Wheeler.

Step

Can be made bv any one with tbe American Knitting
Machine, knitting .treking., &c., while expert opercan even make more,
knuting fanev work,
wLtcb always eommsnds a ready sale. A person can
readily .niitrom twelve to blteen palis 01 stockin'',
per day. tbe profit on which will be not less than lorty cents per pair.

cure

Dissolution ofConartnershin

A Great

S3 Tie 910 PER DAI

ators

Am-rican

of

JOHN

Feb lS-d3w

1 ltd It

j

our Stork to Messrs. Sheridan,
^*E£viDg di8P°*ed of we
would
nimer

Minute.

mutts'

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Sheri jan &
Griffiths,

Grtsubs &

one

and do perfect work, leaving every knot on tbe Inaide of the work. It will knit a pair ot .treking,
(any .ize) in le.s than bail an hour. It will knit clcae
or open, plain or riobed wo k, with
any klndot
coarse or boo wool yarn, rv cotton, Fllk or linen.
It
will knil slookingF, wim doable beel abd t e, di awets,
bouds. sacks. smoking cups.
cennortF.put.es,
Iringe, aigbans, nubias, undersieeves, mittens skating caps, lamp wicks, mat., cord, undeishiris,
shawls, Jackets cradle blankc a leegms, tu.ueuders.
wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, ana in i.ict an
endle.s variety ot articles in
every day use as well
as lor ornament.

A. H.

I C

Mncfliiaae!

Price, Only $25,00.

cf

T

d. Mass.

FAMILY

ever

Partnership heretofore existing under the

O

cootaio*
by mall

Is prepented to tbe public as the irod Simple, Parable, and Compact, and (.Leap Knitting Machine
invented.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Westbrook.

tains about one hundred and twenty acres cu s forty tons of Hay. and
‘is wed wooiled.
“luattd within filteen minutes

.i
l:ei';P
rid,
of the City
Hah,

a permanent Mack or brcwn.
It
poison
Anyone can a.'© it. Ono sent
Adorer*
UcidiCm riAOiC ( OnBfO., Sprlngfle
no

name

York.

UtGUEIT, Boboktn, N.J.

i«r$l.

Wholesale Flour and Grocery business will
be continued at the old
THE
stand, No. SB Commercial
at.,
Williams &

MLS. M. 0.

The Magic Comb 3E*.d“firM«J
beard

DAVIS,

by the undersigned under the firm

of Deafness and Tatar rn ly a simple

was cu led

dc22tbw

L WILLIAMS,
R.R.YOBK.

oi

great bargain. Oue ol the
best lanus it Cape Elizabeth ConAt

—

IP HE firm of Davis. Williams Xr Vn.s t. *1.4. A—
A cu.-olved by mutual eonsent. tuber
tanner is
authorized to Sign In liquidation.

_W»,

SAlLE

FOB

everywhere.
Circulars mai ed on application.
P. LOB1LLABD & i*., New Cork.
dcl4-lfwt

beard to abovo

on

roitTEQUS, Agent.

FOR

—

Jobbers almost

bo had

KOV.27-U

ooes.

LORILLARD’S SXUFFS
Have been in general use In the United States over
110
years. and etiil
acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
—It your Storekeeper do-s not have these articles
tor tale, ask him o get them.
■Thev are sold by rtspectable

and

$8.00

State Room,

ASnt,fcwnbariPorrtlCU,ar3

feet and pkxuuaxkxt oubb.
bwHe would caH the attention of the afflicted to the
lect of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nis skill and «ao-

his brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobtcco has no
super lor anywhere.
—Jit is, without douot, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

1

and

Wedaeaday

Saturday, weather permitting
4 P. it!., for Halifax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pictou, N.S.
Returning will leave Fryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evan<1 ^uturday, weather permitting, at
Cabin passage, with
Meals extra.

Lewhion

»“tl

Ml|,»« Newport.
M. Couuming with theEnlSS Bau2or. at 1 u4 P.
*

'at

v v
afflicted, at
by
bears daily, end from a A. M. to 9P.M.
FALL ItIVEB, LINE,
Dr. **„ addresses those who ere suffering under the 1
For Now York, Philadelphia,
nmlutwa of private diseases, whether
arising frem
Baltimore,WashImpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
lngton, and all the principal points
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
South and South-West,
West,
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guas«
Via Tan.ua, Pall Biver and
lsritEiHe
Goa* ih all Gabes, whether of lot g
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.uO.
•tending or recently oontrooted, entirely removing the
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytree of charge.
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a per*
New York

—j

DEANE & QUIMBY,
a this day dissolved by mutual
agreement.
DAVID W. DEANE,
CIRCS L. QUIMBY
All hills standing against the late firm wi.l be sotDavit) W. DEANE.
l*y
March 1, H70.
mi2d2w
No. 89 Federal St.

The Steamships CHASE ami
CARLOTTA will leave
Galt *

llowee,

lie can be consulted
*£***
privately,
the utmost confidence
the

Chewing Tobacco.

row

for

Next the Preble

Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Uo, Id Preble Streets

LORILLARD’S CEXTURY

BICKFORD Sc LIBBY.

HUGHES,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

dally.

R. M. BICKFORD,
I. LIBBY.

J, B.

dtt

CAW ■■ FGYKD AT BIS

injure
nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentai y habits.
—It is produced from elections of th*
finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
-It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in wegbt—
light
hence it will last much longer tbau others: nor
doc*
it burn or sung the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable
alter-taste.
—Orders for genuine, ei.ganl ly carved Meerschrnm
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed iu near leather
po-Vet cases, are place J in the Yacht Club brand

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Halifax^JJova
Wharf every

,oSP,orAul>“''»

through.
tiecierf

——

For

1

immueala,,

of

points.

charges,

DS.

as

Street,
r,~,J’7®nnTon)eroi»!
CYRUS 8TUHKIVANT,
_General Agent.

Or.
marlO-dtf

'fkve Grand Trunk Depot

"j11

■fu^irrjTM

r.

Rockland l*y Sanford's

turthMuanlcular. inquire
KO„S

Through tickets may

PEAKES, Proprietor,

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

LORILLARD’S •YACHT CLUB’
Smpki-g Tobacco has no superior; beirg denicotiniied, lo cannot

exl^tinsr tinier the
THjJArmcopartnershipof heretofore
RlCEfOKD BROTHERS,
Is

in*!De re-shipped at

—

Maine.

Hotel tbr a term of
years, would respectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
business. To travelers, boarders or partie?, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival

Smoking Tobacco is an excellent attlelo of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it Is
universally admired.
—It is put up In handsome musliu
bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

WOODSIDE <e SPARROW

Cape Elizabeth,
House,
Bam, Carriage-bout* and Wcod-tbed. Price $C,Q00.
U Eft BY TA¥LOR,
io21d1m
Boal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.
130 acres;

Knits
circular

and tamp'e s'ockipg FREE.
Address HINKLFY
KNITTING Machine CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-d3m

COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between
the undersigned under the atyle of

Falls,

Tneadar

trp ]Jed<iajr

Tbe present proprietor having leased this
fine

cheap. reliable.
VS^—timplt,
AGENTS WANTED,

EvnBYrHiso.

Copartnership.

Feb. 19, lfTO.

K, H.

Hinkley Knitting Machine.
FOR FAMILY
LORILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’

Price $1200.
One at

Mechanic

mr#T4w

•

One iu New Sharon, 75 acref,
good-Buildings. Price $2,000.
One in Macbester, 150 acres;
_jr BnJJdines cost $4 (too. Price $5,000.
Also on<- oi 100 acres. Buildings in ialr condition.
Price #2,000.
Oue in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 60 tens bay:
good Coitagc House and two Barns. Price $?,5C0.
One also of 100 acres: good House and Barn.—

EAGLE HOTEL,

on

NOYES, Princtnaf

A

Jtt’y 2T.dtf

THEY AEE HOT A VILE I'A JS CY DKIHH'

and after Monday. Nov. 29th at Down
HALL. 358 Congrrss, near Gieen street
Lessons tn Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ersandMiites.old and youp«
Regular Sessions Irom 9 till 12 A. M„ and it™ 7t
till 9 P. M.
G. W.
For terms, call as above.

OPEN

pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to mako a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of
guests.

?

Mill bridge and Joues-

Returning.will leave Maebia*port ever?

1 be Hotel contains forty
rooms, conveniently arTbe Proprietor has bad experiranged io suites.
ence in providing for the
public, and confidently ex-

California

Lesert,

AiSXUKI.I VANT,

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments are new and
ihe locuiion, within a tew rods of both tbe Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.

f.

ck»

ef,#fan!iuj!,*,at fio'clotk» touching at the above-uamreceive Freight far the
lat^^t,eSnruer
L,ewl*ton wRI (as
Pen°h»cot
f»r
the ice will
River,

Tbis

A It l;

Walker’s

port*

For

to tbe

New England
States.
•

f-r

Take.

FERRY & THACHER,

S«ll Your lionde!
invest in Real Estate Moitgsges.

»

T.HELWBOLD,

street, lor sale cheap. Terms
Fosseaslon given immediately.
ttav. F. EMitRY.

FOR

Broadway, If. T.

Genuine unless dune up in steel-engrav^ci wrapper, with lac-slmile of my Cbettifoal

Gr&v

new

—

are

^CR^ral

mai5t4w

Aug 30,1869.au31tr

FOR SALE.
Bnilding, to he remove! immediately, altuated on Cumberland street, near Laylaycite
Inquire of
B. KINGSBUBY, JR.,

Drug& Chemical Warehouse,
594

rh

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

rj1

To S et.

ijjjl

lies for $6,50,

—vv
s

ami other

STETHOtTSE,

Par

w

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

(COMMENCING THE ElUUTEE»fih INST.) for
Mac )asport touching at
Rockland, Castine, Doer

Lii.e.

Portlandi Me.

Central

The favorite steamer LEWIS-

JOHN tAWVkK, Proprietor

RERR V DA VIS £ SOX,
Providence, R.

Machias, Maine

_and

TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ol State
’St., every
/prt\tMP«PfM/il!?.rid<ly Kvewiwg, at 10 o’clock,

nermito

Temple'Street,

Sold by all Druggists.

tiv
1AXm

dc28tt

our

Price $1,25 per Bollle, or Six Bot

Farm for Sale.

s

B. H.

Editor and Proprietor of
Daily and

A

two bin

“cures

it was lea mrmswe.ed.
Daring
buuversatlou in a drug slore tbs oiber

T.

Executive Department, i
Augusta, Maich ?d, 1870. i
iaTOTTCE Is hereby given that Peliilon lor tbe
Tw
Pardoo of Fiank I>. Cardiff, a couvlct in tbe
Btlt# FiI*on under eeoter.ee tor the ciiuie of Burglary, is bow pending be lore tbe Governor and Ct until, and a hearing tboieou will In granted in tbe
Cone J1 Chamber at Augusta, on Thursday
Ihe 17th
7
iaat, at 4 o'*!#' k P. M.
FKAJSKLD* M. DREW,
dlaw2w
bee;e ary of State.

I

w
>Y’

..

TT7ITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
and wife. Apply at 141 oxford St.
Vw

COL. TODNO,
yeueiai sup-tana Director

AND TEST MEDIUM.

Languages amt lira*,

Tubus: For Lay Srbolars, $1,50 per week
Boarding S -holars, $100 per year. No extra
ges except for hooka lurnUlied.

name

m.,

ro-

ces

I

Independent

The

Adams Mouse

using any other Bal-am
others fail. Directions accom-

J. X. HARRIS £
CO.,
Solo PropiietoTs,

Monday, January

ing aie uDdrr the charge of the Rev. N
LOR ROOT, A. M.

THE

For Rent
s,re*‘- APb'y at tbe house beBlown
ween tbe
hoars ot 0 and to a
or 1 ana 2

W. V. S. Tel Institute.
)
Cor. of ftth At. A 7«ih St.,
|
tesIralPaik.
)

Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.

BT

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,

S.

Immediate possession given.
R. O. CuNAcT,
IB* Commercial St.

H Iiqutr-ot

_

Turkey Prunes,
IX KOBE AXD FOB SALE

^Tlmsecond
departments of Modern

copartnership heretofore existing under the
TBE
siyle and name of

in Suite.

when all

cure

ea;h Bottle.

pany

Dissolution of Copartnership

For Sale or fo l et.

OUSE 65 Park st.

Ward,
Ciiy
Rahway.

<1. B.

It will

PORTLAND.

in the luture.
marl<i3*

These c filers arc the most desirable In the city
being pleasantly bmuqic" tnd healed bt steam.
Aho, Desk loim and desks furnished a desired.
mar9(ftr

ot

Mild, Certain. Sate, Efficient. It 1s tar the best
Cat barite remedy jet discovered,and at once re'deves
and invlgofatos all tbe vital functions,
without
causing Injury 10 any of them. The* most complete
success hue »ong attended Its use In many localities;
and It Is now offered to tbe general public with the
conviction that U can ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor It. It produ ces little or no pain;
leaves the «rgans trea from irritation, and never
over taxes or e*ci<es tha nervous
system. In all
d ansesot the skin, blood,
stomach, bowels, liver,
Kidneys,—of children, ana la many difficulties, peculiar to women, it bilngs
prompt relict and certain
1 ho best physicians recommend and
prescribe
fttr®
it; and no person vho once uses this, will vomntaruy return to the use 01 any other catbanic.
Bant by mail,on receipt oi
pr.ee aud postage.
1 Box, $0 5.
Postage, o cents,
o Boxes, 100
18
•*
12 •«
««'
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers In »’rugs and medicines.
*■ CKIUSsfg Ac CO
I’roorteiors.
tJ/®1' r,»« » 8 tree l, Boa ton, Mass
Dec
f-deowVV&Slyr

Street,

same

QFFXCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Councilman Third

Bahway, M. J., Die. 2,1869.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted with
B. M. Freeman, ol Bahway, and know that be hae
been a long time suffering, In tbe worst possible
form, for the past tour years, and (bat he has been
entirely cured by tbe me ol “fielmbold'e Bacbu."|
J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.'
Frank La Bau, Pns oeiu of Coune'l.
William Richards, cl-tk of Council.!
Peier a Banta, Couoci mao.
W. J.-Brown, Councilman.

Boys l

thank our custcmers for their very liberal
patronage In the past, and shall iry to meric the

LET.

#

I

of Missouri, say«: “I rccoirmend yeur Balsam in p,e -rente t„ auv other
medicine IorCcugbs, aud it gives satisfaction.
Allen’s tuiig fful.niu isthe
to
cure
remedy
all Lung arid Throat difficulties.
It should bo
thoroughly tested hetoro

We

TO liKT.

FLE1CHER,

Dr.

BET. DANIEL K8MITH, A. M.,Rec,or.
term will begin on

“

A

So*- 41 and 43 State Street,

A

WILLIAMS,

YOUNG MAN for entry clerk, one who has had
a t'ttte experience
preterred. Apply at this
office.
fsb.gtt

Either

Ohio, Surgeon

—_

*

11I

ItAlLltOADB,

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

Tbls bow, first elate Hotel will be opened to tbe
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is tbe most
contrally located In tbo village. The. appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,
Proprietor,
j un2Sd3m_

alive and enjoying heiltb.*’

now

decKd

Portland Steam Packet Co.

TO

Lung* Balsam,

of

Hotel, Mt. Desert

Bruu.wick, iflnibe.

In Ihe Armv during the war, Horn erposure, contracted cousumpI have no l.etitam y in
t'on. He taye:
ttaiing that
it was by the use ot your Lu.vu Balsam
ihat I a n

Miss Files at 28 Han
nit8d3w

No. 2 Spruce

L’OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
1
P°:"aT,d Sttamer Packet Co Atlantic Wbart,
marked I. Bird. Jbor p&iticuiarp,
inquire of

To Let,

WOULD

BE GIVEN FOR A BOTTLE IF

sale by

Widgery’s Wharf.
OF

Washington, D. G.

And many others if necessary.

WILLIAM chase,

jJABK

Philadelph

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor ot Pennsylvania.

HI Commercial St.

4clU

snd not

AT

Hon. J. G. Knox, Philadelphia.

940 Dhds. I PORTO RICO
93 tab Is.
/
SUGAR,
#ow landing from Sch’r “M. M. Pate," at Central

Molasses and

thirteen

used

Hotel To Let.

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

tor

weighing from eleven to
TWO.Horses
bundled lbs.,
to work in ibe city,

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's
statement, be
refers to the following gentlemen:

S3 and 03 Commercial St.

Porto Rico

particulars, enquire

oi

1G1 Commercial £t.

1 HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOE THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL RESPECTS AS I EVER
DID.

dost landed and

Wanted I

to me.

1 AH SOW ABLE TO KEPOBT THAT A COBE
IS EFFECTED AFTEB TJSIKO THE BEJ1EDF FOB
FIVE

■titan__

Tab Mdtf

A

Wanted.

this that prompted me to use your remedy. As
you advertised tlut it was composed ol buebu, cabeds, end Juniper berries, it aceured lo me and
my physician ns an e.celleut combination; and,
with his advice, alter an .xaminsli.n ol the
art-'cle,
and consulting again with ibe druggist, I concluded
to try it. 1 commenced to use it ahout eight months
ago. at wbicb lime I was conUncd io my room.
From the first battle 1 wa. asiouisbel aad
gratified at tbe hem llclal effect, and alter using It ihree
weeks was able to walk out. 1 itlt much like writing to you a full statemenbor my ca a at the time,
but thought my Impiovement might
only be icmpoiary.ard thereiore concluded to dcier, and sea
it it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing that It
wuuld be oi greater value to you and more satislax-

Such as Table Damasks. Table Covers, Napkins,
Doylie®, Towels, Toil* tQuilts, «£c.,dc.
Abo, Bof-iery, Gloves, In er-Vests, Trim-

GUO. S.

SMALL FAMILY to take part ol a furnished
bouse in a good locality and give tue present
occupants table board.
Good reference required.
mars-2w
Inquire at this office.

June », 186T.

I did this tecaa.e 1 bad used all kinds of advertised remedies and nad found them woitbloes, and
some qu te Injurious: In
lacf, I despaired of .far
gelling wel1, and deteim ned lo n.-e no rtmldies
hereaiter uuless X anew of lhe Ingredients.
I. was

Vrom the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
eheapesi Tweeds. A lull Jin© ot

tor sals

Wanted.

attald ol noise or
Enquire at this

LLOYD,

Dr.

*•»

owntreet._
Family School For

street

mar8ila_MERRILL., PRINCE & Co.

Druggist.

Baring seen your preparations extensively adver1 consulted my lamlly physician iu tegnrd to
using jour Extract Buena.

Woolen* for Men’s and Soys’ Wear,

Waari,

Salesman In the Wholesale Fancy
rxueriepced
AN Goods
Basil ess. No others need apply. En-

tised

Such as Dress Goods of ail kinds, su'tabl* for Spring
and 8uturner wear, Blae* and Colored
Silks, Black
Alpaceas, Paisley shawls, and a good assortment ot

mrteoiKw

Wanted 1

C. E.

Du ah Sib : I have been a s.Sercr for
upwardg ot
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney affecdur
tions,
ng which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the tieatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing Lut
little rellet.

Udtji that iioietbe goods will be run off at auction

Wanted.

office, UG Middle

F.ir

^mrlin^"3

A

our

..

whole-

CAPABLE GIRL, to do general housework_
ework.—
Must oe well recommendeu.
Apply at 40 Spring Stieet.
mav8-dlw»

quire at

Allen’s

(Up-Stairs.)
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

COXSUMPTIOX

Bead the following and learn the value of

at

Chestnut (Street first door from Goreress St.

11111

Owner Wanted!

CASE OP TWENTY YEARS STAND.

WILL BE

low

Girl

Aug. XI, 1863.
A

a

Wanted!
A SITUATION In Ihs Grocery Business,

—

Bay

Closed Oat

a

extensively omplovu

the various diseases ol tbe bladder uoi kidIt has acquired, In
neys, and the reputation
my
judgement, Is warranted by the facts.
I Lave sten and used, as beiore slated, every
term of Buchu—the powdered
leaves, tin 'lure
fluid extrac's—and 1 am not cognizant of
any preol
that
paration
plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years’experience ought, I think, to eire me tbo
right to judge ol its merits; and, without
prejudice
or
partiality, I g ve youts precedence over all
others.
I va'ue your Buchu for
its eftect on patients. I
have cored with it, and seen
cured wiih it, more
diseases of the bladder and
kidneys than I have
over seen cured with
any other Bucbn or any other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

Ao. 89 Federal St.
Mnr 2<l2w

as

quiet neigkWhoad, pleasant rent lor lamchildren.
INiiy without
AHdiees,
WILLIAM,
dlw___ Pori laud, Me.

experience0" En'qniieVtth^cffl^e.11

Oil

■

mr

to

ed iu

DEANE,

W.

regard

the question asked me as
to m.v opinion about Buchu, I would fay that I have
article
in
var ous xoims for the
used and sold tbo
past thirty years. I do net think there isnny torm
or preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, in tbo various diseases wbtre such mediYou are aware, as
cate agent would be indicated.

and

fJIHE

COUGH

rTf^trwrTr

HOTELS.

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Academy l

Spring Term will begin Maroll
14tb>

Miss

wanted!
a

mk.h. t. helmbold.

Portland

AX

VEHSIXY OF MEDICINE AND SCR-

to

Upholstering, Repairing,
Packing Furniture,

TBE PHCENIX GLASS WORKS, South Boston. Mats, Established in 1812, by Thomas
Cains. 1 want immediately two shops to make the
bs.*t b'own work, 10 whom steady employment will
be given, without regard to ibe times. None but
the
be?t workmen and periectly sieady men need arnlv
mrl2ulw
WILLIAM CAIKS, Glass Maker/

.^VMIMpiMi

-'IISC EiiJLA N KO US.

_

A ?I,Elw,rt

^ *u

avor^

*‘*n

weak*! ack,iJstomach, side
CQJ4|
aiinr^
(or

L

°r

e

tn

or

limb;

nervoot

simple

(links are eaiy
h
medicai electricity and tor eery
also prescribed by Dr. Uarrsut and

pem^^use^ire
W?!«£ by"»Ts.

Whittier.
price *! CO.
At wholesale hr GKO. L. ROGERS, General A cent.
Olden Plied
146 Washington St., Boston, Maas.
wit dispatch.
no27-Cz&

Jtntnll

INFORMATION W*Wi'»0PLa%

Lost t
LeTeI- m*<le by

Brown * Son, New
reiuin the eanio lo JOs.
will receive » suit-

wil1
iivir«ic'i»°?,er
bt< Julian Hotel,
able reward and Uianks of tlio owoir>
cXt

^uXl~

^^cox Patent

A neat Ml(-*Cfln2 alJoy-electrlque
or limb
—to be worn on the body
rr*f
:>i> l* :l ria»trr

tnrW2w

Tcacberc, stndenta. Retired Clerg,meu. En.raetic
Young Men, and L idles, can make irom $75 to $150
per mootb durlag the Spring and Summer. A tuDF
tree.
Send name and aiMren to
Peopln'a Journal.
SpringdoUl, Macs.
leblO-dtirt

